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LOSE HEAVILY IN 
EFFORT TO WIN BACK 
GROUND FROM BRITISH

GUTTED IN THE NOTHING OF THE NOTEI» ;aI I I

4
lI FRONTI .

Mr. Loudon Not Taken Into Late Government’s 
Confidence in This phase of Potato Trans
action—Bank Manager a Witness

I'e.
«I

King Square Hotel Wrecked 
By Serious Fire

I t

n
Several German Counter Attacks Fail 

and Haig’s Men Continue Closing In 
On St. Quentin—News From Other 
Fronts

i11Hundred and Seveaty-five People 
Within Walls At Time And 
All Get Out Safely—Mr. Bost- 
wick To Rebuild On Modern

111 W, A. Loudon, provincial comp trofler-gcneraL was tii« chief witness at 
the morning session of the inquiry into the patriotic potato transactions, 
which is being conducted by James McQueen, K. G, in the court house.

Special interest attaches to Mr. Loudon's evidence as It showed that the 
government of that day had gone out of their way to conceal from the auditor- 
general, as he then was, the nature of the transaction which marked eh. settle
ment with A. G Smith & Co. for the surplus potatoes. Mr. Loudon 
this morning that he believed at the time that the settlement was made by 
cash or check and that he knew nothing of the promissory note being accepted 
in settlement until after the change of government.

The witness told of the details of the business as they appeared in the pro- 
vinaal records, of the way in which payments were made and of the settle
ment. B. F. Smith was the only shipper who was given the privilege of draw
ing on the government when he forwarded his potatoes and when the ac
counts were closed it was found that he owed the government a substantial 
sum, not only for shortages but also for interest paid by the government on 
his drafts. This, he said, was included in the promissory note settlement.

The manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at East Floreaceville gave evi- 
ttence that he had been unable to find a letter from J. B. Daggett authorising 
the extension of credit to Mr, Smith, but correspondence with the head office 
had showed that such a letter had been received. He had found
from Mr. Daggett, in which the latter drew attention to the _______
Smith had drawn on the government for one carload at a price five cents 
higher than the contract

The inquiry continues this afternoon.

r\rflif n
Lines OII Li) I A

*rLondon, Sept 25—German troops last night counter-attacked the British 
lines above Griscourt northwest of St Quentin where advances have recently 
been made by Field Marshal Haig's troops. The British commander, in his 
official report today, announces that these attacks were repulsed. Heavy losses 
were inflicted on the Germans, who delivered several attacks.

British posts In the region to the east of Arras, near Sauchy-Cauchy, also 
were attacked and here likewise the enemy was driven off.

* The process of closing in on St Quentin was continued by the British, who 
made progress in the Griscourt neighborhood, and also in the Selency region, 
west of St. Quentin,

One thousand prisoners were captured in yesterday's operation, particularly 
in the St. Quentin region. i

FAIL AGAINST FRENCH
Paris, Sept. 25—German troops last night made an effort to regain some of 

the valuable ground recently won from them by the French near the western 
end of the Chemin des Dames. They attacked in the region of the Moisy Farm, 
in this area, but according to today’s war office statement ,the effort was an 
entire failure.

In the course of the night the artillery was active in the region of St. 
Quentin and between the Ailette and the Aisne.

On the Vesle front a lively artillery fire was maintained.
French troops repulsed German raiding parties in the Champagne and in 

Lorraine and in the latter region carried out an incursion into the German 
lines.

Tokio, Sept. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—Japanese troops took possession 
of Blagovieshtchensk, the capital of the 
Amur province, the capture of which 
was reported several days ago, on Sep
tember 12, after the Bolshevik elements 
had left the town. Three Japanese gun
boats accompanied the Japanese trans
ports up the river.
Austrian Report,

Vienna, Sept. 24, via London, Sept. 26 
—Austro-Hungarian general headquart
ers issued the following statement today 
on operations on the Italian front.

‘-''St-Hw plateau between Canove add 
$ di Valbella the enemy on Mon- 
anched new attacks. At Monte 

ol, after intense artillery fire,
French and Italian storming detach
ments penetrated our lines, but a 
counter-thrust drove them back.
British Raid.

London, Sept. 26-—In Flanders last 
night a successful raid was carried out 
by the British in the neighborhood of 
Wulverghem. In this and in other en
counters prisoners were taken.
American Front.

With the American Army in Lorraine,
Sept. 25—(By the Associated Press)—
10 a. m.—Airmen of both armies were 
active early today and increased artil
lery action was noted along the lines of 
the old St. Mihiel sector. Bright skies I 
have replaced the clouds and rains of re- j 
cent days and aerial observers were sent 
out by both Americans and the Ger
mans.
In Macedonia.

Ixmdon, Sept. 25—East of the Vardar 
river in Macedonia the Germans and 
Bulgarians are falling back on Veles, 
twenty-five miles southeast of Uskub, 
according to a Serbian official statement.
Along the Prilep-Gradsko road the Ser
bian have captured thirteen guns and 
a gfhti number of ammunition 
and other material.

Filled to capacity with patrons, with 
even the apartments of the clerical and 
managerial staff given over, historic Duf- 
ferin Hotel, corner of King Square 
Charlotte street -fell a prey to 
early this morning and is pretty badly 
wrecked. The King Square wing and 
the rear of the main brick bûildin& es
pecially the upper floors, are partially 
consumed and what’s left is ruined with 
water and general damage.

There were in the vicinity of 175 peo
ple in the building when the fire start
ed, counting kitchen and dining room 
help, who were assembling for duty. 
When Chef Sharp discovered the Ure in 
the section in which the ljitchen and 
Serving pantries are located. The alarm 
was taken up by one of the parties on 
the upper floor and in a few seconds 
most of the large household were awake 
and scampering to safety outside.

By this time the smoke had grown 
dense and stifling and flames shot out 
of comers here and there and ate their 
way through the roof of the King- 
Square wing. By the time the fire de
partment responded to Box 78 streams ol 
men and women partially clad were tak
ing refuge in the restaurant across Char
lotte street, in the offices of the Unique 
Theatre and in whatever buildings coula 
be found open.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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OVER THE CREST, Provincial Comptroller. , A.—As receipts from sale of surplus
Wilson A. Loudon, comptroller gen- ! potatoes, 

eral of the province for the last four 
months and previously auditor-general 
for twelve years, was the first witness 
when the inquiry was resumed -this 
morning.

Mr. Loudon said that he had audited 
accounts in connection with the patriotic 
potatoes. The total quantity purchased 
was 68,608 barrels. Of these 43,631 
barrels were bought from B. F. Smith.

The method of payment was as fol
lows: Petitions for payment accompan
ied by invoices were presented to the 
provincial treasurer. He passed them 
to the witness to audit; if found cor
rect they would be returned for pay
ment They had to be properly recoin- j Q*—Had you asked how the item was 
mended by the agricultural departmentj made up?
and have extensions and additions cor- A.—Yes, I asked Mr. Daggett
*eot Some - were -certified as to exact Q.—You got the statement in Janu-
output of cars before payment. B. F. “f, 1916, from him?
Smith’s drifts were paid on présenta- A.—What did you understand the
tion with bilk of lading attached, with statement to be?
the understanding that he should refund Mr- Taylor’s objection to this question 
any shortage, when checked in St John. was over-ruled.
Authority had been given to bankers in A■ I understood it to be an account 
Florenceville to accept the drafts. I of sales' of surplus potatoes.

Mr. Smith was the only person who Q'—E«ad the first few lines,
drew on the department. He believed \ 4'—^eturn of collections by A. G
the others were paid after sorting. The Bmith & Co. on account of potatoes sold 
arrangement with the bank at Florence- by N* B* government 
ville was made with the witness’ knowl- Q-—What use did you make of it?
edge. A-—As a check against cash and as a'

B. F. Smith was paid for potatoes in I?.°cber" 
all $47,761.95. That was the amount of D,,i Not Know of Note 
the invoices ,accompanying bills of Jad- Q—When the note for $32,861

overpaid, when ! pajd> did Foa know of it?

y:
---------: Q-—Did you hear Mr. Daggett g)v4 

evidence yesterday that the amount was 
paid by a promissory note?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You did not know of this at the 

time?
A.—No.
Q-—Ton thought it was cash or a 

check?
A.—Yes.
Q-—When did you learn that it was 

a promissory note?
A.—After the old government went 

out; after Premier Foster took office.
Q-—You dealt with it as cash?
A.—Yes.

Sending the Adi A. McIntyre Into 
Kennebecasu WâtersThis After
noonSAYS THE WAR -t Generalissimo Gives Newspaper 

Men Interview
At 4-80 o’clock this afternoon a beauti

ful new schooner, named 
tyre, built by Peter McIntyre at his ship 
yard at Moss GJto% and named after his 
wife, was to be launched. No special 
ceremony was tojtejwld, but at a signal 

——-----—, given from littiej&Karles Byard Mein-

the Catholic church, died at 3.55 o’clock leased dbd glide dMHUthe ways into ttie 
this morning, after a long illness of heart KenestbjRccaejg, Tii vessel has excep-

mi itiffmsiflfta-oue nf the
eighty years old. most modern types. She is a three mast

er of 464 tons gross register, is 147 ieet 
long, 85 feet wide and 12 1-8 feet deep.

The frame work is almost entirely 
native wood. Her planks, ceiling and 
keel are of spruce and birch, but the 
keelson and rails are of Oregon pine. 
The native wood used in the vessel 
procured near the site of the shipyard. 
A large ten horse power gasoline engine 

A petition of the Tramways Electric- wiU b<f installed in the ship for hoisting 
ity and Gas Company of Moncton for an tbe sails. and anchors and a smaller one 
increase in natural gas rates was heard wid be installed for pumping pupropes. 
by the Public Utilities Commission this Tbe new schooner wUl be towed to 
morning. G. O. Dickson Otty presided "yblic Wharf in Indian town where she 
at the hearing, and associated with him wiU remain for a day or two and then 
were Commissioners A. B. Connell, JL taken to Gregory’s wharf, where she 
C., of Woodstock, and Felix Michaud, of wil1 be riSged. The sails, masts, etc, are 
Buctouche, and the secretary, F. P. already on hand and no delay is untici- 
Robinson of Fredericton. pated in getting her ready for sea.

The city council of Moncton was repre- A little after two o’clock this afternoon 
sented by Mayor J. B. Toombs, Alder- the steamer Hampton left Indiantown 
men F. C. Robinson and Myles and J. S. foT Moss Glen with a large number of 
Magee, city clerk. Manufacturers of PeoPle anxious to witness the launching. 
Moncton were represented by Dr. J. B. j The trip was so arranged that those in- 
M. Baxter, K.C, J. A. Marvin, of Mar- ] terested would be in good time to 
vin. Limited; E. S. Humphreys, of Hum- i tlle Preparations for the big event, 
phrey’s Glass, Ltd.; P. L. Higgins, of The new vessel is owned by Peter Mc- 
L. Higgins & Company, and R. P. R. Intyre and his son, Allan A. McIntyre. 
Fraser, of the Fraser Floral Company. The former has formed a connecting link 
G. A. Stone and James Blackwood were between the old shipbuilding days in 
present representing labor organizations. *be province and the present activities. 
The company was represented by E. A. dus* twenty-seven years ago he launched 
Riley, K.C. ; M. G. Teed, K.Ci; E. B. the last three masted, schooner built on 
Reaser, general manager and vice-presi- the Kennebeccasis and he was the first 
dent of the company, and E. A. Cum- owner to start actual work of construc- 
mings, accountant. The New Brunswick Bon ‘n recent years. Captain McIntyre 
Gas and Oil Fields Company was repre- i followed the sea for many years and was 
sented by Hon. G W. Robinson and mas.ter of ^schooners for fifteen years. 
Captain Alexander Creighton. during which time he never had a mis-

Mr. Reeser was on the stand during baF- He then came to this city and op- 
the morning session. The matter of the erated a fleet of no fewer than forty 
quantity of gas used for manufacturing schooners. The Ada A. McIntyre is the 
and domestic purposes was first taken n’nBl Vessel he has constructed, 
up. The financial status of the company 
was also discussed, after which adjourn
ment was made until 2.45 ‘o’clock this 
afternoon.

Ada A. Mein-

DIED THIS MORNING Enemy Shaken up ami Dawn; Must 
Net Expect to Reach German 
Territory Immediately — Praise 
let His TroopsBY POLICY f " ’i* *’ V-

iy‘:-.v --/J

London, Sept 26—Marshal Foch, com
mander-in-chief of the Allied armies on 
the western front, who dislikes inter
views, and rarely grants one, received a 
few newspapermen at his headquarters 
on Tuesday. Among those received was 
the correspondent of the Telegraph, who 
thus records the marshal’s brief utter
ances, made in an ejaculatory manner 
with the use or hardly any verbs :—

“The British army is better than ever. 
It fights better than ever. All of Its 
losses have been made good and it is a 
more splendid army than it was before.

“The Americans are splendid and are 
wonderfully gallant in the field. Ten 
thousand fresh Americans arrive in 
France every day.

MU FOR HIGHER 
RATES Fi MIU5AL GAS 

AI MONCTON TAKEN UP
German Chancellor in Cam- 

plaining Tone in Reichstag was

1*0 BY PRESIDENT WLSON
Among Other Things He Favors 

“Protection of Small Nations"’— 
•Repeats The Lie That Kaiser 
Tried To Last Moment To 
Preserve Peace

‘“'V/R.C3 ,anvmpaiiying Dills oi Jad- ?■: * uulc Jur «poz,ooi was
ing. Mr. Smith was overpaid, when ! pajd> did you know of it? 
the shortages were deducted, by $2,- ! A.—No.

,, . ... 376.70. Another claim the department! 9~In the public accounts you pub-
The French army is the same good had against him was for $71.85, for in- bsh eveIY year, for 1914-15, you have

„ , > _ „„ „„ UI wmcn were ?nuaec?uSt,°.f what went into the Brit-
held while awaiting the arrival of the 181 ^d BeI£lan Relief, why not for the 

The department paidSa,?lusT Potatoes?
the interest and it was earmarked for ' no.t *hmk 11 necessary to
refund. The total amount Smith owed ^tïte'oftx^ditures™"4 *

Q-—Items are not always stated ?
A.—Not on refunds.
Q.—Are you sure you had the state

ment at the time you made up the de
mounts ?

A.—Yes.
Q*—All you had was an unsigned 

statement from the agricultural depart
ment?

A.—Yes.
Payment to A. G Smith & Co.

Mr. Hughes produced a letter from
Ml* F1om««44 4- n 4.1------ 11_ 1 I 1 T. dated Jan.
31, 1916, and the witness identified it

old army that it was in. 1914. No more 
is to be said.”
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

terest paid on his drafts, which

cars in St. John.

SPANISH INFLUENZA 
CLAIMS MORE SOLDIERS

Amsterdam, Sept. 25 — Count Von 
Hertling, German imperial chancellor, in 
addressing the Reichstag main commit
tee, complained of the lack of attention 
that his acquiescence in the four points 
laid down by President Wilson 
essentials had met from- the American

see
tlie department was $2,447.55 and tills 
was refunded.

Q.—How was it refunded?
A.—It was refunded to the provincial 

treasurer on Dec. 22, 1915. It was in
cluded in the larger amount as proceeds 
from the sale of potatoes. It came from 
the agricultural department.

Q.—What was the total amount?
A.—$32,861.39.
Q^-Mr. Smith never specifically paid 

the $2,447.65? * _ ^ _______
A. I donj$ know that he did. J have Mr. Daggett to 'the witness 

no such entry. j <n 1915, zr.i the Luumu Ju
Q — Of the 68,608 barrels bought how ! According to this letter A. c“smith & 

many were shipped to Great Britain? Co. had agreed to accept $6,762.93 and 
A' tO,310 barrels and 49,860 bags. ; $4,013.36 in ful payment for their ser
ti-—How many to Belgium? Î vices.
A.—14,639 barrels. ! Q.—This was a month after the $32,-
Q.—Did you pay freight on that ship- 861 amount was entered in the books? 

ment? p j A.—Yes.
A.—No, neither to Halifax nor across ' Q-—Did you agree to the payment?

the ocean. i A.—No, the accounts were closed.
Q —Do you know how many potatoes I Q —Were Smith &Co. paid $9,531.16

were left over? ! for shipping potatoes to Cuba??
A.—13,712 barrels. ' I A.—Yes, in July, 1916.
Q—How did you get that figure? Q-—Vouchers, etc., accompanied the
A.—It is from accounts submitted by application-s for payment? 

the agricultural department; so many A' Yes' 
were charged to the British shipment 
and so many to the Belgian relief 

Q.—The quantity shinned rels’ freiS|lts on potatoes received and
from the purchases was thTsurplus» °n shiPments > Bohton and Cuba, cart- 

A.—Yes. P ! age, commissions, wharfage, etc. The
Q.—When were the w, „ ^ payments included sums to the N. B.made? laSt payments Brokerage Co. of $320 for brokers’
A.—On Dee 11 inn missions at Cuba and $939 for commis-
Q.—To whom? ’ sions at St John.
A.—J A MePerH,,, r„„„ D „ The witness said that the application 

C Mclsaacs anrl th ^ ’ nes Bros-> B- for payment was accompanied by a let- 
Companv d ^ S“SSex Mcrcantile ter, dated July 24, 1915, from Hon. J. A. 

o xvh„. , Murray, minister of agriculture, who
a ' tux W8J d,mî Wlth the surplus? said that although this might make the 
A- t had nothing to do with that. I 1 expenditures exceed the appropriation by 
ax- y'!U eet any returns? about $3,000, yet he understood that
o xvu' accounts of sale. when the accounts were all in, they

When? would be well within the appropriation.
When he appeared before the public 

accounts committee, he was not asked 
about the details of the transactions, al
though all the accounts and vouchers 
were there.

as peace
Thirty-seven Deaths in Day in 

New York and Vicinityexecutive. He asserted that on February 
22 of this year he declared in the Reich
stag his agreement in principle with the 
possibility of discussing a general pfeace 
on the basis of the four points of Presi
dent Wilson’s message of February 2, but 
that President Wilson, neither at that 
time nor since, had taken any notice of 
the chancellor’s declaration.

Von Hertling continued by declaring 
that he favored the formation of a league 
of nations, the promotion of universal, 
successive disarmament in equal propor
tions, the establishment of obligatory 
courts of arbitration, the freedom of the 
seas and the protection of small nations.

“We have never concealed the fact,” 
he said, “that all thoughts of conquests 
weVe far from our minds. But how do 
things stand on the opposite side? If 
one credited the utterances of the 
official and

wagons
New York, Sept. 25—Thirty-seven 

deaths and more than 200 new cases of 
Spanish influenza and pneumonia were 
reported yesterday in this city and near
by army camps. All the deaths were 
those of soldiers ,and 110 of the new 
cases developed among military or naval 
men.

MATTER OF SCRIPTURE

HAIG WITHIN MILE 
OF VITAL DEFENCES 

OF SI. QUENTIN

READING IN SCHOOLS DUTCH TO RESUME 
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WITH ALLIED NATIONS
Pheiix and

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—The New 
Brunswick Baptist Association at this 
morning’s session placed itself on record 

being opposed to any change in the 
public schools of New Brunswick so 
far as scripture instruction and reading 
is concerned. All speakers were of the 
opinion that thé present time was most 
inopportune for any change.

The association sermon was preached 
last night by Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson of St. John, and a social service 
which followed was led by Rev. L. J. 
Tingley.

Pherdinand

ysttt or —' IV *Vs 
Srcioew'loueur» 
j’rwr V cor»rùrx- , 
/ sr. re*, ro*. wo*, v nwT| y Gow»‘ -ore.' J

as
enemy,

unofficial, they only desire to 
repel a Germany which in criminal ar
rogance is striving for world hegemony ; 
to fight for freedom and just against 
German imperialism and Prussian mili
tarism.

f These papers were put in evidence. 
The charges included payments for bar-Telegram)

New York, Sept. 25—Haig’s force 
only three-quarters of a mile from the 
vital defences of Hindenburg line at St. 
Quentin.

First and second Bulgarian

Amsterdam, Sept. 25—It is semi-offl- 
cially announced that the Dutch gov
ernment has decided to resume economic 

j negotiations with the Entente govern- 
I ments. German papers have seized up

on this announcement as an occasion to 
warn the Dutch that they are in danger 
of losing the rest of their merchant ton
nage to the Entente.

now

Issued by Author 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metevolc.ical service

“We know better. The world-war 
prepared years ago by the well-known 
encircling policy of King Edward. In 
France there arose extensive war litera
ture, which referred to impending 
with Germany. Austria-Hungary’s in
fluence in the Balkans was to be elimin
ated, the Russian expansion movement 
and the pan-Slavic idea demanded it.

“The match was not put to the powder 
by tlie Prussian military party, but while 
the German emperor was, up to the last 
moment, endeavoring to preserve peace, 
the Russian military party put through 
the mobilization against the will of the 
weak Czar, and thereby made 
avoidable.

was army re
treating in disorder, closely pressed by 
allies.

Turkish prisoners taken by General 
Allenby number 50,000, pursuit by Brit
ish continues.

com-
V.

war

OUR AVIATORS KEEP 
UP EFFECTIVE WORK CONFIRM ADVANCE OF 

50 CENTS ON FLOUR
Synopsis—The barometer is high and 

winds are light throughout the domin
ion. Rain is falling this morning in 
southwestern Ontario and in parts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The weather 
Is fine elsewhere.

DEMANDS SURRENDER
OF FRENCH AND BRITISH

OFFICIALS IN MOSCOW.

I-ondon, Sept. 25—Some French and
British officers have taken refuge in the --------------- A.—January, 1916.
American consulate at Moscow, which Winnipeg, Sept. 25—The millers’ com- Q-—How much had been paid by the
is under the protection of Norway. The mittee representing the millers industry j province for potatoes previous to Jan. 
Bolshevik government has placed a guard in Canada, at a meeting today confirmed j 22, 1915? 
around tlie building and has demanded the schedule of "prices for this year’s | A.—It was’ $153,505.75.
tlie surrender of the officers and the flour, advancing the price fifty cents a Q*—What was tlie appropriation ?
consulate officials. barrel. The new uri**e w:‘l 1 - ■*•“ A.—$150,000.

I Q*—Then you were over-expended? 
A.—Yes.

I Q.—Why were hot the

Amsterdam, Sept. 25—Forty-seven air 
raids were made on German towns dur
ing August, according to 
stutc^Éfcnt issued at Berlin. This state- 
mentVys that seventy-nine persons 
were killed and 113 injured.

London, Sept. 25—On Monday eight 
hostile machines were destroyed and 
three driven down. Four of ours are 
missing. At night we attacked enemy 
airdromes, railhead and hutments with 
vigor and effect, dropping tons of 
bombs without losing a machine.

Forecasts.
Ixrwer Lakqs and .Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate winds, mostly fail- 
today and Thursday, not much change 
in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, fair and cool 
today and on Thursday.

Lake Superior—Fresh northerly winds, 
fair and cool today and Thursday.

Manitoba—Fine and moderately warm
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly 

cloudy and cool with local showers.
Fair and Cool.

official war un-

“The official acount of the Sukhomlin- 
off trial made this clear to everyone who 
desired to see. We can look calmly for
ward to the judgment of posterity. For 
the present, it is true, those who are in 
power in tlie enemy countries have suc
ceeded by an unparalelled campaign of 
lies and calumny in obscuring the truth. 
When a result was not obtained by the 
spoken or written work, it was achieved 
by pictorial representations—productions 
of absolutely devilish fantasy, -from 
which one turns with horror and dis
gust. But tlie object lias been attained. 
A hatred has been raised amongst the 
enemy populations against the Central 
Powers and particularly against Ger-

As to Cuba
The witness did not know of any con

tracts being made with firms in Cuba 
for the sale of potatoes, and did not 
know of any returns from Cuba, of which 
Mr, Daggett had said that he had a 
dim recollection.

The provincial bank book was pro
duced to show a credit entry of $32,861 

, It was on December 22, 1915, and the book
made up of $32,861.89, an item of re- put in evidence.
«K/ioKnP>r Sa*e surPR|s potatoes and On cross-examination by Mr. Taylor, 
e<>(-.50 a refund for demurrage on cars Mr. London said he was appointed while 
which had been paid to the C. P. R. Mr. Tweeddie or Mr. Pugsley was pre- 

Q. Was the payment in cash? mier continued in office during the
A.—I believed so. changes of government, and was promot-
Q*—How was the $32,861 entered iu <"d to comptroller-general by the present 

the hooks ?

barrel
THE PEACE CAMPAIGN.

ROUMANIAN CON PRINCE TO 
75 DAYS CLOSE CONFINEMENT

, provincial
books closed on time in December, 1916?

A. In order to secure the revenue 
from the sale of potatoes.

Q-—What happened? ?
A. $33,463.89 was received.

Amsterdam, Sept. 26—Germany main
tains lier readiness for peace ,despite re
peated rejections of peace offers from 
the Central Powers, declared Admiral 
Von Hintze, German foreign secretary, 
in addressing the Reichstag main 
mittee.

“We maintain this

FATAL ACCIDENT ON
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY was

Amsterdam, Sept. 25—Crown Prince 
Charles of Roumania has been punished 
by his father, as commander-in-chief of 
the army, with close confinement for 
seventy-five days for “transgression of 
military regulations,” according to an 

official telegram from Jassy by way of 
Berlin.

com-
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair and cool today and on Thursday.
New England—Partly cloudy tonight 

and Thursday; slightly warmer tonight 
in Connecticut and western Massachu
setts; gentle to moderate winds, mostly 
northeast and east.,

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 25—Five pas- 
ienger cars of the Reid Newfoundland 
Railway westbound express toppled over 
tear Mount Morish last night Miss 
T Neil of Holy wood was killed and many—a hatred which eschews all mod- 
wenty-two others slightly injured.

appeal for peace, 
our readiness for peace,” he said, “de
spite the partly jeering, partly sneering 
rejections which we have experienced 
from our enemies. In this we are in 
full accord with our allies.”eration and chokes off all just Judgment. (Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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^TOThSiTRESOF^ THIS IS THE BIG NIGHT
ST. JOHN

nRST AND PARAMOO,^—~ 
.ABSOUJlt lEOlSm TO P0UCYHOIDEBS i iiiiiiiiiimffiiiiiiiiin NowFURNITUREI

I The pike and other outdoor attrac- 
I tions will be continued tonight on the 
; Knights of Columbus’ grounds in order 
to dispose of the teddy bears and many 

j other prizes remaining. This will be the 
! last night of the fair, the proceeds of j 
I which go to the Army Huts Fund. This 
is every Canadian’s fight. Let every 
Canadien help.

Wives Sometimes Object 
To Life Assurance 

But—
Widows Never Do

or
&«'The new photoplay “Missing,” pro

ceed by J. Stuart Blackton from a 
scenario written by himself and James 
Xoung, from Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s 
successful novel, is an English story and 
by a coincidence, nearly all of the play
ers and directors concerned in its pro- 

land where the

ammuim 11 LaterI

LOCAL NEWS Many a man has failed to insure because of 
his wife’s noble but misguided scruples. She 
didn’t want even to think of her husband 
being taken from her. The thought of 

forcing itself into such a tragedy
F8Dancing. Miss Sherwood’s beginners 

class tonight. money 
filled her with horror. Sooner or later you will furnish that room or apartment. 

The one question is, will you do it now or later?

With prices going constantly higher and MARCUS 
ing such a large and beautiful display of Furniture and Home 
Furnishings at most moderate prices, putting off until later is 

losing proposition to you.

düction are from some
British flag flies. Mr. Blackton Is a na- MILLINERY OPENING_____
tike of England ; Sylvia Breamer, the ; Thursday and Friday and days foUow- 

' lending woman, is an Australian, and | ing,_ideal Millinery Parlors, 92 Germain 
Thomas Meighan, Molly McConnell, and street. 9'27-

of Irish extrac- 
William

Such a woman overlooks the awful plight of a family 
left destitute. It’s a husband’s duty to protect his 
family from want and suffering after his death. A 
wife who opposes her husband in performing this 
duty is unfair to him, to herself and to her little ones.

i
show-el

VA
Kathlyn O’Connor are

Even the cameraman,
[linn! üiWanted, first class female pastry 

Cook; good salary for right party.— 
Royal Hotel. 9-26.

Special meeting of Trades and Labor 
Council, Oddfellows’ Hall at 8 o’clock 
tonight

• A meeting of Stationary Engineers’ 
Local Union 683, at Painters’ Hall, to
night at 8 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS COMPLIMENTARY 

CONCERT
This evening Court La Tour concert 

and public meeting In the Seamen’s In
stitute, Prince William street at eight 
o’clock. Chairman Rupert W. Wigmore, 
M. P. Harvey Lloyd, the celebrated en
tertainer of Toronto, assisted by local 
talent in a choice selected programme 
of songs and readings. Address by 
George A. Mitchell, A. S. C. R., superin
tendent of field work. All are welcome.

A LARGE NUMBER OF NEW YORK 
DRESSES WERE PURCHASED AT 
AN UNUSUAL PRICE.
You will be interested in these be

cause you are to receive the advantage 
of the price. Will be on sale Thursday 

lut $19.50 each. Materials, lovely soft 
Duchess satins and* silk crepe de chene. 

_ . , q. . Style points, new style points that are
Charles Dillingham s rrcturesque gr-at ^y^Res and not found, in any 

J 1 1 Pr„J,,rt,nn of “Chia but the high priced dresses, new roundand Jovial Production oi v,™» neck effects> silk fringed panels, hack
and front mandarin styles, accordion 
pleated skirts.or over-sldrts, novel cuffs. 
Some trimmed attractive new double 
ring self covered buttons. Colors, Rus
sian green, taupe, navy blue, African 
brown, Copen, amethyst and black. All 

price, $19.60 each.—Daniel, Head of

A few dollars each year invested in an Imperial 
Income Policy will secure the payment of a regular, 
monthly income to a man’s family after he’s gone. 
We have an interesting booklet which tells all about 
it, and will send a free copy to any man or woman 
who asks for it.

tion.
O’Connell, is of Irish descent.
•*This is a remarkable picture in many 

do with the present

a
GET our estimate today1respects, it having to 

war. The story is an unusually dram
atic one and involves two sisters, one of 
them ambitious, the other modest and re- 

The former seeks to gain wealth

Write for your copy today.

J. Marcus. 30 Dock StTHE IMPERIAL LIFEtying.
and social position, by contriving the 
marriage of her sister to some man of 
wealth. Shq, however, weds a 
British army officer,, who, a year after 
the wedding, goes to the front and soon 
Ü reported us missing. His mind wreck
ed and nearly dead, he strays back into 
the British lines, where later his wife re
joins him and restores hU memory by 
singing, “Bonnie Sweet Bessie, .the song 
they used to sing in their courting days.

The production, which will be seen at 
the Imperial Tehatre tomorrow, Is said 
to be one of the best Mr. Blackton has as 
vet sponsored, and it is more than like
ly that it will duplicate, if not surpass, 
the success of his previous achievements.

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 
Reyal Bank Bldg. • St. John

'1poor

SIGN O’ THE LANTERNCepvrW DUFFER^GmTED
K

TEA ROOM
Onlv Trpical One of the Maritime Provinces.

„ » .. OPPOSITE TRINITY
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppes.
A LA CARTE

> Miiiiiiiiiiiiiwumiira (Continued from page )
One boarder on the top floor of the 

main building in a room fating Char
lotte street* could not be roused by 
pounding on his door and finaly one of 
the hotel clerical staff burst in his win
dow by means of a ladder and fished the 

out of lied and down the twenty- 
foot drop to the lower roof with a rope.
It was the only narrow escape from suf
focation in the- whole excitement, a re
markably clear sheet for such a crowd 
of people, many unfamiliar with the 
layout erf thé house.

In getting out of the building the fire 
ii tu escapes were used on the lawn side of

A concert as enjoyable as the demon-i ^ hÿtel> and somc people escaped by 
stration which accompanied it was con- the rejf lower wjndows next Imperial 
vincing was given yesterday atreruuon -pheatre adey. The Dufferin sample 
jn the Imperial Theatre. Miss Mane rooms ,it the cnier of King and Uer- 
Morrisey, a well known contralto, was majn bk.eets was used as a dressing room 
heard in a recital, assisted by Joel Be- . ma 0f the ousted guests, 
lov, violinist The audience was given pbe liremen, under Chief Blake and 
an opportunity to compare their num- his aides> got the fire under control in a 
hers with their reproductions on the remarkably short time. There was 
Edison phonograph and at times when |cnty Qf Water and two engines were 
the singer or player stopped and the used in projecting it. The men worked 
instrument continued, it was almpst ini- t<j advantage from the unscathed sections 
possible to distinguish the difference. 0f the hotel adjoining the Imperial and 

The programme was greatly enjoyed tbe parent structure and confined the 
not only for its musical merit but be- tiames to the first wing on King Square. 
c<iuse of its novelty, and the large audi- when the fire was finally extinguished it 
ence showed unmistakable appreciation was seen that the roof had been almost 
of the affair, which had been arranged completely burned off and the stores on 
through the courtesy of W. H. Thorne the under part deluged with Water ana 
& Co, Ltd. wrecked with fallen timbers.

Those affected by the blaze aside from 
the Dufferin Hotel, which is temporarily 
out of business, are Arthur G. Brown, 
barber, whose shop suffers mostly from 
water and smoke-; Alice Gun, represent
ing the Uossard Corset Co., and having a 
line of women’s waists, etc, in the store 
adjoining the barber suop ; Messrs. Fhm- 
ney & Dunlap, fruit and confectionery 
store, and A. Poyas, jeweler. These 
.various premises are twrnëd and flooded 

- to a point requiring almost complete re
erection. Their stocks are also pactical- 

— ly destroyed, especially the dry goods 
belonging to the Gossard shop; the 
candy and fruit in Phinney & Dunlap s, 
and Mr. Poyas’ jewelry, which 
tra large because of tlu: urn v a] of Christ
mas supplies.

The Salvage Corps did their usual good 
work in covering the fixtures and other 
immovable chattels while they saved 
considerable stuff by removal. In the 
main part of the hotel the furniture and 
floor coverings were greatly damaged and 
falling plaster, due to water soakage 
made things worse. In fact the guest 
chambers at the rear of the brick budd
ing on the upper floors, the rooms in the 
southern wing at the rear of the lawn, 
and the King Square wing all suffered curacy 
from fire, smoke and water, while the tion.”
dining room, kitchen, serving pantries The nearing of the sensitivity of the 
and sculleries were very badly damaged, middle ear upon the sense of equilib 
Rebuild in Modem Style. rium and direction was fully shown in

it was difficult this forenoon to esti- these tests. Several normal men ana 
mate the extent of money loss to the deaf-mutes, blindfolded, were taken suc- 
structure itself with its various wings ! eessively by the same pilot in the same 
and intervening buildings, let alone teU machine over the same course above a 
how greatly tlie house furnishings were government aviation grounds. They 
spoiled. Manager Jblm Dunlap of tlie were told that after reaching a certain 
Dufferin was in conference with insur- jevej the aviator would execute evolu- 
ance adjustors gt eleven o'clock and work tlons and were requested to record the 
is already in progress getting an es tun- directions taken. The passengers with 

! ate. C. M. Bostwick says he will re- normal internal ears made correct nota- 
build tlie hotel in a modem way. His tjong ;the deaf-mutes failed to note 
son, Guy, has been wired for and will changes even 0f as much as ninety de- 

I arrive from New York tomorrow s The latter admitted that they
The Dufferin Hotel is one of St. John s 

I landmarks. Previous to its management 
by Mr. Dunlap for the estate of Messrs.
J. H. Doody and Frank Fosteq, it was 
conducted by John Bond and Victor 
Scott, now in the restaurant business.
Previous to that it was well known as 
the house of E. LeRoi Willis and then at 
an earlier date Fred Jones. It is one 01 
the best-known hosteleries in Canada and 
has stood the test pf time very weU in
deed. Under its present management it 
was thriving nicely and there is a great 

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, New Sweet deal of sympathy for Mr. Dunlap and
Sp.ci.il am »«,.

Exchange, Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 d unable to accommodate them.
Union Street, At the time of the great St. John fire,

more than forty-one years ago, the Dur- 
ferin withstood the fiery onslaught and 
remained a sentinel at the familiar corn- poor sense
er whilst all around it lay ruins. It is The reports which led to the investlga- 
indeed one of the few up-town links with tions referred to are interesting illustra- 
the St. John of pre-fire days. tions of the lengths to which enemy

The closing of this hotel because of propagandists will go. Government of- 
the fire has caused a rush for aecommo- ficia]s are convinced that the story 
dation elsewhere, so -all hotels in town which raised the hopes of some hun- 
ure at present pretty well filled up. The dr(,ds of deaf.mutes for this branch of
Dufferin Annex in tlie Berryman home, patriotl(, serviee was of German origin. in the stock market today after a con- 
down the street, was already overnowea The military purpose served by this par- fused opening in which railroad issues 

! and there were patrons in private homes. ticu,ar form 0f mischief was remote. It were higher. United States Steel was 
Manager Dunlap <^s not know y eou,d only result in causing incidental unloaded freely, the initial offerings 
when he can accommodate booking confusion in the minds of those who amounting to 1,500 shares at 110 6-1 to 
hopes thing P ^ befid were seeking places in which to be use- u0 1.2 as compared with 111 1-4 at yes-
real sharp w a direction as soon as fuL or in adding slightly to the work of ! terday’s final. American Sumatra To-irrLTer?nlace heir coniractT recruiting officers. It will jtrfke the ; bac^ U. S. Alcohol, People’s GaJUnd
thThc storcP occupants on King Square average man as a piece of ineffably silly the oils nnd coppers also were deposed

1 wen, seeking temporary quarters this business. But the German propagan- one_half to one and a half points,
forenoon There E some possibility of .lists are not always sensible, as they 
two of them using the waiting rooms of have shown in many other ways. Ore-
Imperial Theatre for a few weeks, but gonian. Expectations that further retrench-
this is in abeyance. rASTTAT TJFS ments in money supplies would-be neces-

Origin of the fire is a bit uncertain. N. B. CASUAL1 IKS sary in connection with the new Liberty
It came first from the kitchen section Ottawa, Sept. 25—Today’s casualty Loan was the dominant influence, 
and was seen burning througli A. Poyas ^ jnciudes E. R. Erees, Bell Island,, Speculators who had been operating on 
jewelry store before the Are department Nfl(] died of wounds; J. E. Parks, St. the long side threw over their stocks and
arrived. The upper part of this building gtephen, killed in action; E. Lezot, Green the supplies were further increased by
was fitted up as sleeping rooms. Hiver- C G Whittaker, St. John, G. I. aggressive professional selling. These

Tlie various buildings in connection ^ Qifton_ ga3sed. w C. Bishop, offerings told on the market’s capacity 
with the Dufferin Hotel are insured tor N B c A Sw'an> Harvey; ! for absorption and prices were forced
$62,000, under the schedule plan—$20,- M McGrath Chatham, wounded; down steadily. United States Steel 
000 on the main brick building at the h- • addreBS not stated, dis- yielded 1 1-2 and Texas Company, Gen-
corner, $10,000 on the wings «old $2.000 ' • Hospital; P. L. Robertson eral Motors, United States Alcohol and
on the l ^X’weW store These1 of R^ertson, N. B„ missing; Lient J. American Sumatra Tobacco 13-4 to 2 

’ itfollbwin, D. M.L..», Ul S-4. LHW B™d, » to--.

miiiniiiiiHimiiiiiiiiii\\v
GERMAIN STREET

,v<

in HEWS Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppe»J to ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Lunchman

MUSICAL COMEDY; Audience Enthralled at Singing of 
Mi» Morrisey and Playing ef 
Joel Belov

NOT A PICIlIRE AT THE HOSPITAL
AUDITOR-GENERAL DID

NOT KNOW OF NOTE
It was reported at the hospital today 

that Miss Bessie McAvity is slowly im
proving, and that the condition of George 
Kimball is much Improved.

agencies: $10,000 in the Liverpool, Lon
don and Globe, W. M. Jarvis, agent; 
$10,000 in the Uverpool-Manitoba, 
Machum & Foster, agents; $6,000 in the 
Commercial Union, A. C. Fairweather & 
Son, agents; $5,000 in the Union, G. O. 
D. Otty, agent, and $1,000 in the Phoe
nix of Hartford, Knowlton & Gilchrist,

(Continued from page I) 
government. His present duties included 
those formerly performed by him and 
others in addition.

It, was not part of his duties to know 
if contracts had been made for the sale 
of potatoes in Cuba.

Referring to the bank book, Mr. Tay
lor drew attention to the letter “C” ap
pearing opposite credit items, and asked 
what it stood for. The witness replied 
that he understood it to mean cash. 
Asked the meaning of the letters L D. 
opposite apother entry, the witness said 
he did not know what It stood for.

“You are an expert auditor and you 
do not know. That is all I want to ask,” 
said Mr. Taylor.

Q.—Can you not guess what they 
meanP

A.—Local deposit, perhaps.
Q.—Or local discount?
A.—It might be.
Q.—Don’t you know that is what those 

letters mean in bank circles?
A.—They might mean either.
Q.—But you prefer to believe that they 

mean local deposit?
A.—That is tlie way I take it. x
This concluded Mr. London’s evidf

THE K. C. DRIVE 
C. A. Owens, provincial organizer for

HutChin* the Knights of Columbus Army
that from all indica-drive, said today 

tions, their objective of $25,000 would 
be reached by the end of the week. 
Their fair came to a close last evening, 
but owing to the number of dolls and 
teddy bears left on hand the pike will 
be continued tonight. The band will 
be in attendance.

•Chin Chin,” whose reputation as a

toee exV By the box office return^. King street 
the most potent argument in the theatre

sa asssr-fSÆft E THESE BELIEVED 10
^txa^fog and^Sophisticated ^aste nr prpMâlJ “TCDWIC” wJl^cee'd Ucut-Uonel Pow^aa't-
will ask for littie or nothing [it utKlYIAIi ItKllIU sistant adjutant-general for military dis-
facile playfulness^ pretty dresses, swm ^ Nol, while it is generally under
dances and prankish amusera stood that Major S. S. Wetmore of head-this production has to . London, Sept. 25—There is good rea- ^ua^ers gtaff Jat present acting A. A. G.,
Caryll’s score is rich with mgratiati g son to believe that the programme adopt- ^ Very liable to receive the appointment, 
melodies, and the various stage setting cd b), lhe social democratic faction of learned this morning that a man
make attractive pictures. The box ot the Reichstag on Monday was not only tslde the district is in the running. In 
fice sales open next Monday. Watch the ^gp^d by the German government, . f Ma:or Wetmore getting the
papers. s but actuaUy embodies Germany’s peace intmenti Major Victor Heron would

I terms, according to Rotterdam advices ^ succefd him as D. AA. A. and Q.
I to the Telegraph. , M. G. Major Heron is at present the

The resolution adopted included the staff officer Jfor the district.
unrestricted endorsement of the Iieicn- ________ _

T, fiem toniaht offers one of its very 1 Stag peace resolution of 1917. It also UEvr p p SMITH’S RETURN.bJt performa^Sr are three declared in favor j. p. Smith of the Royal
^udeUUeaets, others ^“melt Canadian Regiment, who has been in
doubles with "snrWtty 'Entertainment settlement of all aisputes a genes Victoria Hospital, Montreal,
and sti’mng Abo a disarmament. declaratlonl undergoing treatment for^shell shock re- M
five-reel drama that will 6ureU ca^ on the restoration of Belgium, on an un- turned to his home, 282 Lancier street, 
the most tense interest as it unfolds life derstanding regarding indemnities and St. John West, on Saturday _ D 
in high circles in Paris and also semes Qn the resforatfon 0f Serbia and Monte-! much imJ" 0S?tem?
in the dens of tlie .Apaches. It is The and a declaration that the peace from what is hoped will prove only

p*,,. “I * i. -rissistsStortrsssî ?«• isshtissson the conclusion of peace to democratic ing twenty-five months in wi™
LAST TIME TO-SEE parliaments which are to be estobMed that un^ he^^recriv^ aRco“m^onwith

"A „ to, Ato.« -d L^to, Xh'”K p.d to— ».me
IMPERIAL TONIGH1 was ^ p;ovided tor in the resolution three months ago.

The marvelously dramatic and strictly whjch a;so declared for universal, equal, 
high-class Elsie Ferguson production A secret and direct suffrage for all the 
Doll! House,” which is creating, a whirl Qerman federal states.
of comment, will be presented at the -------------- • —-  ---- —
Imperial Theatre for the last two times NOMINATED FOR POST 
m* evening starting at 7 and 8.45 The OF GOVHWOROF
Ibsen story attracted more crowds last MASSACHUSETTS
night in spite of the rain. “A Doll’s _
House” is a story of the higher type— ; Boston Sept 26—Richard H. Long, a 
n nlcturization of a standard fiction and Framingham manufacturer, was nomin- 
Ç fntnous nlav—and deals with the rela- ated for governor by the Democrats at 
tionship between man and wife on the primaries yesterday defeating Wil-
hionevPmatters in which the husband’s liam A. Gaston, a Boston banged, and
pioney matters Edward P. Barry, a former lieutenant
h°nor is at stake. __ ______ __ governor. The returns give Long a lead

of 2,500 over Gaston, with Barry more 
than 4,000 behind Gaston.

, Captain and Mrs. A. F. Akerly an- The Republicans nominated Lieu teu
ton nee the engagement of their daughter, ant-Governor Coolidge for governor 
Mildred, to Rev. W. K. MacKay, Marble wRhout opposition. Chanmng H. Cox,
Mountain, Cape Breton. The marriage splaker 0f the state house of represent- 
%ill take place early in October. | atlves, defeated Guy A. Ham for the
, Hon. Frank Carvell, minister of pub- Republican nomination for lieutenant- 
lie works, left last evening on an official gOvem0r by more than a two to one 
trip to the Pacific coast.—Ottawa Citizen. votê_ ,
! Rev. J. A. MacKelgan left last night
for Toronto to attend -a meeting of the A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
(forward committee of the Presbyterian says Riat Governor Edge of New Jersey 
church. , „ _ -, : wins the Republican nomination for
’ Miss Lillian D. Curry left on -the V,. i United states senator at primaries, and 
p. R„ last evening, for Toronto to pur- that ex.Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston is 
iue a course In domestic science at the named for congress.
University of Toronto, which opens -------------
October 1. GERMAN MINE SINKS_

Miss Jennie Hod gin of the Dufferin SWEDISH GUNBOAT;
Hotel staff, left this morning to spend $9 LIVES ARE LOST,
her vacation In Moncton. Copenhagen, Sept. 25—The Swedish

Miss Ella Totten, Newman street, re- gunboat Gelohlld is reported sunk by 
turned home last evening after a pleas- striking a German mine in the Skagger- 
ant trip to Halifax and Moncton. rack, with the loss of the chief officer

Friends will be pleased to know that and eighteen men.
Mrs. J. P. Connors of Duke street, who Persistent rumors are current that an- 
was operated on in the Infirmary on other Swedish gunboat struck a mine!
Monday is progressing well so far. a few days ago and that a greater part

of the crew were killed.

agents.
Phinney & Dunlop, confectionery and 

fruit dealers, had $2,000 on their store 
and contents with W. B. Tennant’s 
Anglo-Canadian Co. agencY> an(! another 
policy. Mrs. Gunn’s corset and garment 
stock was insured, and A. Poyas had 
about $2,000 on his goods. The barber 
shop fittings belong to the hotel equip-

J. Harry Doody, representing his 
father’s estate, says that the damage to 
the hotel furnishings will be heavy. 
There is a partial insurance. Even m 
the sections of the house where lire did 

penetrate the sluicing of water and 
its trickling through ceilings, caused 
havoc with plaster walls and ceilings, 
causing them to soften and fall._

DEAF-MUTES BAD AVIATORS

Report to the Contrary Thought to Be 
Part of Hun Propaganda.

one

1

not

Î--

d nr. t; 'VERY FINE AI GEM C. P. Furlong.
The next witness was C. P. Fm

of the Bank of Nova Scotia atThe war department has disposed of manager

service in aviation. Hundreds of > oung gmith witness said hc had searched but 
have been encouraged to seek en- had not been able tl> tind it He found 

listment as fliers by he erron oik indications that such a letter had been 
port, which appears to have een e - recejveci from references made in cor- 
erately circulated, that since deaf-mutes ondcncg with his head office, re
possess little, if any, sensitivity of the gari^ng the extension of this credit, 
inner ear they would be e Other letters from Mr. Daggett had
to dizziness, and therefore would make beefi found b the witneSs. One to Mr. 
good aviators. The government has Begg> then nianager> was identified by 
been conducting two separate investi^- t))e witne$s hearing Mr. Daggett's 
tions at once—«ne to j signature and was put in evidence. This
of the misleading information and the September 24, 1914, was to
other to “make special tests of the ae- >

of deaf-mutes in sensing mo-

« w was ex-*
V- men

i
GIVE VfMIR CHILD 

A CHANGE I
In the star 
8.45 with 
seats at fifteen cent^ , over

It isn’t right to let a child toil 
under the handicap of defective 
vision. Poor eyes make backward 
children. They not only affect 
their work, but their nerves and 
health as well. \ ,

Do not let your child suffer 
through negtedted eyesight. If 
there is the slightest indication of 
eye. trouble, bring him in and we 
will set all doubts at rest.

the effect that Mr. Smith had hilled a 
carload of potatoes at five cents more 
than the contract price, and informing 
tlie bank that the department had paid 
the amount of the draft, less this deduc
tion, and that Mr. Smith would arrange 
the difference with the hank.

Mr. Taylor objected to the production 
of a copy of the letter from the bank 
to Mr. Daggett, on the grounds that the 
original was in the custody of the de
partment. Mr. Hughes said that it was 
not, and had the copy identified.

To Mr. Taylor, the witness sai&e^he 
had been with the bank ten or ttvelve 
years. In reply to a question, lie said 
that different banks and different clerks 
had different methods and he would find

were entirely in the dark as to their U hanl £ »F ,what the letter “C” would
were y mean. It might mean cash; it probably
positions, and one . a .... ,d ] would mean credit; He could not swear
“virtually lost in space^ They could w would mean but supposed
not differentiate between the deepest w(m|a refer to a dlscount.

To Mr. Hughes, the witness said that 
by cash he did not mean checks. In 
the Bank of N. S., deposits, cash or 
otherwise, were so marked in the pass 
book. He did not know what the Bank 
of Montreal did. In his bank they used 
the abbreviation “dep.”

Referring to the copies of the deposit 
slips, in book form, the witness found 
$32,861 on December 22, 1915, entered 
as a check.

To Mr. Taylor he said he could not 
say what L. D. would stand for but 
supposed it might be a local discount. 

The court then took recess for lunch.

GREAT MASS OF COAL 
IN C. P. HOSPITAL 

EE FOR A WEEK
For a whole week 100 tons of coal 

stored in the bunkers of the new power 
house of the General Public Hospital 
has been on fire, the trouble being due, 
it is believed, to spontaneous combus
tion. Gangs of men have been working 
continuously turning over the coal and 
trying to extinguish the fire, which still 
is smouldering.

Speaking of the fire this morning, J. 
King Kelley, K. C., county secretary, 
said that this incident alone proved the 
wisdom of building a separate power 
house, as if this fire had occurred in 
the old quarters, under tlie hospital, it 
would have made the institution unin- 

! habitable.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

PERSONALSI
.

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

Surely these days suggest * early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

i right or the deepest left banks, nor no
tice the difference between climbing or 
driving in a practically vertical position. 
Some of the passenger^yith normal ears 
reported changes in direction as slight as 
5 per cent.

The official statement is made by the 
department that “it would be

J. Goldman,Hon. Jules Allard Bereaved*
Quebec, Sept. 25—The mother of Hon. 

Jules Allard, provincial minister of lands 
and forests, died suddenly today at her 
home in St. Francis Du Lac.

26 Wall St. Near Winter
war
ridiculous for deaf-mutes to attempt to 
fly.” The turning chair tests further 
imposed upon candidates for the flying 
service have shown that one possessing 
a normal ear mechanism has good de
tection of movement in the air, and that 
those who fail to pass

of direction and equilibrium.This Week 
Fot Cash

the test have aAll the NEW BOOKS in out Library. 
Open evenings.

IN WALL STREET
New York, Sept. 25—Reluctance to 

increase committments on the long side 
in the face of persistent selling of in
fluential shares caused a lower tendency

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

CORN AND OATS.
—S.„d7S5'Peanut Butter. . 32c. lb.
of noticeable falling off in the number 
of arrivals. Besides, pit offerings were 
light, and shorts and commission houses 
were buyers. Opening quotations, which

_______ ranged from 1-8 to 1 cent higher, with
OULTON—September 25, to Mr. and i October at Î.48 to 1.48 1-4, and Novem- 

iMrs. G. K. Oulton, 26 Clarendon street, ,ber at 1.453-4 to 1.45 5-8, were followed 
a daughter. by further gains and then something of

a reaction.
----- 1 Government buying gave strength to

oats. Other trading though, was light.
After opening a shade to a quarter cent

------ higher, with October at 783-8 to 781-2,
Cam- the market continued to ascend.

to advances In

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Good Marks 

in School17c.5 lbs. Onionsi BIRTHS Depend on good eyes. A child 
who cannot see the blackboard 
or book clearly soon loses inter
est and has difficulty in doing 
bis work.

The little one is not stupid. He 
is fighting against a defect in 
refraction which glasses would 
overcome. With proper care the 
trouble will be outgrown in a 
few years and the glasses be no 
longer needed.

Have your child’s eyes exam
ined here.

Plumes and Pears for 
Preserving Noon Report.

DEATHSI

Green Tomatoes, Crab- 
Apples, Etc.

BARTLETT—Suddenly, In
bridge, Mass, on Sept. 22 ,Edith Louise, Provisions responded 
beloved wife of Percy P. Bartlett, nnd the value of grain and hogs. Most of 
daughter of John and Mary Welch of ; the business was In ribs and pork.
her hush a'nd'an (^parent's, ‘ t hree^b rot hers GOVERNOR_GEN^ALHAS 
and five sisters to mourn’. NEW GRAND-DAUGHTER

Notice of funeral later. “, , ,
WASSON—In this city on the 25th Montreal, Sept 25—-The second grand- 

inst, at her residence 274 Douglas Ave, child of the Duke and Duchess of Devon- j 
Edith M, beloved wife of Charles H. shire was born yesterday at Elmwpod, 
Wasson, leaving her husband, two sous ; Cartiervllle, when a daughter was born 
and one daughter. i to Captain and Lady Maud Mackintosh

Funeral on Friday from her late resid-1 Both mother and daughter are reported 
ençe at 2.80 ' to be doing well.

4

WALTER GILBERT L. L Sharpe & Son
Jewelw a°s-£PJO&N. K B. jCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 I 21 KING ST.
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... '.■»I 1|SL IN MAN IRE SWiJ PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
FOR BABYvcanet»1*-"-*

l
Wage Adjustment ConferenceWith 

Western Union in New York— 
New Kind ef Union

RUBBER DIAPERS, soft and comfortable, 3 sizes . . * $1.10 each
Miller Nipples—Will not Collapse. Black and Red . . lO Cents esch

i
I <Si

mt s z1
■

WASSONS7- 5â MAIN ST.(New York Times, Monday.;
The general officers of the Association 

of Western Union Epployes, a new or- 
^bganization of more than 80,000 workers 
,*in all departments of the Western Union 

Telegraph Company, arrived in New 
York last night to hold a wage adjust
ment conference witli company officials 
on Wednesday afternoon. In addition to 
the question of increased wages—already 
agreed to, but the amount undetermined 
—working conditions and collateral ques
tions will be submitted for arbitration.

The association, which represents a 
idea in the relationship between

was

,

13 ISj-fcr55
c

&\ We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates. PLAY WHILE YOU PAY/

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS23
PÛ

* 5 m*
Head Office: 

527 Main St. 
’Phone 688

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

S You may pay 
for your Pathe- 
phone on Amland 
Bros.’ easy terms.

The P a t h e 
Pathephone is the 
phonograph 
everyone is “talk
ing about.”

The Pathe Sap
phire Ball is used 

instead of sharp metal needles that wear and rip the records. 
No needles to change.

All Pathe Records are double faced.
Patbephones from $45.00 up to $300.00 

CALL FOR TERMS AND HEAR RECORDS 
--------- Sole Agents----------

■agfca ■ vg
■

nj «'O^

mk ■ x-x-

a / ;

m Open 9 a. m.
Wmkï 1 '5<3new

large employers and employes, 
formed by the employes themselves be- 

of what' the leaders termed the 
unsatisfactory methods of President Ko- 
nenkamp pf the Commercial Telegraph
ers’ Union of America. The new organ
ization, totally divorced from vutside 
union influences, was formed in Chicagc 
several months ago when many tele
graphers resented the wording of a call 
to strike, issued by the old union offic
ials.

i r>;
LEFT BIG ESTATEcause

Will of Late Sir George Gibbons En
tered for Probate.

t=a

&
- -raibX

It.
a j

R r London, Ont., Sept. 25—The will of j 
Sir George Gibbons filed for probate 
shows that he left an estate valued at 
$897,000.

J. A. Gibbons, brother, and Mrs. It. | 
T. Coady of Toronto, are given $600 : 
a year for life.

The Misses Mary, Ethel and Louise ! 
Livingston and Mrs. Kate Ewing, I 
nieces, all of Toronto, are given $250 a j 
year for ten years.

A trust fund of $480,000 has been set 
aside for his grandchildren. The bal
ance of the estate is divided equally 
amongst his children, Mrs. Courisell of 
Hamilton, George S. Gibbons of this 
city,/Miss Helen Gibbons and Mrs. Ro
land Harris. Bequests were made to 
several local charitable organizations 
While several trusted employes received 

• legacies.

|.)

llpyga

Mmm
•jeé- sgr*
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“We felt that the union leaders were 

trying to stir up trouble,” said James G. 
Hayes of Toledo secretary-treasurer of 
the association, at the Hotel Continental, 
“and so_we decided to form our own 
union. We succeeded in getting 1,200 
men to enter almost at once, due to 
widespread dissatisfaction. After we 
had perfected organization we submitted 
the plan of organization to President Car- 
leton of the Western Union, and he, rav- 
oring it from the first, succeeded in win
ning over his associates to aprov(iL of It.

“Our association aims to settle all dif
ferences by arbitration, instead* of by 
strikes. Our constitution forbids the use 
çf the strike weapon. The employes fin
ance the organization, elect their own bf- 
fleers and run it without outside advice. 
We believe that the radical methods be
tween employers and employes alb things 
of the past. We now have more than 50 
per cent of the country’s telegraphers 
holding paid-up membership in the or
ganization.

“We realize that it is necessary for à 
closer relationship between the hirers 
and the hired in order that they may 
meet half way on questions of wages 
and working conditions. We think that 
the true' Americanism of labor may best 
be expressed by a willingness to put that 
relationship on a 'fifty-fifty’ basis. Our 
association aims to accomplish the set
tlement of differences under the slogan 
‘Work while settling your claims.’

“In the few weeks we have been treat
ing with the company’s officials we have 
succeeded in getting for the men time- 
and-a-half overtime, a 10 per cent in
crease in wages, adjustment of working 
conditions, strict enforcement Of the sen
iority rule In regard to promotions or 
easy assignments, and the reinstatement 
of mfn who had been dropped because 
they belonged at that time to the outside 
labor organization. We have also ob
tained for the men a standardization of 
wages, no matter where the telegrapher 
may be working his wire.”

Mr. Hayes said the association officials 
had held a conference recently in Wash
ington with Postmaster General Burie- 
son, who had heartily approved of the 
organisation. He said that at Wednes-

Ik V
I

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Wm *i
: ose

Speeding ’em \ip à
Tru’d HSccca*

19 Waterloo Street

•jrî

SERVE BY SAVING WHEAT
To Fight, our armies must have 
plenty of food. We can all help by 

■using substitutes for wheat flour.
--j

Special Sale of High 
Grade Groceries 

— At —

The best way to get the most work out of the “human 
engine” is to give it the food that has the most energy 
in it. Of all*foods, certainly this means FRY’S COCOA 
—the great food beverage that is all delicious nourish
ment. If you have to work harder these days, try a 

/regular course of FRY’S. You will need less of other 
and more expensive foods. There is concentrated 
strength for muscle and brain in "every single cup.

Truest economy—use FRY’S

m rtmmt «, 1«. IT. M
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ROBERTSON’S i
Jsr

2 STORES
A i

Ten Days Sept., 19th, to 30th. ’j- *
101a

BEANS 31 as
Finest Small White 
Finest Red Eye....

28c. qt 
29c. qt.

—
FLOUR 

24 lb, bag Robin Hood.. 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat.

SUGAR

day’s conference the question of 
wage scale would be taken ur, and tli# 
association would demand that it 
made retroactive as from Aug. 1.

He said the spirit of patriotism 'and 
the desire to do nothing that would in 
any way interfere with winning the war 
had smoothed the way for the new or
ganization. According to Hayes, the 
“family union” idea of settling dispute^ 
will shortly be adopted by the' express 
companies of the country. He said of
ficials of Wells, Fargo & Co. had obtain

ed a copy of the association’s constitu
tion with a view of adjusting it to the 
express business.

In addition to Mr. Hayes, the! officials 
here are Joseph P. Hayes, of San Fran
cisco, H. M. Swartz, Kansas City; J. C. 
Lawrence, Chicago ; W. A. Reynolds, At
lanta, Ga.; Park Harrington, Boston ; A. 
S. Çonnor, St. John, N. ,B.; R. E. Fisch
er, Houston, Texas; Paul, Rainey, Salt 
Lake City; Allan Hixsons Los An
geles, and D. F. Murphy, and R. E. 
Tucker, of New Yerk.

TABLET UNVEILED.
A bronze tablet in memory of Elias 

Hardy was unveiled by Chief Justice 
McKeown ih the court house yesterday 
afternoon in the presence of a large m, ,, M
number of spectators. Elias Hardy was IX ?* 5? 
the second Common dérk of this city ,0 lb*’ Finest Light Brown.... 
and one of the practitioners before the a 
first courts in the projrince as well as „ — .
a member of the first legislative as* °“n*6“eko* 
sembly of New Brunswick, The tablet 
was placed in the cdurt house' by the 
New* Brunswick Historical Society.

a new
$1.58 WHEAT-SAVING RECIPES MAILED FREE 

ON REQUEST
$1.58

.... $!J0 

.... $UX> Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

TEA
.............. 54c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 53c.
.............58c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 55c.

............. 62c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 60c. 
.............55c. lb.

Lipton’s ...............................

Red Rose. ■ ■ ■ j..................

Finest Oolong and Black

iMonSf

3
* h«

iday
Sis PRUNES

-x ". ■ ... Small Prunes .......................  12c. lb/
W/aC, lb. by the box i

%: Medium Prunes.. ...........................  14c. lb.
12c. lb. by the box :

:
Imitated—never equalled\A\i9 JELLY POWDER / There is as much difference be

tween Sunlight Soap and its
imitators as there is between sunlight end 

artificial light. Why ? Absolute purity 
with superior cleansing powers—more reef 

soap for your money—you get them in Sunlight Seep.

TORONTO. ONT

■V. 3 pkgs. Lipton’s for.. 
3 pkgs. McLaren1! for

25c.

at 1

25c.}

iSOAPS
The most economical way to buy Soaps 

is by the box. The older soap is the 
harder it gets; the harder It is, the long
er it will last One box of Soap in the 
house will outlast 1% boxes bought in 
the small way. We offer the following 
at below wholesale prices:
Surprise (100 cakes)...................$7.45 box
Gold (100 cakes)......................... $7.45 box
Lenox (fOO cakes).......................$6.50 box
White Nkptha (100 cakes).... $7.40 box
Lifebuoy (100 cakes)................. $6.25 box
Fairy (400 cakes)......................... $6.70 box

\mL !1

Æ LEVER, BROTHERS LIMITED.n
i

.‘T.N XX%‘< KU

EE•j \ v

Vinegar!

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices- •

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c. gaL 
Pure White Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle...........................
Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle..........

CANNED GOODS

Dominion Rubber System Belting 
Insures Maximum Service

! Tomatoes ..
Corn .............
Peas .............
String Beans
Clams ...........
Lobsters ....
Shrimps ....
Salmon—Large, 26c.; Small, 18c. and 14c.
Peaches—Fancy..

: Baked Beans (2s.)
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans (2s.)
4 tins Evaporated Milk (small)
2 tins Evaporated Milk (medium)... 23c. 443 Main St.
2 tins Evaporated Milk (large)
Campbell’s Soups.........................

| 2 tins Vegetable Soup.............
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup........
3 tins Cocoa.............................
3 tins Old Dutch....................
1 lb. tin Baking Powder for 
12 oz. tin Jersey Cream for.
2 tins Egg Powder for.........
2 tins Custard Powder foe..
7 lbs. Finest Onions for....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch for........
Tillson’s or Quaker Oats for

I Macaroni for...........................
Snap ..........  ...........................
Union Hand Cleaner..............

22c. 35c. gaL
21c.
15c. 119c.19c.

at19c. 22c.
28c.>Ut AMixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,BROWN’S GROCERY20c.

25c. lb.
22c, 28c, 33c, 39c. 
... 18c, 2 for 35c.Domimon Rubber System Belts are built to a scientific quality standard which 

insures the proper width, thickness and type of construction to efficiently serve 
a given purpose.
Dominion Rubber System Belts are one-piece belts—with, absolute uniformity, 
dependability, economy and satisfaction built into each foot.

v

The layers of strong endless fabric are satur
ated and embedded in special rubber which 
gives a toughness that is practically inde
structible.

Its rubber surfacing has a tested pulley grip 
greater than that of any other belt made, 
hence it allows minimum power leakage.

Where water, acids, oils, dust, grit, belt- 
shifters, etc., soon ruin ordinary belting, 
there is a type of Dominion Rubber System 
Belting that will withstand the severest pun
ishment and eliminate many replacements 
and delays.

i OnionsCOMPANY22c,
30c.

Vhone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
'Phone W. 166

29c. 56 Brussels St
23c 267 King St„ West

Onions 5c. lb, 7 for 25c. 
Preserving Jars, pints...........$1.20 dot.

15c. tin

48c.I FLOUR Preserving Jars, quarts... .$1.30 do*. 
Canadian White Beans

23c. $1.6327, 24*4 lb. bags Quaker 
23cj 24 ib. bags Ogilvie’s. 28c. qt$149
23c. Yerxa Grocery Co.

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
'Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

The largest users of belting, in Canada have 
proved the value and efficiency of our belting in 
actual service and through the. special free 
service of our belting experts, have cut costs 
and speeded up production.

This free technical service is yours to command 
whether you are a customer or not and it 
opens the door to the entire facilities of the 
largest rubber organization in Canada with 
a fifty year record for producing dependable 
products.

If your belting problems need emergency 
service, phone or wire our nearest branch.

22c. SUGAR
..... 22c. 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.00
........ 25c. 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.................. $1.00
.........33c, King Cole Tea.........................
........ 30c. 20 lb. bags Oatmeal.............
He. pkge. Mayflower Milk.....................
.. 15c. tin Carnation Milk (large)....
.. 10c. tin 2 cans Evaporated Milk...

2 pkgs. Mincemeat...............
6 lbs. Canadian Onions....

33c. lb 1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.
Mû.,*»/» * Ü

. $1.45 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly........................................25c.
$540 2 lbs. Good Prunes....................................25c.

85c. lb. 3 bottles Flavorings.........
65c. lb. 4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
60c. lb. -
23c. lb. 4 cakes Lenox Soap

:

i

55c. lb.
$1.49

20c. can 
18c. can 
...25c.

'j 25c.
25c.SHORTENING

Pure Lard

3 lb. tin Shortening for 
I 5 lb. tin Shortening for 
20 lb. pail Shortening for 
Finest Shelled Walnuts..
Finest Shelled Almonds..
Finest Shelled Filberts...
Mixed Nut*.........................

i Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 50c. lb.
; Libby’s Dried Beef..................... 25c. glass Oder Vinegar ........
Paris Pate.........................................  He. tin White Wine Vinegar

! Chicken Haddie...............................  21c. tin
1 Rubber Rings, extra quality,

Onions!
25c. | Finest Canadian Onions (silver

4c. lb, 7 lbs. 25c. 
...... 15c. quart
..........  27c. quart
........... 31c. quart

10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with 
. $1.10 
33c. lb. 

20 lb. palls, $6.40 
..........  Only 28c.

30c. I Skin .....................
White Beans........
White Beans........
Yeflow'-Eye Beans

$7.40 box
27c.

$6.45 box 
, 37c. gaL 
. 37c. gal.

orders .........................
Pure Lard, Silver Leaf,APPLES

3 dozen for 25c. Choice Apples............  ....... 29c. peck
Pickling Cucumbers.....................50c. peck Choice Apples...... $240 and $2.75 bbL
Whole Green Peas........................... 29c. qt. Choice Country Butter ............... \Tc..lb.
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes—Large, 2 for 25c Green Tomatoes, Ripe tomatoes, Cukes,

Potatoes, Fresh Eggs, Corn at Low
est Prices

35c, Quaker Oats..
4 lbs. Quaker Oats 
2 lbs Medium Prunes...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
Standard Peas........................... 15c. tin
Sugar Corn .................................  20c. tin
Tomatoes (3s.)......................... 22c. tin
Pumpkins (3s.).................,... 15c. tin
Libby’s Soups, all flavors.... 15c. tin 
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Com

fort, Ivory or Fairy Soap 
Taylor’s Washing Powder,

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
Head Office, Montreal

30c.
M 25c.

25c.Small
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk.
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 85c.

10c. pkge.

3 for 25c 
. 22c. tin

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville

LuxService Branches:
Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Kitchener, North Bay, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Brandon; Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 

Calgary, Lethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria.

4 pkgs. Pearline for 23c.;S8
E. R. &• H. C.

ROBERTSON Mm
30c.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

5 pkge. for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315.

15 100 Princess St HI Brussels St
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

j'u.

Dominion
Rubber System

Manufacturers of
Dominion Hose, Packing 

and Industrial Rubber 
Goods.

Dominion Tires, 
the Good Tires 

for every purpose.
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For thorough sanitation
in every nook and comer.

Economical to use—contains no acids, 
alkali, or caustics to harm the hands.

1 ■pintes axub $Utx Shooting Suppliesi
ÊAWiST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER 25, 1918

: V Stevens’
Shot Guns

Marlin, Winchester D:XIAo 
and Stevens’ - - - ^*11 ICw

%

I -n,V St lohn Evening Times is printed at 27. and 29 Canterbury street, every

3£SE3Sis$3 srïïaSÆss “~a »« ~ TsHCBss as:=03
ÊSSflaf&œr», a c.

El¥teAvdit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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■1Ammunitiondevelopment in their own way, and 
which would put back the whole prog- 

of civilization, which, as I believe,

german peace talk.
for another 

from the

own

and Shooting Supplies \ 
of all kinds

’Germany is preparing 
This is clear

<Y'Vress
consists in the growing friendly inter- 

between nation and nation of
% peace note, 

speeches in the Reichstag and the com-
Presid- T.MÏAYIIW & S0M1.L7

course
such a kind that while each influences 

nevertheless, in,

I S:t

WV °er AS 1
;îs \ Ÿ. T

ment of German newspapers on 
ent WUson‘s terse reply to the recent 

conference made
the other, each may 
conformity with its own character, its 

history, its own national aspira- j 
lions, give to the Common task that 
work which they are best fitted to

Sv 11suggestion for a peace 
through Austria 
pect several peace notes before the be
ginning of the spring campaign. In the 

propagandists will be 
Allied country in their in-

In fact, we may ex own

The ideal w^ll never andcarry out
cannot be carried out so long as your

Vmeantime enemy 
busy in every 
sidious attempts to undermine the grim 
determination which is carrying the na- 

of the Entente on to a glorious vie-

The lightning Butter Machinetreaties of Brest-Litovsk remain un
touched, or if you contemplate giving 
t^ack to Germany her possessions in 
Africa, or if you mean to give back to 
Turkey the Arab districts which are. 
now happily relieved from Turkish rule.”

The discriminating reader will have 
no difficulty in deciding whether British 
or German policy in Russia is best for 
the Russian people. If Germany could 
control Russia ,and fill her armies with 
Russian recruits ,having their country 

•as a great storehouse of supplies, the 
world’s peace would soon be shattered 
again, and the western nations forced to 
battle for their existence. The risk is 
too great. The Allies must save Russia.

fgVI La Tour 
Flour

tions
tory.

Count Von Hertling, the German im
perial chancellor, complains bitterly be
cause President WUson has not given 
greater consideration to his suggestion 
that peace should be discussed on the 

of the four points of the President s 
message in February last; but Us com
plaints will not help Germany. Count 
Von Hertling knows now, and his gov
ernment must know, that peace by 
negotiation is Impossible. The Allies 
have given their answer and the battle 
must go on until Germany’s military 
power is smashed. Her premises count 
for nothing; she can be dealt with only 

• in one way. That way the Allies long 
decided to take, and they will not be

y

A Wonderful Process of EconomyMANITOBA HARD 
x*. WHEAT
life?Un vtt&féP. M*es two pounds of milk-charged butter from one pound of

totiçr ru™ MsS ss ormm cream
quart, two-quart, 3-quart and 4-quart. 4

Unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad 
dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters and other uses which 
will beconie apparent to every housewife.

Bast Manitoba Gooernntpnt Standard 
Spring Wheat

Is of uniform bigli-grade, and you can depefid on it absolutely for every is or umiorm u a ^yeJy creamy brcad, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home ^

•Phone West 8

basis I; 1mnhousehold purpose 
pastry. n

KJi

Smctoon s. Sid.■ !

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited
“We have passed over the crest,” says 

Field Marshal Foch in an interview. He 
rarely speaks for publication and so his 
words are doubly forceful. He bids the 
Allied peoples be patient for, he says, 
“You must not think that we shall get 
to the Rhine immediately.” But in his 
brief talk to the newspaper men he dé
clarés the enemy shaken up and shaken 
down, and his words are of good cheer. 
A speech by Von Hertling in the Reich
stag is in striking contrast.

❖ <$><$■<$>
“We will never let Frenchmen or 

Americans through here,” was a boast
ful promise given Emperor William by 
his troops when he visited the Alsace- 
Lorraine front on Setpember 19 and 20. 
The test is still to come at that point 
and the Allies will doubt if the German 
promise will be made good.

<S> «> <8> <S>

ago
turned aside from their common purpose, 

fine words of the enemy statesmen 
with the atrocities

K. OF C FAIR CLOSES.

'The K. of C. hut fund fair closed last 
evening. The prise winners last even
ing follow:—Bean toss—1, B. E. Squit, 
laghcr; 2, Pte. Houson; 8, Mr. Squilt. 
Ladies’ prize, pair of shoes, Mrs. J. Mc
Cormick. Guessing the name of a doll. 
“Patricia,” guessed corectly by ten per
sons won by John Mooney in the final 

1 drawing. A hat, won by Rev. C. P. Car- 
leton ; sofa cushion, won by Miss_N. 
Winslow; pillow cases, won by Mrs. Bert 
Fleming; yearly pass to the Imperial 
theatre, won 'by Samuel Stone, 827 Char
lotte street; fruit cake, won by Mrs. 
Armstrong, Paddock street

McKeil was decorated not long ago ny 
His - Majesty, King George, with the 
Royal Red Cross, the highest decoration 
which can be bestowed on a nursing sis
ter. Miss McKeil has many friends in 
St. John and Fairville who will be glad 
to hear of her further advancement m 
her profession.^, _______________ »

jheir son, Private James McLeod, had 
been killed In action. . ,

The names of eleven New BrunswieK 
men appear in the midnight casualty 
list. They are as follows: Wounded: 
W. Spencer, Riverside; J. J. Losier, 
Traeadie; E. W. Knapp, SackviUe; H. 
T. Frost, Oak Point; C. I. Gorman, St. 

Killed in action: H. E. Young, 
Gassed: A. W. Snare, Fred

ericton ; C. Anderson, Chatham. IUt 
G. W. AUen, Bayfield; J. F. Gilbert, St 
John;

HOW COL McKENZIELIGHTER VEIN ' •The
do not harmonize 
committed by their soldiers and their 
U-boats, and their power to threaten 
mankinds either in a military or naval 

must be removed on the field of

Sure Evidence.
“It seems to me you want a pretty 

high price for this parrot.”
“But he was brought up in one of the 

most fashionable families.”
“How do you know?”
“He always talks when any one be

gins to sing.”

MET HIS DEATH.
sense,
battle before there can 
discussion of peace. 

Meanwhile, It is

Capt. A. L. Barry of Newcastle in a 
letter to his wife gives further particu
lars regarding the death of Lieut.-Col. 
A. E. G. McKenzuvO. C. the 26th Bat
talion. He -said that h£ was acting staff 
captain td the colonel. They were both 
standing talking when the colonel was 
caught in ’ machine j$un fire. He him
self was thrown to the ground with the 
concussion. /

be any serious John. 
Milltown

well for us to re
tire talk of pacifists must 

the countries of the 
armies are

which must

almanacmember that 
have no place in 
Entente while our 
and dying for the cause 
triymph if civilization

Clear.
” she concluded, “my P.M.

20.41
A.M.

. 1.54 Low Tide
“I don’t care,

skirts are clear.” ,
“Clear of anything shorter than two 

feet,” commented her husband.

MISS McKEIL PROMOTED.
Word was received by relatives in 

Fairville, yesterday, saying that Nurs-

High Tide
Sun Rises..... 6.18 Sun Sets ..... 6.14 

Time used Is Atlantic Standard. ,is to live ~e
England’s Gasses'.

The Big ’Un—One thing about war 
—we’re more like bruvvers now than 
^yer we was. Nab, suppose you turns 
out yer pockets, bruvver, an’ then we 
goes ’alves !—Passing Show. *

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.
The Kaiser in his interview published 

the other day expressed his righteous 
horror at the dreadful doings of England 
in Russia He was shocked to think that 
a parliamentary-govemed country like The people of the United States are
* P . .. seek the overthrow of called on for not Mess titan six billions
the admirable parliamentary government of dollars in the next Liberty Loan. The
• antrorated by his democratic friends campaign will soon be on. It is a great 
LeniM and Trotzky in Russia. The ex- sum to raise but they are doing big

ordered by wholesale things across the border and it is safe 
free people, | to say that the expectations of Mr. Mc- 

raetilation of Adoo will be realized.

Other Casualties. •
Rev. J. A. Trudel, curate of St. 

Mary’s church in ''Newcastle, was ad
vised recently that his youngest brother, 
Private Omer Trudel, had given his life. 
At the time of enlisting he was a stu-

» Meal dent in college. 1
A Profitable Meal. - Lieuti-Colonel lags, formerly

The members of the club were telling mander of the 105th Battalion, now at 
yams, when the quiet man in the cor- hig bome jn Charlottetown, has -been 
ner was asked to contribute. advised that hi

“Well,” said he, “I once entered a hag been kilkd
where they weigh you be- charies Isiah of Doaktown was noti- 

fore eating and then after eating, and fted ,agt Digbt that his brother, Private 
then charge you by weight. I had a peter Isjab> had been killed in - action, 
good feed, and was charged ten shill- t>rivatc Isiah was a native of Syria.

The next time I went I took m I \jr and Mrs. Montgomery McLeod 
my pockets bricks, weights, old iron ] ^ Nelson were advised recently that 
and such like. - I was weighed, and then 
went upstairs and had a banquet three 
times as big as the last. I went down 
and was weighed again, but they 
couldn’t make it out.”

“Coulflnt’ make what out?” asked the 
club members.

“Why,” answered the quiet man,
“they owed me four-and-tuppence.”

#

com-

s,.sop, Lieutenant Ings, 
ifi" action.

restaurant
emplary murders 
by these gifted leaders of a 
including the murder and 
the body of a British naval attache, to 

of the assassination of the 
and members of his family,

4 fJVyings.^ ^
We are learning very early in the 

“patriotic potato” inquiry why the gov
ernment was undesirous of having the 
facts made known. The opening day’s 
sessions have- justified the appointment

!say nothing 
former Czar
made a most favorable impression

He waints moremind of the Kaiser, 
of them, and therefore resents the inter- 

of the meddlesome Englishmen of a royal commission to investigate the 
whole matter.

ference 
and Yankees. H asGIIV

<$><$><$><£ !
Canadian nurses have won renown in 

the war as well as their fighting brothers. 
Promotion of Miss Me Kiel of Fairville

the Kaiser has a RussianOf course
.policy- He is the only friend .of Russian 
democratic government. Perha]* we 
cannot better explain his benevolent in-
tentions and noble acts than in the words j and the award of the military medal to 
of Mr Balfour, in a speech from which ; Miss Urquhart of Nova Scotia are 
quotations have already appeared in this | pleasing items in the news of the day. 

Mr. Balfour, discussing German

1PILLSU. S. AND GREAT BRITAIN 
RENEW RATIFICATION 
OF ARBITRATION TREATY

j
FOR ThC

ZWashington, Sept. 24—Ratification of | 
the treaty extending for a period of ten j 
years the treaty of arbitration between 
the United States and Great Britain 
were exchanged at the state department 
today between Secretary Lansing and 
Counsellor Colville Barclay, of the Brit
ish embassy. Keeping up 

wifh fHe Joneses
<$><$> <

Archbishop Ireland is dead. His death
paper
policy in Russia

“fhen do hon. gentlemen think that • following so soon upon the passing of 
Germany is ready to abandon her Rus-1 Cardinal Farley, the Catholic church in 
sian policy? That policy has been most 

,and at first sight the most sue-

■» ^ ■ . ..
>,flni._ Q:’Vf’said:

Have restored thousands of Cana
dians to health and strength by 
banishing their kidney or Madder
troubles.
The National Drug b Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
60c. a box.

the United States has suffered the loss 
of twc^prelates of outstanding promin
ence.

Don’t forget the password: “Uncon
ditional surrender.”—New York Tele
gram.

astute
cessful—indeed the only really success
ful thing she" has done during the war, 
and she is proportionately proud of it.

for a very large master stroke in Palestine is now dls- 
race? Does this cussed as being unexcelled In history.

<$> ®<$>

Try them 1MThe success of General Allenby’s

Gisn the SimmsBut what does it mean
fraction of the human ^ ______

though starved themselves, supplying,
with armies in quarrels with ] Ex-senator Samuel A. Jones, of Nor- 

, „n concern and wick. N. Y., wHo was in the city for the
which they a ’ last few days, left last evening for Ot- Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia To
stretching from the Baltic ng t | tawa. Prior to his departure he spoke Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer-

f-E’x
ïrSîwS *. - -.ri --

with her western friends, whether the police in Justice to a com- “m that full> bloated feeling after , trUs should open, breathing become easy
task of the self-rehabih- raunity, could affiliate with the Trades almost certain evidence of the : and the mucus stop dropping into the

,i self-reconstitution which we and Labor Congress. His personal op- f excessive liydrochlortc add : t|irout. It is easy 'to prepare, costs little
„ andfl S thal Russia should 1fn,on waS any P0llCC organization might creating socaUed “acid and is pleasant t' take. Anyone who is

all earnestly desire that Russia ui form r union, but shoujd not affiliate » tne threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or
through-do they contemplate with the Trades and Labor Council. He ln<^d stomaehs are dangerous becaus0| who has head noises should give this

considered it would be detriment to c.t- add lrr,tat» the delicate lining | preScription a trial,
lzens as that barrier existing between the “u , ft leading to gastntm ! 1lawless element and the law-abiding antefby ^ stomach ulcere,
element Was broken down by such at- Pferment/ and sours, creating the]
filiation, in case of general strikes, in jdlBtresslng gas which distends the «torn- i -pbe jands whlch were advertised for 
which the men were called out, and the hamPers the normal function^ , j the 5th of September, 1918, and
safety of a community was then in ^ vltal Jernal organs, often affect- , ^setp(,ncd_ wiU nowP be held at the
Je°HP:rs{id he was a friend of labor, hut '^^oret of foUy to neglect such k-wii 1 and ^ ^ederieton^N.R

personal knowledge of labor affairs had condition or to treat with | loV commeAcing at 12 o’clock noon
[he«^s^« tog^on^rr^ ! M ^ *

s”- '*rSË*5T£ü2të ut: rsï i V «s---.
tiement would come about in the nea,-1 nfUl in a quarter glass of waterfright ^e'of-sale, conveying

--------------- ------------------------- after eat!n8' J“S .^‘“tÔf'tbe body, the right to cut and carry away the
PRESENTATION TO BRIDE AND the stom'ach, neutralize the ex- 1 merchantable lumber as advertised for

GROOM. add and prevent its formation and the term ending August 1st.1919.
Tiie home of Mrs. Edward Duff, Main If? js n0 SOurness or pain. Bisurated Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 

street, Fairville, was invaded last evening , /in powder or tablet form—11 price on tlie estimated quantity of mer-
by a merry party consisting of the lad- ™ b id or mdk) |s harmless to the cliantable lumber standing on the berth
ies of Baxter Orange Lodge and several ; macb inexpensive (o take and the best to be paid as each berth is sold. .
of their friends, in honor of Gunner and J m 0f’magnesia for stomach purposes, ; The lands to be sold embracing in all
Mrs. Harper Henderson, who have re- - . use^ by thousands of people who about four hundred square miles as ad-
cently returned after their honeymoon, their meals with no more fear of ; yertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep-
Dancing and games were enjoyed and in^estion> tember 18th.
during the evening James E. Bryant on____ __ ____________ !---------—----------- -— j For further particulars, printed esti-
behalf of the lodge, presented to the , mates of the timber on each block,
young people, both of whom are mem- f. il Ç«nv/> I \ plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister,
hers of Baxter Lodge, a handsome ten I |||F | tlUl UWll JlUVC . Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

token of the esteem In which ! E. A. SMITH,
\ little before midnight Foley'S Prepared Fire Clay Minister of Lands and Mines.

Ready to use. Sold In bulk by T.
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

GROWING'DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS
One great bar to the practice of thrift to-day 
is the tendency to let others set for us our 
standards of living.

•HiTRS. Jones appears on the «LVJL street in a new gown and 
at once her neighbour vows 
she’ll have one like it.

motor car is delivered

house
row-
man

If you are growing hard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in 
your ears go to your druggist and get 1 

of Parmint (double strength), and 
(4 pint of hot water and a little 

Take 1 tablespoonful

and every available dollar with 
which to carry on the war.

It is perhaps difficult for us to 
appreciate that the purchase of 
things we do not really need 
may be the direct cause of loss 
of life on the firing lines.

But you can’t escape the fact, 
no matter how unpleasant the 
thought, that millions of in
dividual selfish demands at 
home may prolong the war by 
causing a shortage of the very 
things essential to our success 
at the front. For the money 
we spend in satisfying these 
desires represents equipment, 
Clothing, shot and shell that are 
so urgently needed for our boys 
in France.

ounce

Or ifRussia
intercourse a new

to a certain home, a nearby 
family, not to be handicapped 

the social race, plan to 
discard their old car for a 

And so it gpes from

ah(l that the
tation

r carry
with equanimity that that task should 
be almost impossible? Germany re

al Russian disintegration; she 
to be little

in
TIMBER SALEjoices

rejoices that Russia is going
than the hinterland of her own 

1 think it a cal-

new one. 
one thing to another—a cease
less, senseless competition which 
often ends in debts, distress.and

more
dominating influence, 
amity to mankind, 
many’s methods change and Germany’s 

unless a victory—a

but unless Ger-

disaster.
Such silly rivalry is bad 

enough indeed in normal 
periods. It is positively un
patriotic in times like these 
when the country needs all 
available labdr and material

VIZheart changes, or 
complete victory—on the part of the 
associated powers convinces everybody 
in Germany that, whether they will it 
or no, their policy is a failure—unless 

of those two things happens, I fail

future.
i\

one
utterly to see how this great rehabilita
tion of Russia is ever to take place.

“The hon. gentlemen, who, I believe, 
quite sincerely and earnestly desire the 
peaceful progress of the human race, 

to be quite incapable of apprecia-
when you are
tempted to spend 

effort to “keep up with the Joneses.”
Remember thatseem

ting the magnitude of the obstacle 
which Germany presents to the realiza- 

They desire

i
foolishly in an

tion of their own ideals.
ad desire peace, but they Published under the authority of the 

Minister of Finance 0/ Canada
peace, as we
desire it on terms which would not aa a
merely make a future war practically they are held 
mciciy refreshments were served by the Indies,inevitable, but would leave an immense £‘d™NatiunaI Anthem was sung, at
traction of civilized mankind absolutely tej. whicl] thp gathering broke up with 
under the German heel, absolutely in- the hearty »pnre('iation of atl for the 
capable, therefore, of carrying out their very pleasant evening spent.

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

Septerber 11th, 1918.
10-8.

\
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Noteworthy Because of the Great Diversity of Models 
> and Wide Range of Prices

DRESSESCOSTUMES
A new model for a business dress, in

A Practical Navy Cheviot Costume —
Coat lined throughout with navy Satin, 
box plaited back, convertible collar and

plain navy blue Serge with wide braid 
bound belt and side skirt panels trimmedf 
with rows of braid and black bone but
tons, moderately priced atnarrow belt, plain skirt with two pnetty 

slash pockets
$20.00

$32.60

An Excellent Suit for good service, is 
of Tweed in a heather mixture, large mili
tary pockets, slightly fitted back and nar
row belt. Smart walking skirt with two 
pockets ...............................................  $40.00

Another more dressy type is of fine 
navy Serge with bolero waist and plain 
skirt with two large pointed pockets. 
Front handsomely braided, relieved with 
bright blue embroidery $26.00/

Attractive Gabardine Costume—Alsace 
blue, large black seal collar, fitted back, 
plaited from waist-line and prettily trim
med with rows of rich black Silk stitch
ing, cross-over belt and plain 
skirt ............................... ■........

Handsome Wool Jersey Dress in sand 
or brown, long overskirt effect and (new
est of all) round collarless neck and but
toned down back style, bordered with 
colored embroidery ; very effective, $31.60

narrow
$53.76

Brown Gabardine Costume—Semi-fitted 
back, half belt. A lovely tailored effect 
with no trimmings other than buttons

Stil another Jersey Dress is in taupe 
shade, made in tunic style with narrow 
underskirt, round collarless neck, narrov^ 
belt, slash pockets, pretty braid trim
ming

made to match. Coat lined throughout 
with Satin, and the skirt has two plain 
tailored-looking pockets $37.60$51.60

COSTUME DEPARTMENT

COATS
A good coat in small sizes, in bronze 

Cheviot, with narow high waisted 
belt ,largç buttoned pockets and high 
convertible collar. A good serviceable 
garment ; good for a business or school 
girl $21.50

Anotther is of green Cheviot, lined to 
the waist with brocaded lining. A very 
youthful model with empire back and 
loose panel pockets, large plush collar, 
narrow belt and plush buttons. Complete, 
this practical garment at

One of brown Velour with large con
vertible self collar, large cross-over belt 
omamentel with large ) brown, buckle, 
panel pockets and trimmed with self but
tons; very dressy

A very dressy Coat in the new Reindeer 
shade in soft Velour, lined to the bottom 
with soft grey Satin, wide black Plush 
shawl collar, button trimmed sides ; very 
distinctive 

Burgundy Velour Coat, lined with soft 
grey Satin; one of the season’s most 
popular models, large natural Oppossum 
collar, Oppossum trimmings........... $62.76

$33.00

$41.25

$52.50

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Saturdays 10 p.m.

There is Much Charm in Our Fall Models (|
Yet No Extravagance in Our Prices^

I

F
Our Showing of the Latest Styles in

Women’s Ready-to-Wear
Garmentsi

W KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE- '

AMERICAN CAPRONI
MEETS TEST IN AIR

A Large Number of

NEW YORK DRESSES
Equipped With Liberty Motors, It 

Reaches Altitude of 14,000 Feet, 
Carrying 3,000 Pounds

Mineola, L. I, Sept. 24—The Ameri
can-built Caproni biplane, equipped 
with Liberty motors, has surpassed ex
pectations of Allied officers in the first 
of a series of altitude, weight-carrying, 
and speed tests to determine its quali
ties as a bombing plane. In a flight of 
an hour the airplane reached an alti
tude of 14,000 feet, carrying three men, 
gasoline for a five-hour flight, and 1,900 
pounds of lead. Allied army officers 
said they thought the test was extreme
ly successful, and particularly because 
a brisk wind was blowing throughout 
the flight

Were Purchased at An Unusual Price

$4<51 -T/
You will be interested in these because you are to receive 

the advantage of the price.

Will be on sale Thursday at $19.50 each.

I MATERIALS—Lovely soft Duchess Satins and Silk
!Crepe-de-Chene.1/2Captain d’Annunzio and Lieut. Julian 

Parvis of the Italian ' Plying Corps pi
loted the machine throughout the test, 
and they were accompanied by Captain 
H. Harris, an American army officer, 
who made observations with instru
ments and kept a record of the flight. 
The average weight of the men was 
about 170 pounds, so that the plane was 
carrying a burden of almost 8,000 
pounds.

Major-Gen. J. Franklin Bell, 
mander of the eastern dcpartment,made 
an official observation of the flight, and 
Colonel Brant of the department of 
military aeronautics, was delegated by 
Major-Gen. William L. Kenly, in com
mand of the department, to compile a 
report. John D. Ryan, second assistant 
secretary of war in charge of the avia
tion programme, was represented by J. 
Gilmore Fletcher and William Erb. G. 
Bevione, head of the Italian mission, 
with other Italian, French and Cana
dian officers, observed the flight so that 
they could make reports to their avia
tion departments upon the efficiency of 
the Caproni as a bombing machine.

The Caproni plane used in the tests 
has been flown over New York city 
several times by Captain Resnati and 
Sergeant Gianfelice Gino, who came to 
this country to aid in its construction, 
and who were killed in flights with 
other planes. It is equipped with three 
Liberty motors of five horsepower

mfi STYLE POINTS8
New Style points that are great favorites and not found 

in any but the highest priced dresses.

New round neck effects, Silk fringed panels, back and 
front—Manderin styles—Accordion pleated skirts or over 
skirts, Novel cuffs. Some triiymed attractive new double 
ring self covered buttons.

All are reproductions of high class styles and are really 
remarkable at our selling price.

Colors—Russian Green, Taupe, Navy Blue, African Brown, Copenhagen, 
Amethyst and Black. All one price, $19.50 each.

A few of these Dresses now displayed in our window. Come and see them.

com-

The Selling Begins Thursday, 9 a,m.

DANIEL_ eacn, 
and the propeller blades have a rate of 
1,500 revolutions a minute. Much ad
miration for the performance of the 
motors was expressed by the Allied of
ficers. Other tests for speed wiH be 
made within a few days.

Head King St,London House

CENTENARY IN METHODISM. Every Woman Needs
IRON at Times

Thî Easiest Way Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Celebration of the Anniversary in To
ronto Is Being Arranged for Novem
ber,.

To End Dandruff
There Is one sure way that nfver fall* 

to remove dandruff completely and that 
U to dissolve it. This destroys it en. 
tlrely. To do this, just get about fou» 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvoni 
apply it at night when retiring i usa 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub It 
In gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of you» 
dandruff will be gone, and three or tout 
more applications will completely dls< 
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly^ 

CHAPLAIN HOOPER’S ADDRESS, and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
--------- glossy, silky and soft, and look and feej

Major (the Rev.) E. B. Hooper is now » hundred time* better, 
attached to the King’s Canadian Hospi-11 You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
tnj, Bushy Park. His new address is i «tore. It is inexpensive, and foul] 
Lockerbie River Bank, East Molesey i Ounces Is all you will need. This simple 
Surrey, England. * ’ remedy has never been known to falL

«V would only take 
W,./ Nuxated Iron when they x 
w *• ' *ceI wcak« run-down, tired m • / out-when they are pale, ner- 
W •/ vous and haggard-there are thou-\ • W 
W f r sands who might readily build up \ • w 
I : their red corpuscles, become rosy- • 1
I • checked, strong and healthy and • 1
f • be much more attractive in every • I
à 2 way. When the iron goes from the • I
1 • blood of women, the healthy glow • 1
It, °[ youth leaves their skin and their • J 
A \\ charm and vivacity depart. A two / • M 
EL weeks course of Nuxated Iron J/M 
Mjffk V\ works wonders in many cases. /• ÆÈ 
UA *•' Satisfaction guaranteed oryV 

Mh. \ \money refunded. At all/ .* 
cooddruggits

IThe Toronto Centre District Meth
odist churches are arranging to cele
brate the centenary of Methodism in 
Toronto during the week of Nov. 17, 
closing with an historical pageant cn 
Sunday, the 24th, at a great popular 
meeting, and in six churches identical 
musical programmes will be provided.

Rev. A. Lloyd Smith requested the 
churches in the district to co-operate in 
a teachers’ training drive, and in the 
boys’ work conferences which are to 
take place this fall.

Qlriel Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!

|

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have a 
quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautitie.-, at very. 
Very email cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 

j tents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
j lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
I hands each day and see how freckles and 
I Flemishes disappear and how clear, soft 

And white the stin becomes. Test

Nuxated Iron

Daily Fish Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board.r /

BUY SALT FISH.

m muVSHOES zy »

Snappy Styles for Now In accordance with the suggestion of 
] the Canada Food Board, Pacific pro- 
: ducers are putting up salt herring in 
i small pails. They are procurable in 
this form as far east as Winnipeg. The 
Maritime Provinces are continuing to 
supply finnan baddies by the box as 
well as other varieties of salt and dried 
fish. The supply of fresh cod has suf
fered as a result of submarine activities 
but there is no danger that the market 
will feel the shortage, for the Pacific 
could be depended upon during the win
ter for frozen fish, if by any chance the 
Atlantic supply were to fail.

i

PRETTY. 
PRACTICAL, 
PERFECTII

O meet your need of Dorothy Dodd Shoes for social, 
business and out-door wear, we have lately received 
some most attractive styles for your approval. Will 

you see them soon while the selection is complete?

) The new styles of DOROTHY DODD faultless-fitting 
fbotwear complete the harmony of costume of the well 
dressed woman.

T
Food Board Flashes 

For Feminine Folk
The class in dairying which was to 

have been started at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, in October,has 
been postponed, but will probably start 
some time In January, so that would- 
be dairymaids do not need to be dis- 

-couraged.
The Ontario government is consider

ing the recruiting and training of girls 
for the cheese and butter factories. The 
chief dairy inspector for eastern On
tario declares that his best cheese-mak
ers have been women. He feels strong
ly" that the standard of cheese-making 
would be improved if there were at 
least one woman In every factory where 

; there are two assistants.
A month’s training would be suffi

cient, and wages vary from j$86 and 
board a month to $60 and board. He 
claims that men and women should be 
able to earn the same salaries. Some
thing like five women could be placed 
in eastern Ontario in this capacity next 
summer.

v
"THE HOME OF RELIABLE SHOES”

WATERBURY <& RISING, Limited
61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

BROAD GOVE GOALi

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited

1
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Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 

in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.IÏ ■J T.F.

Dancing, 
class, Wèd

Miss Sherwood’s beginners’ 
qesday.

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.I tf

Lecture by Mrs. Kuhring on V. A. D. 
in France and England, War Veterans’ 
rooms Thursday evening, 8.16. 26 cents. 

, 9-26.da»
I

Wanted —Fireman. 
Hotel.

Apply Royal 
86226—9—26I« « VT LOOKS neat and 

J. feels soft and com- 
, fortable”—-thanks 

to our special Spring 
Needle Machines on 
which these garments 
are knitted. Sizes for 
men; women and child
ren in all styles, and a 
range of seasonable fab
rics.

m»
Wanted—Man to shine shoes and take 

care of gents’ toilet Royal Hotel.
86226—9—26A Young Man: Canadian industry de

mands that you prepare to take your 
place in promoting the industrial de
velopment of yoor country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St, 
St. John, N.B.

©
m

Private class instruction in modem 
dancing. Alice Green, Main 2880-11.

86301—9—27

GIRLS WANTED 
Wanted, girl to go to Black’s Harbor, 

N. B., to work in sardine factory. Apply 
at Connors Bros.’ 6 Ward street, St.

9-25.John.
The Wstson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario12

MEETING
— Meeting of all ladies and gentlemen

who wish to assist the City Comet Band 
with their “All Round World Fair,” in 
the band room Thursday evening, Sep- 

I tember, 26, 8.15 p. m.

T

/
9-26.

GO TO TORONTO.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Fairville 
Methodist church, and Rev. Dr. Steel, 
of St. John, left last night for Toronto, 
where tjiey will attend the General 
Missionary committee of the Methodist 

; Church of Canada. Next week both 
clergymen will proceed to Hamilton 
(Ont.) ,tp be present at the general con
vention of the Methodist church of 
Canada, which will be in session for two 
weeks. The St. John clergymen expect 
to be absent altogether about three 
weeks.

Always Hava 
a Few Tins 
on hand.

k hi
rci

>TTv

■ This delicious cooked meat paste made from tasty meats 
and spices by French chefs, is a tasty morsel for breakfast 
er lunch. It’s wholesome, economical and ready to serve at 
anv time.
For afternoon teas, card parties, etc., it makes most delicious 
sandwiches. Try it out next time, and you will have no 
“left-overs.” Everybody likes Paris Pate.
Get a tin or two from your grocer today.

Cool before serving.

|

! '/ <
Packet of

I WILSONS
FLY PADS

A WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN i
|Lt$:8-° worth ôr’Any Ji

iSIPIPir

I

SOCIETE S. P. A.
91 Reading Street, Montreal. 

Also at Paris, Dijon, Nolay, Frfihce.

F

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-330.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General' Stores.

/

1
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1 TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

250 ROOMS .
100 with Privato Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
SAM. H. THOMPSON, MOP.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO^LIMITED

p
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Times and Star Classified Pagesh%
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READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE

CHARGE 25 CENTS,r,NT A WORD SINGLE JNSERHON, DISCOUNT OF »M P»*C«T,,y.lU>VIa Mjll«»»gga!l»aWg*gS------------------------------  , _.

------------------- - ------------- WANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE*■*

fOR SALE KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, WIC4 
toria Hotel. 86407—9—2»ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
WANTED

Head Shipping Clerk. Write 
stating experience. — Kitchen 
Bros., Ltd., Wholesale Grocers, 
Fredericton, N. B. 9-26.

BETWEEN 
16-18 to take care of child two

WANTED—A GIRL 
ages

years old. Apply Mrs. Kenneth Ray
mond, Prince William Apartments.

85410—9—2»
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
auto, 1917, completely overhauled, 

tires. Apply F. C. Breen, 7-9 Syd- 
86318—10—1

■/wo FORD TOURING CARS IN 
perfect order, both fitted with all new 

tires, extras, etc. For quick disposal 
will price them at $350 each. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street. Phone 
Main 1871-41. 85113—9—27

mclaughlin for sale, small
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 shape. ’Phone 872-11 sharp 6.
84616—10—18

:■«* FOR
GIRL WANTED WITH SOME Ex

perience in bookkeeping, also in

Main 1112-31 85336-10-28 wanted—COMPANION FOR AN
______ ____ _________ ;-------------------- -- invalid lady living in an attractive

BOY WANTED—APPLY EVENING, suburban home—one able to do some 
We repair anything. Hay market Sq. nursing and assist in housework. Write 

85390—9 28 arrange meeting. Mrs. John Kenney, 
------  -----—--------------- - " j Torrybum, N. B. 85382—9—2$

ONE OF THE BEST 
Built, Finished and Up-to- Date Self- 

Contained House in the City 
For Sale

Comer lot, 160 x50, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 
rooms, hardwood floors throughout; 
absolutely perfect conditon. Recently 
spent $3,000 on house. Great bargain. 

V. C SMITH 
•Phones M. 3740, W. 282

_____________ 85219-9—30. >

new 
ney street.

!

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 

ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, HEAT- 
ed, open fireplace. ’Phone 20 Orange 

street or ’phone 2494-41. 86391—10 2

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 39 PARA- 
dise Row, 4 rooms $12. Apply D. 

Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street. WANTED — SHIP CARPENTERS,
dubbers house carpenters, fasteners, WANTED—GIRLS TO GO TO| 

treenail drivers, laborers. Marine Con-, Black’s Harbor, N. B., to work in 
struction Co. 85420—10—21 sardine factory. Apply Connors Bros,
__________ ___________ —— j 6 Ward street, St. John. 85346—10—8
WANTED-MAN TOJYASH AU WANTED-EXPERIENCED LADY 

tomobiles Appiy McCaugh Crystal Creamery, 207 Chare
nage Co., Ltd. ---------------lotte street. 86826-10-1

T.f.85366—10—2
BURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRIN- 

cess : most central. Main 1103-31.
85384—10—2

m TO LET—NICE SUNNY FOUR 
flat, 66 Metcalf street Inquire

86860—10—2

T» LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 
toilet. Apply at shop 313 Brussels 

street 85364—10—2

A BARGAIN FOR SOME ONE. A 
new house, seven rooms, bath, hot and

yarf, "front glrdenT’one minute from 

street car, eight minutes from railway 
station. Address Box S ^carejrmes.

STORES, BUILDINGSroom 
J. E. Cowan.

1
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 48 

Mecklenburg. ’Phone 717-11.HORSES, ETC TO LET—STORE ROOM, ST. PXT- 
Union. Apply 

86322—10-1
85385—10—2 rick street near corner 

124 Duke street.FOR SALE-DRIVING CARRIAGES. 
Special prices in farm wagons and ex

slovens. M. 647. Edgecombe’s, 
85389—10—2

H^g?rhe!tiAngNTAppiy°L{33

14 Church street 85335—9 2
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 23 

Carleton street
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

for machine work at men’s clothing.
_____________ ; Beginners taught. Also sewing to be

"" —T-,rn WOK K IN taken home. L. Cohen, 2 Church street WANTED—MAN TO WORK , 86326—10—1
warehouse and teamster. Apply Keuy f .---------------------------

& Colgan. 85339—10—. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY
Elliott Hotel.

FOR RENT—TWO BRIGHT SUN- 
ny rooms, with exceptionally good 

vault accommodation, suitable for of- 
flees, centrally located, Prince William 
street. Apply Box S 49, Times.

86189—9—26

85324—10—1presses,
115 City Road.

HOUSE AND TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CORNER 
St. James and Watson streets, West 

Side. J. R. Cameron. 85222—9—28

SELF-CONTAINED 
lot, Best St. John. Frederick Thomas, 

” 86257—10—1 FURNISHEDTO LET — TWO 
rooms, 84 Rockland road.1917FORD TOURING BODY, 

model. Great Eastern Garage.
East St. John.S■

85263—10—1SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FURNISH- 
86202—9—28

FOR SALE—SMALL SELF-CON’- 
tained house, five rooms and hall, on 

Apply Box S 56, 
85267—10—1

85406—10—2
. ed, 88% Peters street 85247—9—ST

: r 1 ; .
TWO ADJOINING FRONT ROOMS, 

furnished, electrics, ’phone, on car 
line. Apply 93 St. Jarfies street

85300—10—1

!WANTED—TWO BOYS BETWEEN
16-18 years of age. Prince William WANTED — YOUNG LADY T< 

Hotel. 86355—9—28
„ —- Box S 52, Times Office.

WE WILL PAY GOOD WAGES TO i _i-----------------------------------
bov for running errands. D. Magee CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. A)
, Ltd, 63 King street ti j ply Elliott Hotel. 85246--0—;

BOYTÜ MILLINER WANTED FOR OUT 0

FOR SALE-TWO-SEATED CAR- chpbtff ST
riaoe removable seat, or will ex- LOWER FLAT 42 SHERIFF M » dlT for express wagon. Apply 2711 $8.60; 91 Hllyard .*"**’ *>’ Apply

Rockland Road, 85379-9-26 ^«^«,99 Pnnce WWlamstreet

FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT. 3 —— “ 7~7~^ war ROUNDyears old Aug. 24 last, fast stock. TO LET — ALL ÏEAR RO
Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 274 self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7
Union street St. John, N. B. ’Phone jooms and bath. Apply Miss Otty,
1345-21. ____________________ _ btty GkD* KingS COUnty' 84606-10-12

Metcalf extension. 
Times.

CORNER SHOP, ALSO AN EIGHT 
roomed self-contained house. Apply

Phonek work in store in North End. Add” 
85238—9—391 Hay market Square, or 

1879-11. M. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilberts 
Lane. 86080-9—27

' FOR SALE—FARM 120 ACRES, 8 
miW from city. Apply George Riley, 

? Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-11.
83744—-9—AO

FURNISHED BEDROOM, BATH, 
lights, 99 St. James street near Char- 

85237—9—80
a

Sons,LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 
let 105 Union street west Apply on 

premises. 84486—10—11

lotte. *
WANTED—BARBER OR 

learn the business. Apply Geo. Short, town position. Good wages to cot 
86323—10—1 petent trimmer. Apply Brock & Pa 

erson, Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
85199 9 -23FOR SALE GENERAL Sydney street. 122 Mill street_________ _____ _______

' TatV Oddfeîtows'A Hall ^ured^at^8 , WANTED - GENERAL GIRL T 

66252—9—27 \ go home nights, 87 Leinster street

FOR SALE—A SPEEDY MARE, SIX 
years old, Carriage, Sleigh, Boots, 

Hobbles and Sulkey. Apply George 
Hutton, Fairville, N. B.

S. 85221FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM ,87 
Elliott Row.

FURNISHED 
field street

COOKS AND MAIDS ■. 85131—9—28PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD

tosru.'^r,r°m I,=Æ“ FURNISHED FLATS9—26 ROOM, 40 HORS- 
86101—9—27

p. m.
WANTED—COAL TEAMSTER. AP- .

plv McGlvern Coal Co., 5 Mill street. WANTED AT ONCE—GENERAI 
1 85308—9—30 Servant ,able to do plain cooking. Re

-- ------------------------------------------------ „ ferences required. Apply to Mrs. H. A
WANTED—TEAMSTER AND FIRE- Porter, 7 Paddock street 85084—9—3', 

Apply Green Houses, Sandy Pt
Road K. Pedersen. 85307-9-27 WANTED—SALES LADY. APPLY
____ ‘____I---------------------------------- ———Z, ! H. Mont Jones.
WANTED — STEADY „ RELIABLE

men to act as porters. Apply at once. WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. j for Machine Work at Men’s Clothing 

86278—9—27 also beginners. Apply L Cohen,
85097—9—»

9—ifWANTED, 121 
86387—10—2FEMALE COOK 

Union, Ten Eych.
FOR SALE, CHEAP — EXPRESS 

Horse, Box S 31, Times Office.
TO RENT—FIVE ROOM FUR-

nished flat, central locality. ’Phone 
Main 1416. 85290—10—1

SHOW CASE SIX FT. LONG, 1 API 
pleford bookkeeping system, 1 meat 

show case, glass bread 
85344—10—2

?V FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 305 
85037—9—2685004—9—26 AP-PASTRY COOK WANTED, 

ply Victoria Hotel. 85409—9—28

CHAMBERMAID WANTED.
ply Victoria Hotel._____ 85408—9—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
home at

Union street.
L; "> sheer, biscuit

Byron Bros. FOR SALE—WORKING HORSE.— 
Randolph & Baker, Limited.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT.MOD-
Addrgss 

85260—10—1

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, 137 King Street East.

case. em conveniences, centrai 
S 58, care Times.

AP- man.
85003-9- 20FOR SALE—SECOND HAND Do

mestic sewing machine. Phone 156.- 
n 85343—9—26

SQUARE PIANO IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, also small “Hummer” cooking 

stove. Apply evenings, 92 Elliott Row.
85288—10—1

E 85044—9—26 T£.
ONF HORSE, BUGGY, SLED. Ex

press Wagon, 2 Sets Harness, 1 Collar, 
Hames, Traces, 16 Erin St, Rear.

85020—9—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row.

w, ■ 84698—10—14 housework, willing to go
references required. Mrs. L. w.ROOMS TO LET'

night; - . .
Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange rtree^^FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 

lights, phone, steam heat, 236 Duke 
street, lower bell 84246—10—7

: Church street.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

furnished, 328 Union street. j ‘sjiss mot
’Phone 3588-42. William T McAfe^ | GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWER!
Red Head. ____________ ___  ! and operators ; also girls to learn
rTpRK FOR GENERAL WORK IN j Good wages paid while learning. Ap-

J. Allan ply at once Maritime Pant Co, 19t 
85248—9—30 Union street

FOR SALE — STABLE OUTFIT, 
Mare, Wagon, Express, Sled, Hare 

ness and Blankets. McRohbie Shoe Co., 
ORGAN BARGAINS—1 STERLING 60 King street.

Organ, 5 octaves, modem low-top 
.case, $30.; 1 Thomas Piano cased organ, 
lateàt improved, sells new for $150, now 
$80. Terms $15 down and $5 monthly.
F. F Bgll, 86 Germain street.

85249—9—30

- ■4
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 

nursemaid for little girl 3% years. 
Apply Mrs. Owens, 100 Coburg street. 

* 85383—9—28

85386—9—28 FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
fumlshed, suitable for housekeeping, 

84156—10—6
T.I.

i ting room and bedroom, open fireplace, | pttIGHT, FURNISHÏîD, FRONT 
BUSINESS FOR SALE \ modem conveniences; references re- befiroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre-

quired. ’Phone 3722 Main. ferred, 164 Carmarthen. T.f.
86381—10—2 lcr ’ ---------

P 1 ’ \
Wr

CAPABLE COO|Kqme WANTED—A
Apply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street,, in evening, 7.30 to
restaurant and fruit store. 

Turner. 84514—10—ti
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS.

For Particulars apply Box S^Ttoes.,' UNFUR„

___________________:--------------------------  i nished, for married couples or single
GOOD PAYING DAIRY, ICE- ! gentlemen; centrally situated; no chii-

cream and Grocery Business for im- \ dren. 28 King street 85373—10—2
mediate sale. Fine location. Only rea- ; 
son for selling, owner’s 111 health. Great 
opportunity to acquire an established 
business. Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson,
Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street

85182—9—26

W A TSON’S! WANTED — GIRLS T O fS E D 
85243—9—30 qmngle and fold in flat wash depart-

j ment, Royal Hotel TX
GIRLS vVANTED—D. F. BRdVtfNT50.

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 3417-11.

MAN WANTED — 
Stable, 95 Duke street.WANTED—COOK IN SMALL FAM- 

ily. Mrs. George F. Smith, 110 Union 
street 85258-10-1

FOR SALE — FAIRBANKS COLE 
Banjo. Phone Main 2778-11.

82642—9—29
ROYAL 

85224—9—26 ,
WANTED — FIREMAN.

Hotel
WANTED-COOK AND HOUSE- N RUN pURNACE IN LIEU 

" APP‘y Mre' “o-S ofrentofflat of three rooms. Apply
giving experiences and references to 
Furnace, P. O. Box 548, City.

J85201—9—28

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. lip to date. Address Box 

S 48, Timeg. 85134^-10—23

MOTOR BOAT, 26 FEET LONG, 7 
Beam, 6 H. P., 2 Cylinder Engine. 

Main 2146-31. 86046—9—26

WANTEDTO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply 45 Pitt street.

85346—10—2
maid.

28 Garden street, city.WANTED—A SECOND HAND GAS- 
oline engine about 5 H. P. State par- 

Address Box S 66, Times Of- 
85380—9—28 15 GIRLSYOUNG LADY, DESIRING COM- 

fortable home, to take full charge of 
small heated flat, central location, cap
able of doing plain cooking for two peo
ple, no washing. Will pay good wages 

In answering ad-

OR WITHOUT 
85291—10—1

85251—9—30ROOMS WITH 
board. 773 Charlotte. ticulars.

WANTED—FIREMAN, ST. JOHN j 
County Hospital East St. John.

85229—9—26

flee.
; LARGE PLEASANT ROOM NEAR 
I car line. Telephone 2326-11, North 

85259—10—1
WANTED—MAN AND WIFE OR 

single man to work small farm, near 
Permanent employment. Address 

85375—10—2

FOR SALE—20 X 8 FT. SAIL BOAT,
almost new hnd in perfect condition, ------ . ________

rrh“P APPly ^'85028—9—26 LOST—GOLD WRIST WALTHAM SMALL HEATED ROOM, GAS, J. Harvey Brown.
___________ __—----- —------------------ watch, Tuesday evening, from King eledtrics, bath ,168 King Street East, _.r. POOD

FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL, 18 street to Main street. Will the finder Tel 3195-21._______________ ^=^°i Mtcl^lindeum about nine by eleven.
months old, not registered; 1 Pure kindly return to Irene Kimble, care F. nrT 1ST—I ARGE SUNNY I Address Box S 64 Times.

Bred Jersey Bull, 4 months old, reg.st- W. Woolworth Co., King street. Reward. FROM OCT. IS 1 — LAHGb, 8U ^ -N X ; Address box » »*,
fred 5 Leicester Ram Lambs. II. P. 85398-9-27 parlor bedroom, private family, phone _____________________________
Hamm, Phone M. 1762-31. -------- -------^=7. pitres 3^° WANTED-HOUSEW1VES TO TRY

85023-9-26 LOST - BLACK AND WHITE King Square. Phone 785-31. f new article, Dearborn’s Lemon Pie
spaniel on Sept. 16 Finder kindly ___________________________ 85197-9-28 powd(-i. R }s handy and econ-

retum to 118 Somerset street. TQ LET—A SUITÉ OF ROOMS, omical. Procured at all grocers.
furnished or unfurnished, with use of 

phone, lights, bath. Rent reasonable, in 
private family. Telephone Main 2166-11 

85132—9—28

Wanted ImmediatelyLOST AND FOUND 1 End. to suitable person, 
dress S 51, care of Times Office.

85213—9—30
WANTED—AT ONCE, BOY FOR 

lower floor. Good wages. D. Ma
gi Sons, Ltd. TJ, i

our t.
PIECE OF geeHOUSE-KEEPER WANTED. AP- 

ply 31 Lombard street. 85144—9—28
85363—9—28 WANTED—~MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man or girl as mother s helper n 
small family. Apply 70 Queen SL

85198—9—28

We also have good 
openings for severed 
bright young boys.

,/
WANTED—MAN TO SHINE SHOES 

and take care of Gent’s Toilet. Royal 
86227—9—""26Hotel.

WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL
SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co, Erin street, St. John, N.1 Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

FOR SALEi-A" QUANTITY OF HAY 
84967—9—25

ASSIST WITH CHIL-GIRL TO 
dren. Apply 49 Summer street.

86146—9—28
85326—9—26 B.—Phone West 398-21. 85352—9—28

WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY M.
George, 220 Brussels street. Wages 

40 cents an hour. 85104—9—27

WANTED — AT ONCE — BOY. H. 
Mont Jones. _________ ________  ^’•7-

LABORERS WANTED — MARINE 
Construction Co. 85069—9 26

WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, W est 

85049—10—20

WANTED—SEVERAL SHIP AND 
and house carpenters. Marine Con

struction Co. 85073 9 26

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
Clerk to take charge city store. High

est wages paid to right party. M rite 
Box S 36. 85065—v—26

WANTED—50 MEN, GOOD WAGES, 
3 months job. Apply R. M. Tobias, 

Erin street 85018—9—26

BOY FOR WHOLESALE I?RY 
Goods. Address “B,” care P. O. Box 

1423. _____________ T-f-

WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND LA- 
borers ; highest wages. Apply Con

sumers’ Coal Co, 231 Charlotte street

LOST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT ON 
Sydney street green velvet and silk 

handbag containing small sum of money, 
registration card and key. Will finder 
please return key and registration card 
to address on card, keeping money for

9—26

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
n to consider carefully page 461 

city cu rectory. 85333—11 26
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 60 Waterloo street
9—27.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD me
TJ. )BEDROOMS, SUITABLE FOR TWO 

or three gentlemen. Reasonable to 
right party, In private family. Phone M 
1150-32.

/ WANTED — REFINED YOUNG _______
business woman wishes to obtain WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

board with cultured private family. Ad- work. Apply 270 Prince William St. 
dress Post Office Box 1111, City. 9—157

HOUSEHOLDPRIVATE SALE 
furniture, 77 Elliott Row.

reward.85295—10—1 85040—9—26
AGENTS WANTEDLOST SATURDAY, PAIR GOLD pfnt TWO THREF OR FOUR 

and tortoise rimmed glasses, between TO RENT—TWO, lHH.hh OK fOUK
rooms, hqt water heating, gas for 

cooking, electrics, use of bath and phone. 
In one of best residential sections of 
city. Address S 22, Times Office.

84920-9-26.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, STOVE PIPE. 
W. Clark, 42 Carleton street.

85327—10—1 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work; no washing. Apply 179 Doug

las Ave. 85062-9-26
AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly^ dean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.________
WANTED—MARRIED OR SINGLfi 

Ladles to take orders from neighbors 
for Private Christmas Greeting Cards to 
send the soldiers and friends. $5. Sample 
Book free. Big profits. Make one hun
dred dollars by Christmas. Linscott 
Company, Brantford, Ontario._______

East St. John hospital, depot or North 
End. Finder please telephone Main

9—26

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,
board in private family, with home 

privileges. Address S 55, Times.
85261—9—27

85292—10—1

FOR SALE—MISSION SIDEBOARD 
$25. Apply 57 Hazen street.

2850-31. WANTED—A RELIABLE GENER- 
al servant for small family, $30,00 per 

month Transportation advanced if re
ferences satisfactory. Mrs. Wellington. 
583 Huron, Toronto, Ont.

LOST — PART OF .CONCRETE 
Mould, between Main and Seaside 

ark. Reward. ‘Phone West 231-41.
85089—9—27

86289—10—1
FOR OCTOBER MONTH ,FURN- 

ished Duck Shooting Lodge, Hampton 
Marshes, Duck Boat, Canoe, Decoys, etc. 
Good accommodation for four sports
men. For terms apply D. S. care Times 

85244—9—30

ROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 
17 Horsfield street. 84863—10—17

ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 

104, Times.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furnishings. A. W. Peters, 99 Orange 

street, every afternoon this week.
f

84969—9—28

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times. tf

WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 53, care of Times.

85265—10—1
84517—10—13 Office.FLATS WANTEDKITCHEN RANGE WITH HOT 

water front $12. Also blinds and 
lineolum. ’Phone West 426-11.

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by young man. Apply stat

ing terms to Box S 43, care Times.
85135—9—28

) FLAT WANTED, ABOUT FIVE 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Box 

S 58, Times.
ROOMS WANTED85253—9—26

BOYS AND GIRLS—YOU OAF 
earn $3 to $5 a day in your spar 

time taking orders for private greetin; 
Christmas cards. Samples supplied free 
Call any day from 10 el m. to 1 p. m 
and 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. or ’phone Mali 
2439-11, same hours. S. E. Cummings 
563 Main street, SL John, N. B.

86287—9—27 tfFOR SALE—CHEAP, TWO BURN- 
er perfect Oil Stove and cooking uten

sils. Apply 40 Elliott Row.
BY YOUNG LADY, ROOM AND 

Board in private family. Telephone 
Main 2946-31.

WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
Apply Box S 42, 

85100—9—27

WANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR I 
mother and daughter for winter ! 

months. Box S 60, Times.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times. tf
good condition, 

care Times.
84992—9—25.85240—9—26

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
at 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 to 5 p. m.

85030—9—26

WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 
board in private family or quiet 

hoarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

85896—10—1 WANTED—BOARDING OR LIGHT 
Housekeeping accommodation for man 

and wife. State terms and location in 
first instance. Box S 36, Times.

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times. tf
FOR WINTER, GOOD SIX ROOM- 

ed Flat, with kitchen and bathroom, 
furnished. Reply J/ C. H., care Messrs. 
Lockhart & Ritchie, Prince William St.

85033—9—26

WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
furnished flat, heated preferred, for 

family of three adults. Address R 63, 
Times.

tf 85329—10—

88828—9—31 WANTED - COMPETENT MA.D.I BOTWANTBD AT ONCE. F. W.

References. Apply after Sept. 15 to ______
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
street. *7 to work in woods. W. I. Fenton, Tele

phone West 67.

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Parlor, Bedroom Furniture, Carpets, 

Tables, Chairs, etc., almost new. Ad
dress S 37, care Times Office.

85036—9—27 T.f.
WANTEDa-WANT TO ENGAGE 

rotary mill to cut from one to two 
million feet lumber during coming fall 
and winter. J. A. Gregory, West St.

18—9—tf

HEBREW INSTITUTE.SITUATIONS WANTED A mass meeting was held at the Haaei 
synagogue on Sunday to discus: 

matters regarding the building of th« 
Hebrew parsonage and meeting hall, an< 
it was unanimously decided to erect th 
building on the lot adjoining the syna 
gogue situated in Hazen avenue. A sub 
scription list was opened and more tha 
$2,000 was subscribed for that purpos 
by those present. Another meeting wi 
be held soon to raise more funds. Th

65050—9—'26 83666—9—26 avenue
GOOD RELIABLE YOUNG WO- 

as general cook. Will go out by 
85378—10—2

WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework. No washing or iron

ing. Apply 261 Watson street, West 
St. John. 84516—10—17

John.if man
day. Box S 61, Times.AUCTIONS WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE 

highest prices for any kind of bags. 
Inquiries promptly attended to by mail 
or wire. S. Copland & Co., 257 City 
lioad, St. John.

MILIUSY MEDAL WON 61
BM NOVA SuOTIA NURSE

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Mrs. Smith. ’Phone Main 3281-21.

85338—10—2~ CUBAN SUGAR CROP SHORT GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—1Union.* Handsome Solid Oah

Sideboard and six Leath
er Seated Chairs, 5-Piece 
Parlor Suite, Mah. Chif
fonier, Brass Bed, Iron 

11 Beds, Cot, Mattresses
* and Springs, Mah. Parlor

Table, Bedroom Sett, Tapestry and 
other Carpets, Carpet Squares, Oilcloths, 
etc„ BY AUCTION at salesroom, % 
Germain street, Friday afternoon, 27th 
insL, at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

84110—10—6
EXPERIENCED LADY BOOK- 

keeper with knowledge of typewrit
ing, desires position. Box S 57, Times.

85294—10—1

WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 
chase, house of about eight rooms, 

with modem convenienfces, in city. Ap- 
83439—9—27

San Juan, Sept. 25—The government 
yesterday announced that the sugar 
crop for 1918 is 453,796 short tons, as 
compared with 503,081 tons in 1917, a 
decrease of slightly more than ten per 
cent.

London Sept 25—(Canadian Asso- president of the congregation is Williar 
• reo PresO-AnW the Canadian Webber. A committee was appointed 1

"nlghf for^bravery* dnring^enemy^rahis ^^‘tddlng tm^d^r £ 

appears the name of Lottie Urquhart sPr n8- 
of New Glasgow, N. S. Four bombs 
fell in her ward, but she attended the 
wounded, her courage and 
being an inspiring example.

BOARDING
ply West 743-11. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dlse Row. T.f.WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 
or small camp, in the country, fur

nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with tenus, Box R 71, Times.

83923 —9—31

GTORAGE SPACE TO ,RENT, 85 
Newman street. ’Phone 1770.

65367—10—9 TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATK- 
ly, reasonable terms. Day and night 

classes. Box S 14, Times.

The prospect for the 1919 crop indi
cates that there will be a further re
duction in the amount of sugar raised 
next year.

devotion Fall and Winter Suit 
for Men and Boys84774—9—28I am instructed to

JIBra a  sell at Public Auction
11 f on Thursday, Sept. 26,

I at 10 o’clock, at No. 2
I I Water street, one Ice
II ( Chest, two Gas Stoves,
If —W I one National Cash
g| Register, Total Adder,
one Broiler, one Wall Case, Restaurant 
Counter, one Nickel Coffee Tank, one 
Bureau, one Dresser, four Enamel Bed
steads with Springs and Mattresses.

L WEBBER, AUCTIONEER.
10—26.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
HOUSES WANTED

FÏREEQUITABLE We are now showing a spl 
did line of Men's Overcoats , 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits in gi 
variety. At our prices you are s 
to be pleased.

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
Flat, furnished or unfurnished, mod- 

improvements. Apply P. O. Box 
85032—9— 26

WANTED—UNTIL MAY FIRST,
House or Flat, furnished preferred, 

central locality. Applicant elderly gen-j 
tie man, no family. Telephone Main 109.

85068—9—26 '

Lower, 128 St. Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 17 St. Andrew's, $9 and 10 per 

month.

andAUCTIONS We have at Fairville some 
Hemlock Boards, good for 
boarding in.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Atfant 
AS Prince William Street

1381.FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Property known as Knox 
property, corner of Queen 
and Sydney ^Apph^to ^

Auctioneer.
H

FRASES, NtASER & CJ. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William Si

’Phone M. 3441-21
200 UNION ST.

Leaders in Low Prices
Fairville

96 Germain street.
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!One Socket;

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The
Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. BRITISH CROWNNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept 25. 

Prev.
, Close. Open. Noon, 

m Car & Fdy.... 86% 86
m Locomotive 
m Beet Sugar .... 68%

Uncertainty4 Corporation Limited o London, Englandin Assurance

W 'IW TWO
W Outlets 
l! in ONE l

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

ASHES REMOVED HSILVER-PLATERS of certain things makes cer
tain things certain.

It is quite certain that some 
of you good folks will nee4 
some new clothes this Fall 
And it is quite certain that V 
you come here, we cay 
please you—we bought ahea* 
of present market prices.

Good clothes, ready tailored 
Suits, $20 to $46; Fall Ovejj 
coats, $15 to $35; Wintei 
Overcoats, $20 to $45.

Clothing, Tailoring, Shirtr 
Neckwear, Military Outfit-

l!86E3ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
” Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8048-11.

84715—9—27
66% 66% 66%gold, silver, nickel, brass

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines. T.f. OS !Can 45 45 45

Sugar 
Steel Fdys 
Smelters .

107% 107% 
85% 
76% I
68% I 
86% ! 
39% | 
63% I 
89%:

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,;
85

ï Doar,o^K‘h^e7V\i' I
II Such a handicap is needleee 1 The \V|j1

henjamini
AUTO SERVICE 77 76%

naconda Mining .. 68% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 85% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 26% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 81% 
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel

GENERAL AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES68
SEWING MACHINES 85%GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING 

done, reasonable rates. A. Harris, 
Main 1046-32. 84777—10—15

40%I 39%
NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? MA- 

chines. Sold direct from our store at 
lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192—10—28

53%
89% 90%

1ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-31.
il “Two-Way” Plug
f\\ enables you to use the machine and 
\'\ have light at the same time. It can 

be instantly attacked to any socket—for 
iron, toaster, percolator, fan. wash- 

y.\ ing machine, heater, any other at- 
A\\ tacha hie Electrical Device—or for 
•Kx\ extra light. Coats little-means 
L much. Mad* in Canada by //j
l EX Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. Ill

slCrnidi, Limited jt\
t/rlVX /fvV11-17 CliarlottsSt. jfl

Toronto ///I 
Sold by Electrical /'ÆJ 
and Hardware /off. , 

i Dealers j I

81% 81%
40

THE AMUSEMENT TAX BIG GRAIN MEN GET
Peeple Should Remember it is Net THE WINNIPEG TELEGRAM

Confined to Theatrical and Mevic 
, Houses

46% .....................
Canadian Pacific ...168 162% 162%
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........
Erie...........................
Erie 1st Pfd.............
General Electric .... 147 .................
Great North Pfd.... 90% .................
General Motors ....119 119% 118
Inspiration ................. 54% 6454 I j" ! ySA, "a jk The announcement of the amusement
Inti Marine Com.... 27 26% 26% * j | I /'ml Dealers ZAi ! i j j j tax order passed by the lie utenant-gov-
Intl Marine Pfd........102% 102% 102% .1 vbIj/bebtd. 27 , —tJlIUjJi, emor-in-councit which is made by the
Industrial Alcohol. ..114% 114% 118% i 1 j nIT/W // AnareSfeak Jjj provincial tax inspector in another part
Kennecott Copper... 84% 34 34 | || I I fttfZ!7/| of this issue, is interesting, inasmuch as
Midvale Steel ........... 51% 51% 52 I 'I II I e 37-®—®Hl£] it affords very necessary information to
Mex Petroleum ....106% 106% 106 •! ' Tv all of those who are anxious to observe
Miami .........................  27% ..................... iel'oLjfrf Æ whatever laws and regulations are pass-
North Pac XD 1%. 89 .... ..I Ac SurV\ ■ ed in connection with the collection of the
Nevada .................................. 20% Vs . Ybu Vet I \ BË Iflto If” il bBH ! amusement tax. This small contribution
N Y Central ............. 73% 78% BENJAMf/lWm HI -Ji HE from patrons of amusements has, appar-
New Haven ..............  897, 39% % ; forS/t&tuH Mj® )?==-" H entl.v> not met with much, if any, ob-
Pennsylvania ............. 44 ..................... HI 1 ' OBf jection wherever it has been imposed, In
Pressed Steel Car... 71% ....................... j il 11 I'm j flM BMB fc HP Ontario, the addition to the revenue of
Reading ..................... 88% 88% 88% I III W/M J/ySf the province amounted last year Jto
Republic I & S........91% 9i% 91% I r 1 1 nearly a million dollars and in other
St. Paul ............... ... 48% 49% 48% I L--  ----- -------—„ _____ I | provinces of the dominion the revenue»
Sloss Sheffield ..........60 .............I were increased very consdeirably indeed
Southern Ry ............. 26% 26% 26% : by this form of taxation, which placed
Southern Pacific .... 86% 86% 86% 11 " ^Œ==Œsaa no great burden upon anybody.
Studebaker ................ 49% 48% 48% ni III* rnn llinrnnu mill , SUU>.in order that the taxation may;s if} PLANS FOR VICTORY LOAN SusSMiXSSftiSJ:
U S Steel Pfd...................... nnv. nnv. lieutenant-governor-in-council has pass-
U S Rubber 60% — ed an order that the provincial tax in-
Utah Copper .Ï.V.Ï.' 82 ..................... I Bo*d and Exchange Houses to B« fPcctor. who will have charge of the col-
West Electric anaz iq,/ là b/ I n 1 -, ,1-, , lection of the amusement tax as well asWillys Overland".'.-. 20% 20% fofa U“d ~ Mattcr of P*yment ef ,the mo‘or.. V®hlcle,it,fia"d °thcr, sPec^

__   /8 741 VT7 1 taxes, shall be notified as to where and
W oncers what special amusements are being held

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. -- ------------ j so that the promoters may ,be provided,
/T Ottawa Sent 25—The minister of fin- not °nly with amusement tickets but(J. M. Robinson *t*™- members Mon- mcc says’ thaPt the plan adopted for the ! wbh receptacles for the same.

treal Stock Exchange.) campaign for the coming victory Joan ^orse races, exhibitions, dances and
« Montreal, Sept. 25. i has been discussed exhaustively by re- e*Jtertainments of all kinds to which an

Bank of Hochelaga—10 at 140. j presentatives of the victory loan organ- Emission fee is charged, but is not
Brazil—10 at 44. j ization from all parts of Canada and set- y holly devoted to patriotic purposes!, are
Brompton—225 at 61%, 100 at 61%. | tied upon as being the most efficient and ^eluded among those who must notify 
McDonald—20 at 18%. economical method of handling the loan. *he provincial tax inspector and obtain
Dominion Steel—75 at 62%. j Following the course adapted last year, a tickets and receptacles, to
Laurentide—225 at 179, 50 at 180%, ' the niinister has practically command- hold the same. If this regulation is not

130 at 182%, 210 at 182%, 25 at 182%, eered for the purposes of the loan, the observed the penalty is not less than $50,
400 at 183, 250 at 184, 50 at 184%. I services of the bond and stock exchange ; and may be much more,________

Civic Power—20 at 87%, houses of Canada. ' " ' " u
Riorden Pulp—170 at 122, 50 at 122%. Such recognized bond dealers and stock ; MARSH ROAD ALMOST FINISHED 

50 at 121%. ~ brokers as may be employed on the loan ! cold weather approaches work on
Quebec—15 at 18%. ' under authority of the dominion execu- j t*16 reconstruction of Marsh Road is be-
Shawinigan—45 at 117. | tive committee will be reimbursed on mg brought rapidly to a close. The op-
Hillcrest—94 at 40. | the basis of their operating expenses for] erations are now going on between the
Spanish—20 at 13%, 52 at 14. 10 at the time and to the extent that they arc 0°e M“e House and the Fernhill gate 

14%. | actually engaged in the work. The and a near the Ford plant at Cold-
P. Lyall__15 at 83 75 at A4 qk amounts of such payments will be brook. These sections will about wind

83%, 125 at 84%* 85 at 84% * wholly in the discretion of the minister ; JjP the season s contract in this locality.
Ships—*10 at 47% of finance, whose decision in each case ] Truly the new stretch of roadway just
Lake of the Woods—10 at 153% 25 i wiU be fmal and conclusive. j me"tlon<,d is worthy of any up-to-date

at 153%. wooas—10 at 153%, 25, Jn regard to officiai canvassers duly i province and substantiates the statement
Price__50 at 148 j appointed under the authority of the of Hon. P. J. Veniot that a good quality
Asbestos Pfd—65 at 60% I Stoeral provincial vlctoiy loan execu- of roadway is being laid down.

™co“at 95 11 tory loan. This commission does noti w HERE AGAIN.
Spanish Pfd 2fi *«■ ki ok * *iiy ok aPPly to subscriptions exempted by the Writing to a friend m this city, Harry 

at 52 to at 52V ’ 28 special subscriptions committee, com-! jf“der w»rmly. to hzs possible
1st* War Loan" l ofxi t oav prising amounts of $26,000 and over, in I 'rislt to St. John this winter, as he wants
a w a at 96%. i resnect of which no commission is to to suplement his maritime remarks ofAsbestos Bonds-500 at 72. i ptid. commission to November 1916 (his first apeparance

A , , u. , Where it is found necessary to engage j berf). witb what he has. seen and ex-
A 1 ranscontmental Highway. I other paid workers to assist in organ- i penenerd m France and Flanders since 

Manitoba people are agitating for the! ixation ,their remuneration will be on the that time. Enquiry elicits the fact that 
taking over and maintenance by the basis of the remuneration which they i William Morris, Mr. Lauder’s impres- 
province of all the main roads. Some day would be receiving in their regular oc- sarl°. has arranged to have the wonder- 
there may be a transcontinental • high.- cupations. Those who, however, con- 1 ful «ttic Scot and his large company ap- 
way in Canada as well as transcontinent- j tinue to receive their salaries, or whose Pear here on New Years Day and Jan. 
al railways.—Toronto Globe. ; ordinary business continues as usual, will

| not be paid. The minister recognizes 
The Retail Dry Goods Stores Divis- ] that there was a great deal of fine, vol- ; 

ion of the war savings committee of ; untary effort on the part of leading cit- 1 
New York, begins to raise the necessary izens throughout the country connected 
$3,000,000 to complete its quota of $5,- ] with the last loan, arM he feels that sigh 
000,000. j effort will be available for the coming

loan.

SNAPSHOTS iv
70% 70BARGAINS 65BEST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made, from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

PICTURES FROM YOUR
15% 15% 15%

LADIES’ COTTON LISE HOSE;
Ladles Cashmerette Hose for fall and 

winter, all sizes, price 85c. and 50c. pair, 
at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

81 31
ting

I Da viol jo» a»d Smith Add to Their 
Chain of Newspaper»

\Gilmour's,68 Kin§stI
SECOND-HAND GOODSSPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 

home, Sash Rods and a few other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street

84518—10—17

27
Winnipeg, Sept. 25—The Winnipeg 

Telegram announces a change in pro
prietorship. The purchasers are Messrs. 
Davidson and Smith and their asso
ciates, Davidson and Smith are known 
throughout Canada as a large firm of 
grain dealers, who of late have acquired 
important newspaper publishing inter
ests ,their (enterprise extending from 
the head of the lakes to the Pacific 
coast.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-1. ooNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

a.
i

63181—10-17

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

OUR LENSES ARE CAREFULLY 
GROUND

The grinding of a lens is a matter 
of the greatest importance; the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding with 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you must 
be convinced that it is to your best 
interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings.

BUTTER
THE EFFICIENT WOMANO. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer In Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

The foundation of efficiency lies in 
a robust, healthy constitution. When 
ill, weak and suffering from dragging- 
down pains, inflammatory and ulcerated 
conditions or displacement with 
quent backache, headaches, 
and “the blues,” no woman can be effi
cient or hardly a fit companion to live 
with. If every woman in this condition 
would only give that most successful of 
all root and herb remedies Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, 
she would soon he restored to health and 
reach the goal of her ambition for per
sonal efficiency.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
conse- 

nervousnessWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

Opt
193

ticians 
Union StGET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 

now and avoid trouble later. Repair 
Co. Haymarket Square. ’Phone 8714. 
Open evenings. 83075—10—4

enemy fire with his machine gun, kill» 
ing one and wounding three. The Gep 
mans in a panic ceased firing and hast
ed a white handkerchief.

As there were no British infantry U 
that neighborhood the pilot descended 
to within fifteen feet of the ground and 
ordered the Germans out of the trenches, 
He circled around them, making sur» 
that none escaped. All were safely 
brought in and handed over to the near
est British troops. The aviators the* 
resumed their patrol.

;
CORSETIERING

SOLDERING
SPIRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS.

Lynch, 421 City Line, West. ’Phone 
W. *41. 84436—10—10

1
ALLUMINUM SOLDERING, AUTO- 

mobile Crank Cases, and all Allumi- 
num parts soldered. Also all kinds of 
Alluminum kitchen ware and automo
bile radiators soldered and repaired. W.

169 Union street. 
85208—9—28

SIX BILLIONS AS 
MINIMUM FOR NEW 

LOAN IN THE U. S.
DANCING J. Crawford Co., 

Phone Main 820.
DANCING —BEGINNERS? CLASS, 

Wednesday. Private lessons by ap
pointment. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 
street. SPORTING GOODS85298—10—1

New York, Sept 25—Six billion dol
lars is the minimum amount which the 
people of the United States are asked 
tor subscribe for tine fourth Liberty 
Loan, according to an announcement 
by William G. McAdoo, secretary of 
the treasury, in a stirring address here 
last night outlining the government 
plans for the campaign to start on Sat
urday.

FOR OCTOBER MONTH, FUR- 
nlshed duck shooting lodge, Hampton 

marshes ; duck boat, canoes, etc. Good 
accommodation for four sportsmen. For 
terms apply Tourist Asst.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

85244—9—30

VIOLET RAYa

FILMS FINISHED THE STERLING VIOLET RAY 
Generator transforms electricity in the 

most powerful purifying health 
beauty giving known to science, 
gentle and perfectly safe. We want 
someone to take charge at our work in 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 
Machines may be purchased or rented 
by the month or week. Address 208 
Charlotte street, St. John. Telephone 

85151—9—80

1W0 AIRMEN EFFECT THE
CAPTURE OF 65 GERMANS

::v-

and
very

DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

NO" TBkchine work. Enlargement 8x10 
for 85c.

FIL

S'
SsLondon, Sept. 24—Two British avia

tors, flying low in one machine, brought 
about the surrender of sixty-five Ger
mans and, without leaving their plane, 
shepherded the party across No Man’s 
Land to the British lines, according to 
a story from the battlefield.

The pilot and his observer had been 
attacked from a trench and sunken road. 
The pilot dived and replied to the

x]

GUNSMITHS
2852.

Mr&oAs#

ie*yv
SINIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 

Market Building, Germain street, Tax
idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 

Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
work of all kinds.

Cl

WATCH REPAIRERS
\j6t*Ovm.frv*+Cocut ioGxui82829—11—10 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.HATS BLOCKED
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide. Itf

'WHEN THE AUSTRAIN REGIME 
! SHALE BE NO MORE

HAIRDRESSING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

X a
• vMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate. ______

T.f.
:<
?WOOD AND COAL : Paris, Sept. 24— (Havas Agency)— ;

The Petit Journal announces that aeon— 
gress of the Allied nations of central 
Europe is to convene on Oct. 15 In Paris. 
It is to be an outgrowth of the con-; 
gress of Austrian oppressed nationali
ties held in Rome in last April.

“This congress,” says the newspaper,
' “will enlighten us further on the Aus
trian reasons for peace offers. All the 
national councils to be convoked are 
recognized as belligerents. The matters j 
to be taken under consideration are the 
reconstruction of central Europe on the ! 
basis of the different nationalities, to 
study together future relations and com
mon political interests of the free na- ! 
tions, and finally to settle upon a poli- ! 
tical agreement with the Allies and with 
the free nations which will succeed the 
Austrian regime.”

o'

IRON FOUNDRIES COAL
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices m23 THEPpR.P.&W, F. STARR, LtdJOBBING Whoi.'s-Ur and Ketai! Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. Correct ttyl» mom by-well dressed young men in all hcaUHes- Lace boot—medium 
narrow recede toe, lomkeel—mode in Uadi, tan or patent colt. Price, (7.00 to fiax/a.WE REPAIR ANYTHING.

make stove, furnace and conductor 
pipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
jobs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed. 
Repairs, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
8714. Open evenings. 84076—10—4

WE Real Help 
For Tired Feet

SAWED HABDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Good Value and How to Get ;The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
OVER THE CREST,J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
:MEN'S CLOTHING SAYS MARSHAL

XT'OUR interest, as a member of the consuming public, and X ours as Canada’s largest manufacturers of shoes, are 
really identical. They may be summed up in a single phrase: 
“Quality Shoes at Fair Prices.”

A fair price today is a higher price than usual, because the 
cost of every item of material and labor which goes into a pair 
of shoes has increased greatly and is still increasing.

In order that you may continue to get quality at fair prices, 
we shall feature in advertisements certain specific shoes which 
we know will give you good value. From our knowledge and 
experience, we will suggest to you the best methods of buying, 
whether you select shoes of our manufacture or not.

We ask you to buy for service rather than merely for style; 
to go to a reliable dealer, and to look for the manufacturer’s 
trade-mark on the shoes. By so doing you may be assured of 
good value for your money.

, (Continued from page 1.)
daT and on your most 0# In discussing the general situation, the 

the time—a long tiresome trip or a hike marshal said: —

rbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired immediately. We have passed over the I
?hd/,OUr f H Urn’/fue^-SWeï’ S0*ï crest and are now going down hill. If 
them in a solution of Ahsorbine, Jr, and wc gather impetus as we go, like 
water. Rehef wUl be prompt and last- baU so mPuch the better.”-

W41 11 k/ th,1 ,,“P,I.° thf With a few cordial words the marshal 
clean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment then dismissed his interviewers and re- 
It penetrates quickly leaves no greasy sumed his work on his maps, 
residue, and ,s intense^ refreshing Rather Forced Optimism. 
nK*A7 dro(P* ne=d,d to do th* London, Sept 25-Expressing confld-

1 ft /V9 MgMJ COnCefntrat',d- ence in Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
«nrh^. r A aZ" aad general Ludendorff, Chancellor Von
iremedy % filing ™ German Reichstag yes-

leduce Inflammatory conditionsL-sprmns, V * ““ am ’ V
'wrenches, painful, swollen veins To Quation and that ti e Aihes “premature 
allay pain Anywhere. To spray tha crlcf. of victory” will soon die away. He 
throat if lore or infected. To heal cuts, l o|dm’tecK
bruises, lacerations and sores. Certainly the pure enthusiasm which

Ahsorbine, Jr, $l.to a bottle at drug- characterized August 1914 could not last 
gists or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle bu th.Ç, (ifla resolve to bold out till the 
mailed for 10c. In stamps. end w,lU. deiTlte idj vacillations and vic-

j W F Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymane issitudes continue. 1 he people at home 
ifildg, Montreal Can. 1 wiU not leave the army in the lurch just

—-------- when everything is at stake. From the
WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK ! first day we waged the war, as a war of 

street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and defence. Only to defend ourselves did 
Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone we invade Belgium.”
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 
Street

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

" MONEY ORDERS
a roll-

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order. First Quality SOFT COAL
84801—10—7 Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable.; Delivery Prompt 
McGIVERN COAL 00. 

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street Tel M. 42

PIANO LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS GIVEN A T 

Is home. Rates reasonable. Box 
Times.

8Pq
S. 84950—9—25

PLUMBING FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

C. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
ing and Sheet Metal Work, 57 New- 

Phone Main 2212-11. AMES HOLDEN McCREADYman.
LIMITED84440—10—14 uShoemakers to the Nation”

2 Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
PHOTOS ENLARGED ST. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIIIO EDMONTON VANCOUVER

JNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
siiofs enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 85c.; 

;>ost card size, 2 for 25c. 
films with price. Enlargement 
prints 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main 
street

Corp. Arthur P. Loder, thirty-one, of 
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOty No. 214 West 60th street, New York, 

Prices reasonable. Prompt delivery. |- was held in $1,000 bail for examination 
E. W. Rowley, 204 Sheffield 
’Phones Main 1490 and Main 980.

When you buy Shoes look for— —this Trade-mark on every sole
Send us the J. RODERICK & SON ifrom street, on his own admission of having been 

I married twice, but declaring he believed 
85342—10—9 I his first wife was dead.BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854.
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The Inside Facts» *>

2CakesCuticuraSoap | , Wd „ ,„t;„ ,,,
and 3 Boxes Ointment
.. . _ ... . n ... I Mr. Clarke’s first idea was to show the

Heal Two Weeks Old Baby loss, but later on, when I saw him on
firain Trm.hlo the train, he called me over and said
Ut okin I rouble. j that he had thought it over and had

changed him mind. He said he was 
••When about two weeks old my \ sorry that the loss had occurred, us

baby turned blue, and in a couple of f some people might not understand it and
days broke out in a rash. j might say that the money had been
Then she turned sore , stolen. He said T think we should

'// A around her ears and on i make it up.’ ” '
; iî'the top of her head, and Q_“Wno should make it up?

, ,------------- x. — / on her arms and legs. \_“I took it that he meant the
- Z Daggett/Former Secretary of Agri- ^ÏSSMMÏSSK isRJ-'tjVSSXSS 

culture, Tells How They Covered up Loss of ; ^ |

$32,861—Amount Was to be Made Good by cura So»P anndI°‘^”t^0^.t 3 I ments could be made to finance the

the Party -Story of Actual Payment Yet to ^ j STL“1 ',Sd "aSS

beToid ssæs uës,r«*T.ri?’

St Montreal Que.! August 10, 1917., don’t remember who made the sugges- 
An e^marently frank revelation of at A.—“Yes. 1 questioned Mr. Clements; For every purpose of the toilet Cuti- tion first but he ®aJ=mLt',‘rt^t V,n<l

w.« ...» <««. -- - k «— - «- --—-™ ! — •KS3S5SSÏ5;toting to the patriotic potato transac- sound.” _ For Free Sampto Each by MaU ad^ a.—“No, I made no special memor-
SQl^erywhere, i^M^u^p^- you

secretary6 for agriculture, before -en^you -d? ^ (rovernment.„ _______________________________________________  vincial treasurer. I told him the facts;; showed it^to him ?

Commissioner McQueen at the after- q._-You submitted détails of the------ --------------------------------------------------- th,a‘JtJ;“som^mrafhs* toter the* deputy 1 Q.—“When you got the note, you took
noon session of the ,ri<iuV'y ! transactions to the finance department?” appeared in the returns made by Clem- ™avinefal treas™er handed the note it to Mr. Murray?”
Mr. Daggett explained that the gov- A.-“Not the details, just the final ; eXto the department of the number of Z°1 Tn me and ILd it was paid 1 A.-“It would be a natural thing to 
eminent sustained a total loss on the statement >. - ! barrels shipped. dntk, ‘0. ™e ? , m, SmTh^ do; I suppose I did.”
shipments of the surplus of upwards another shipment go for-1 ; handed it back to Mr. Smith. Q.—“He knew all about it?”
of 16,000 barrels which were sent to ward?„ Who Paid the Charges? And Who Paid the Note? A.—“Yes.”
Cuba. When he informed Hon. J. A. A—“Yes, by rail to Boston.” -ri hrnkpra™ eharaes „ , " . „ ,, , Q—“And Premier Clarke did?”
Murray and the late Premier Clarke, Q.-“And you got returns for these?” | Q-~ Abd youjmd^broker^charges q “Do you know who paid the ^ _„Yes „
the totter advised that it would not look I A.—“No, the returns came to A. C. ; on * „Y „ note. , ., Q.—“And the other members of the
well to have the loss made public as; Smith &Co. I have a vague memory! "_„0n the barrels shipped by Mr. ! „JvbeBrd’ but .I.1T°, jl, knOW" administration?”
some people might think the money hud I that a small remittance came to me by ; Q• ' Q- Hid you contribute? a.—“I did not mention it to any
been stolen. He advised that the party | mistake and I turned it over to A. C., £ _„Th amount js about half of that w.as not as , t0' . n others.”
should make it up and that the amount j Smith & Co., according to the orange- , _ , t| other vessel and I take . So f?r 65 you. know’ A',Ç' S™th Q.—“Did you have anything to do
be financed meanwhile. Arrangements | ment that they were to collect all re- .£*. ., balance of the shipping & Co' raade, ”? returas for the shlp" with renewing the note?”

- for the note were made accordingly. Mr. mittanCes, pay all bills and send a final . „ Daid by Mr Boyce. We ments tD ,Çuliar A.—“I did riot recollect that it was
Daggett could not swear who paid the statement to the department. They j charges wen paid 0,r ^ y ^ A.—“So far as I know. They said

rf™ f“" - it £*■.**-* «ysrcys&r&rrs.

Details Wtr Suki. ! Q-ï'Dkl yo£* get anj* return from legislature, you appeared before the

Q.—“Was there any more details of i **• ' , eth shiDments?” puolic accounts committee and you
the receipts than this account, which l|Cu?_„j doJt know anything about it; made no such statement as tffls?” 

showed you this morning?” j \ \ of the individual shipments. A.—“They never asked me.”
A.—T don’t remember any other, but do notyremember any of the details.” | Q.—“The statement given to the pub-

there may have been. | lie was not the correct one?
Q.—“Do you remember anything about No Returns. ! A.—“It was corect, except the details.

q :__“But you understand that there j I noticed a statement' in the papers by
were practically no returns?” 1 J- C. Manser saying that neither he nor

l a —“That is my understanding, but ! the others received any potatoes. I can
Colby Smith is the only one who can ; show the record of contracts with those 
answer that” ' ! men at the prices mentioned. I went to

A statement produced by Mr. Hughes | Cuba, at no expense to the government, 
was identified by the witness as the I to investigate and I found out all about 

: final return prepared by himself, Mr. j it. The bill of lading was delayed and 
Clement and Mr. Smith, and it was of- ; the shipment, which was to order of the

Old Government Made 
Total Loss on Surplus 

Of Patriotic Potatoes

A.—“I would like to answer that h 
When the transaction h

)

i

«yft

prisoners have been taken and the ; 
aggregate now greatly exceds the 
25,000 officially reported.

The Germans, even though the 
weather conditions prelude infantry 
activity, are fearful that the Ameri
cans anticipate a further attack is , 
indicated by the almost continuous 
bombardment of the American posi
tions with heavy guns along the 
Lorraine front.

A—“Mr. Scott explained that he got 
them at less than a dollar and charged 
us less; he only took his ten cents com
mission.”

Q.—“Here is a lot of 230 barrels from 
A. C. Smith & Co., at eighty cents.”

A.—“That may have been some they 
had on hand.”

Q.—“The government paid eighty 
cents but when they settled up the loss 
it was at $1.30.”

A.—“Yes.”

Rev. J. B. -O;

I

! ! s

:

I
i

A i|

j Hon. Mr. Murray Knew.
Q.—“When you made up this account 

took it to Hon. Mr. Murray and

lf
| Ladies! Salute Him!

ViDiscovers drug that loosens 
sore, touchy corns so 

they lift out

!

Ji

j.
t

4A noted Cincinnati chemist discov
ered a new ether compound and called 
it freezone and little quarter ounce bot
tles can now be obtained from any drug 
store for a few cents.

You simply apply several drops of 
freezone upon a tender com or painful 

Hus and instantly the soreness dis- 
ppears, then shortly you will find the 

caUus so loose that you can 
just lift it off with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of soreness, either 
when applying freezone or afterwards 
and it doesn’t even irritate the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns be
tween the toes, also toughened calluses 
just shrivel up and Uft off so easy. It 
is wonderful ! Seems magical. It works 
like a charm, 
hereafter keep a little bottle of the 
wonderful freezone handy and never let 
a com ache twice.

GRAND
renewed.”

Q.—“You knew about the provincial 
books being kept open until this settle
ment was made?”

A.—“Yes, I heard about it; I don’t 
know.”

z Q.-—“They were kept open until this 
note was received?”

A.—“Yes.”
At the time for adjournment Mr. 

Daggett explained that he was anxious 
to return to Fredericton and asked if his 
examination could be resumed at some 
other time. Mr. Hughes assented and 
promised to have other witnesses on 
hand when the court resumes at 10.30 
o’clock this morning.

note.
When the court resumed in the after

noon, Mr. Daggett asked to have part 
of his mornig evidence read over to him 
before proceeding ; this was done.

Continuing with the examination, Mr.
Hughes asked how many barrels of pota
toes were shipped in owing to the mis
take by which Mr. Daggett had ex
plained part of the surplus. Witness 
thought it would be seven to ten car
loads. Decayed^ small, hacked or other
wise unmerchantable potatoes were turn- a 
ed over to A. C. Smith & Co. to be sold.
There was no local market for them.

By the time they undertook to sell the 
surplus merchantable potatoes they had 
depreciated, turned dark and a certain 
amount of dry rot had set in. Witness
went to Cuba, early in January, he with government potatoes?” 
thought, to see what prospects there were A.—“So far as I can remember; I
there for the sale of the surplus. He don’t think there was any other." umran.no „„ ...» ...»_______ -............ ________________r _
saw J. C. Manzer, the Canadian trade Witness, after examining a file of doc- fiesg had nQ knowledge. Q.—"About the rate; was it paid by New York. Sept 24—The Asso-
egent, and others. He was there seven uments handed to him by Mr. Hughes, In . tQ Mr Taylor, witness said A. C. Smitli & Co.?” dated Press, tonight, issued the fol-
or eight days. said he recollected that two vessels were he CQuld not swear that it was the docu- I A—“Not that I kno‘w of, but I do not lowing:

Q.—“While you were down there did sent to Cuba, and his remarks about the ment he hgd hel d to make up. The know if they did or not.” In both Macedonia and Palestine
you make any" sales ?” Mineola were incorrect. He could not statement had been made up by him- Q.—“If they had paid it they would the Entente Allied forces are giving

A.—“We shipped some as a result of recall the Mineola at all clearly. se^ and jjr Morton of the department, have got the note wouldn’t they?” the already badly beaten Bulgarians,
my visit and I don’t remember whether Q.—“Nothing came out of the ship- acc„rdin(ç to their records find submit- ; A—“I don’t know.” Germans and Turks no rest, while
this was a direct sale or an consign- ments to Cuba?” ted to Smith. It showed the ship- Q.—“There is record of a sale to A. in France the British and French are
ment to J. C. Manzer.” A.—“I think I was informed by Mr. ments made and the contract prices, c. Smith & Co. at $1.80 a barrel. Was continuing to draw their net more

Q.—“Did Clements seU some?” Smith that there were some returns, but {hug showi the amount the department that sale made?” - closely about St. Quentin and the re-
A.—“Yes, after I came back.” they did not amount to much. ’ should have received if all the pur- a.—“That was made up, on Hon. Mr. maining elements of the Hindenburg
Q—“Did A. C. Smith & Co. seU any?” Q.—“How many barrels did Mr. Clem- hagers had paid up Clarke’s advice, to show 'the actual loss line in this immediate region.
A—“Not that I know of.” ents’ returns show as shipped to Cuba? Mr Ta . objected to the document ; sustained.” ‘ In Macedonia the situation oi the
q__“Were vou in St. John while the The statement was put in evidence, . ’ , d unless Droved ,by Mr. I „„ „ ..., . . Bulgarians and Germans daily gpotatoes were bHng.lœded for Cuba?” the witness explaining that Mr. Clem- g«ng received unless prove , Mr. Snuth’s Arrangement more critical as the Allied forces

ents did business under the name of the ■ commjssjni)ner accepted the docu- Q.—“How about the amount of $2,- steadily maintain their pressure
New Brunswick Brokerage Co. This, he ment subject to protest. 447.55 credited as paid by B. F. Smith?” against them. In Turkey the latest
said, showed the shipments. “This is a different tribunal from a A.—“W’e had an arrangement that he operations of the British and Arab

Mr. Hughes asked about 100 barrels' the ordinary rules of evidence do WOuld draw for the full amount of each tribesmen friendly to the Allied
shipped by the Chaleur on January 16, Ù. , „ aid jjr. Taylor, with some Car he shipped. The department paid cause seemingly forecast the tom-
1916. Witness knew nothing of it, not ’ ‘ ' for the barrels aOfèpted and I gave my plete destruction or capture of the
of other similar shipments. The totals w,. satd the document had been personal check for* the balance, so that Ottoman troops in Palestine on both 
shown were 9,509 barrels and 3,283 sacks. d f„m records on file, for sub- the draft would not be returned. Mr. sides of the River Jordan.
Witness did not know, Whether the sacks Z. V , the auditor-general. It was Smith would send me his check to' St. Quentin, through the latest ad-

uniform. It was'-reported to wit- during the summer or fall of cover. When I was away, there was no vices of the British and French, is
ness by A. C. Smith & Co., that the WOuld not say just when. one to do this and when I came back all but enveloped and to the north
returns from Cuba were not sufficient to j deferring to 4,909 barrels shipped to this amount was due the department 1 the strong enemy line protecting 
pay the expenses. ...... ’ R r, Waite in Caribean, Cuba, credited saw Mr. S.lHh about it. It was included Cambrai has been further encroached

Witness 'said that he believed that the • • i,arTei or $11,290.70, witness jn the amount of the note and I do noi ; upon by Field Marshal Haig s men.
shipment by one of the vessels included ■ ^ ^ the’ shipment by the Irma j know whether Mr. Smith paid it or not.” In Palestine the British on the
a shipment by W. W. Boyce, and this ■ from which there was practically Another statement was produced by coast have taken the important towns

1 no return counsel and witness identified it as one 0f Haifa and Acre, while east of the
- ! Another shipment of 3,075 barrels to w|dch he believed Mr. Morton of the Jordan the Turks are everywhere

i a firm in Santiago was credited at department had prepared. He believed in retreat, hard pressed by the Brit-
8210 a barrel, or $6,457.50. Witness yiid jt was the one handed to the finance de- j ish and the tribesmen of the King

i this did not include Mr. Boyce’s ship- part ment, showing the shipments made ; of the Hedjas.
merit. Witness repeated that this state- by B. F. Smith. ,I?s,ide the big sack/ ”5 'fu

was made un to show not what The statement was accepted in evi- which was sewen up by the British 
was received but what should have been dence. j in. their initial drive, many
received He had explained this to the At this point Mr. Taylor asked that a 
-deputy receiver-general. copy of the commission and a list of

The statement showed a total of $32,- witnesses to be caUed be furnished him.
86139 This included $2,447.55 to be Mr. Hughes promised to see what he 
naid bv B F Smith Witness had could do about the commission, but never
shown this "statement to his chief, Hon. had heard of such a thing as furnishing
Mr. Murray, and explained to him what a list of witnesses at the beginning of an

it represented. Turning, Mr. Hughes returned to the

matter of several cars held up by Slipp,
Q —“This $32,861.39 was the amount the inspector, and witness repeated his

the government should have received? explanation Mr. HugbeSgm
-a. u aKir a r «mith & i that the letter from A. v. Smith & vo.»Was it handed over by A. C. Smith & j (o them M rejeCted. Witness !

A.-“Not that I know of. There said this was in error; they were only j

Woe TATh1 di,dI1 Thing-.” l6It was pointed out that one car was | 
uvd ><th * h d yt g biUed at 210 barrels and racked out at

A- ,yea- „ I unusual. They seemed to have
T _ Jnu uut the ! tumbled in any way. Another car biUed
A.-“They gave a note for the ' 27g turned out 258; another of 271

amount due. after deducting the actual j contalned only 269

Q.—“It seems to have been a total What the Farmers Got

. . Q.—“The instructions you gave your
A.—“I should not be surprised if it ! 6gents were to pay $1 a barrel to the 

was.” ! farmers?”
! Q.—“Smith was your agent?” a.—“Yes.”
I A.—“The department’s agent.”
! Q.—“They were not to blame for the 
1 loss?”

FALL
a schooner Mineola?”

A. (After some hesitation)—“Oh, yes, 
the Mineola; that was another matter; j 

private transaction.”
Q.—“Whose?”
A.—“B. Frank Smith’s.” |
Q.—“Did you 

with it?”

Q.—“But there was only one vessel e"‘jden'‘4' “ft ^às not dated and bank, could not be released. The pota-
witness could not sav on what date it ; toes lay in the blazing sun until they 
was prepared. There were some pencil, were ruined. They were thrown on the 
markings on the statement of which wit- j dump.”
ness had no knowledge. Q-—“About the rate; was it paid by

In reply to Mr. Taylor, witness said . A. C. Smith &€o.?” ( 
he could not swear that it was the docu- ! A.—“Not that I know of, but I do not 
ment he had helped to make up. The know if they did or not.” 
statement had been made up by him-

OPENMiUions of women will

have anything to do
•i I

Huge Task Is Faced 
By The United StatesWar Summary

Washington, Sept. 25—In outlining the 
food conservation programme which the 
people of the United States must adopt ; 
in order to send an American Army ot ; 
8,500,00 or more fighting men to France 
by next summer, Food 
Hoover said it would be necessary to 
ship abroad for the American armies 
and the aUied and neutral nations 17,- 
550,000 tons of meat$, fats, breadstuffs, 
sugar and feed grains in the year ending | 
July I, 1919.

This huge total represents 5,780,000 
tons more than was shipped in the year 
ended July 1, 1918. The magnitude of 
thç task is further emphasized by the 
fact that this surplus alone is 197,000 
tons greater than the entire annual ship
ments based upon the average for the 
three years before the war.

Mr. Hoover points out that the huge 
shipments must be m^de in order to re
lease hundreds of thousands of tons of 
allied shipping, now engaged in carrying 
foodstuffs from South America, Aus
tralia and other countries at a great dis
tance from the allied nations, and make 
them available for carrying American 
troops and munitions to France.

He wiU, therefore, ask the people of 
the United §tates to accept the same 
food conditions as those which must be 
met in Europe. With such a pro
gramme in operation, he believes, the i 
food supplies for all needs in all the al- ; 
lied countries, including the foodstuffs 
for the American overseas force, 
supplied without again 
wheatless and meatless days.

Administrator
Of

LADIES’ SUITS, 
COATS AND 

DRESSES 
ALSO J 

GIRLS’ COATS AND 
DRESSES

rows

Some Bad Potatoes.
A.—“Yes, I was there while they were 

being loaded into the schooner Irma 
Bentley. I was called, to the ship -by 
Mr. Elkin through whom we chartered 
the vessel, on account of barrels in poor

berrels of 
Î told Mr. 

Clements, our ffispect* -for the* cargo,— 
the man who sold them—and asked for 

Zan explanation. He was surprised, and 
after tracing it out, found that they had 
been barrelled by mistake.”

Q.—“It was just by good fortune 
these few bad barrels were discovered ?”

r

Thereorder, 
culls ; they

were

All the latest and most up- 
to-date styles at prices to suit 
all shoppers, and for balance 
of September, which will be our 
opening days, we are going to 
give a special 10 per cent, dis
count of all our clothing for 
month-end. This will allow the 
early shoppers to have first 
choice at special cut prices.

If you don’t want your coat 
or suit just now, you have the 
privilege of paying a small de
posit on it and we will keep it 
till called for.

rk

Wincarnis brings New Health and New Strength to 
all who are

be !can
resorting to

Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down more

XY/HEN your constitution in undermined by llMienith—when yoiu home duties 
W become burdensome- -when your pleasures psll^-when you are Wealc. Anemlc, 
Nervous, or Run-down—then it Is that Wincarnis proves its power in promoting 

t) new health and new vitality.
. ------— Because Wincarnis possesses a fourfold power for

. . good. It Is a Tonic, a Restorative, s Blood-maker
Wincarnis IS— and a Nerve-builder—all combined in one bene-

1,0 n and Mang.n«e, And

Wincarnis contains the very elements of which 
our bodies are composed and It has these wonder
ful properties in their most assimilative form. 
Every Ingredient of Wincarnis Is endorsed and 
recommended In the dally practice of the members 
of the medical profession the world over.
Let Wincarnis give you the new health 
Will you try just one bottle?

Proprietors: Coleman & Co., Ltd., Wincontis 
Works, Norwich, Eng. Canadian Omce, 67 
Portland St., Toronto; Prank S. Ball, Resident

Sales Agents for the Dominion: Ralph 7. Par- 
& Co., Poy Building, Toronto.

The Settlement.
Glycerophos phates 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with a specially 
selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-bulld- 
er and Nerve-food. Pre
scribed by the Medical 
profession for Anaemia, 
Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Brain Pag, Nervousness, 
Lowered Vitality. La 
Qrlppa, Maternity-weak
ness and Convalescence 
from any Illness.

*£1

LADIES’ COATSi IIBE From $15.00 to $60.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

been

\
LADIES’ SUITS68 I

From $20.00 to $50.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

loss.”

SmallLarge 
Size ' 
$L75 ;

«\Size

JglpÉil A SILK AND SERGE DRESSES 
From $12.00 to $33.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $5.50 to $20.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Month-End
I

GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES 
To Fit Ages from 6 to 14 Years 

From $7.50 to $15.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

GIRLS’ COATS 
At Special Prices for Month- 

End

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
1 All our new Fall lines have 

just arrived, and I am sure we 
have some of the prettiest 
Waists in town at w

Prices from $1.50 to 59$0 
Less 10 per cent, for Month-End

$1.00
Q.—“Was it paid?”
A.—“So far as I know.”
A—“Were there any exceptions?”
A.—“I cannot say.”

Q.—“Then why did they give a note I Q.—“We have here a lot charged at
i ninety-five cents.”

=e== Obtainable from the Following Drug Storms t "

E. Clinton Brown, J. fcenson Mahony, F. W. Munro, M. V. Paddock 
A. Chipman Smith & Co., S. M. Wetmore. You’ll Like the FlavorA.—“No.” 1

:

for this amount?”

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MY! BUT AREN’T THOSE “SNIPERS” QUICK WITH THE GUN?.. -
1(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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TO REMAIN YOUNG flush the boweU regularly with

IS
PURGATIVE WATER

which softens the contents of the intestines
discomfort.

A mild but sure saline purgative 
and facilitates their expulsion without causing colic, cramps or 

On Sale everywhere t 25 cents the bottle.
St. John. N. B, Distributors (or lira Maritime PwincnNATIONAL DRUG 8 CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,
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r Continuation of Henrik Ibsen's Story For 
Today Only — Don’t Miss It!'"CHARLIE CHAPLIN WILLIAM RUSSELLI This is Big Night 

at the GEMin in

‘THE VAGABOND1 “LONE STAR” IMPERIAL REPEATS TODAY
“A DOLL’S HOUSE”

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY’S BIG 
PROGRAMME AT 2.30, 7JL5, 8.46

Superb Vaudeville and Picture Bill 

LOOK AT THESE THREE FINE ACTS :

The Funniest Man in the World in One of His 
Funniest Comedies iA Big Smashing Indian Drama in Five Acts

AT The Heart Throbbing Home Drama
THURSDAYWEDNESDAY 1 The GAIETY in Fairville

NOVELLEN BROTHERSMB THEATRE COR TWO DAYS THE.PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN HAVE AL- 
^ MOST CRIED over the domestic misunderstandings of Thor- 
valid Helmar and his sweet but unthinking little wife in this power
ful Ibsen story. No picture for months has taken such a hold upon 
the emotions of the patrons of the Imperial. The happy home, the 
loving husband, his darling wife, their sweet children, the widower 
victim and his motherless kiddies, the Christmas sentiments and the 
visiting sick friend ail helped to create a wonderfully intimate and 
domestic atmosphere that gripped the heart of every watcher. To 
Maurice Tourneur, eminent Parisian director, is due the credit for the 
Wonderful details of the filmed story.

High-Class Pair of Comedy Acrobats

Thursday and Friday 
Oct 3rd and 4th 

With Matinee Friday LYNN AND FRANCES
Charte» Dillingham's Greatest 

Of All Suecssses Man and Girl, Singing, Chatter and Dancing.

1(

THE DE LUXE TRIO
With Its Wealth of Scenery, 

‘-Properties end Effects
; tty Girls.
:rry Jmglers. Gorgeous Gowns, 
ly Bazaars, 
own Band.
•eat Comedians. Dazzling Splendor 
irlesqucrs.

THUR.—“MISSING”—Thi Story of the Year Three Girl Entertainers, Continue Their Engagement as 
Special Feature

m

Art Novelties.

AND THIS STIRRING BIG PICTURE:Animal Dances. AMUSEMENT TAX ORDERby exhaustion, but except for a period 
in the ninth round the little Welshman 
never slackened and he struck et the 
rate of six blows to one. Indeed, Conn 

! had not made an effort to win when he 
was beaten. Wilde made certain of 
winning with a right-handed blow to 
the jaw in the tenth round. Conn went 
down six times before the end of the 
round, being very severely punished, and 
only a man of splendid pluck would 
have carried on in the next. But he 

incapable of making any response 
to Wilde’s attack and the referee was 
kind to him in stopping the contest.

“Financially, the match was not the 
success expected. The attendance, in
cluding 2,000 wounded soldiers, was un
der rather than over 5,000.

Ventriloquists.
All persons promoting or directing 

entertainments of whatever sort Or de
scription are requested to observe care
fully the following addition to the rules 
and regulations passed by the lieuten- 
ant-govemor-in-council with regard to 
the collection of the amusement tax: 

“No entertainment of what
ever sort or description to whicli 
an admission fee is charged and 
the proceeds of which are not 
wholly for patriotic purposes, 
shall be held without a permit 
allowing the said entertainment 
to be held and providing at the 
same time for a supply of 
amusement tax tickets neces
sary in connection therewith. If 
such entertainment is held with
out a permit from the amuse
ment tax inspector, the promo
ters of the same shall be liable 
to the penalties provided for in 
the 11th section of the Theatres 
and Cinematographs Act’* 

Applications for amusement tax tick
et c, receptacles and permits for enter
tainments to be held should be made to 

WILLIAM H. McQUADE, 
Provincial Tax In

Funny Chinks. GLADYS BROCKWELLSONG HITS OF 
THE DECADE « 4r One of the best actresses before the camera in a vivid, 

gripping story of high social life in Paris and in the depths of 
the underworld with the Apaches. Five commanding reels ofWholesome Fun for 

Old and Young was THE DEVIL’S WHIRL ”a

MYSTIC HANSON CO.VATCH THE PAPERS! EF-PRICES 6c. and 10c., Afternoons; 5c. and 10c., Evenings 
with a few reserved seats in evenings at 16c.

SPECIAL NOTE—The De Luxe Trio is an additional 
feature to regular bill. They-ve been playing here, but with
out stage wardrobe, as their trunks went to Halifax by mis
take. They’re here now and we continue the engagement as 
We want to keep faith with our patrons. »,

The Magical Man and Two Magical Maids
THE TURF.

STORY and CLARK
In Songs and Instrumental 

Selections

ETHEL BATTING
Monologist, Songs ànd 

Stories

St. John Horse Wins.

Border Prince, owned by W. T. Brick- 
ley of this city won the three-minute 
trot at the horse races at Charlottetown, 
P. E. 1., yesterday, taking three out of 
five heats. Brage, owned by R. M. Ed
wards of Halifax, won the 2.19 trot, 
three out of five heats ; best time 2.16%,

Columbus Grand Circuit

IT NEWS OF 
E DAY; HOI WALTHOUR DUO

Novelty CyclistsCLOVER LEAF TRIO
A Rural Comedy, Singing 

and Talking Offering
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY 

And Good Comedy Picture
spector,

P. O. Box 684, 
St John, N. B.

All the races at the grand circuit 
meet in Columbus were keenly con
tested yesterday. The 2.06 pace was 
won by Directum J. in straight heats ; 
best time 2.03*4. The 2.08 trot was 
captured by The Toddler, three out of 
four heats; best time 2.05*>4. Alma 
Forbes won the -2.12 trot .three out of 
five heats, and Peter June captured the 
three-year-old trot, two out of three 
heats.

VSEBA^L J

LOB NEWS WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE inAcadia s Will Play.

With Neatness and Dispatch
Too many burglars spoiled the haul. Bushman and 

Bayne in ideal roles.

The Acadias’ baseball team accept the 
rallenge of the Wolves for two games 
iis coming Saturday on the Elm street 
lamond.

Nursing Sister Minnie A. MacDonald 
of the United States expeditionary force, 
returned to Lynn, Mass., yesterday af
ter visiting relatives here.

"THE BEST OF ENEMIES”-2-Real Comedy
HE RING. THE KENNEL.

Meeting of N. B. Club.
Captain Dr. C. J. O. Withrow, form

erly of the C. A. M. C. overseas deliv
ered an illustrated lecture on Sex Edu
cation in the hall of the G. W. V. A. 
last evening.

Victory for Wilde.

London exchanges tell of another re- 
larkable triumph achieved by the 
oted British boxer, Jimmy Wilde, who 
i a match a few days ago with J. Conn 
o. the Chelsea football ground con-' 
ded nearly two stones weight to an 
vponent at the top of his class and 
on in the twelfth round. At this 
lint Conn was in such a helpless state 
at the referee very properly stopped 
e contest. The London Chronicle 
ye;
“Wilde is undoubtedly the most won- 
rful little boxer the ring has known.

appearance he is like an under de- 
loped schoolboy of 18, a pale faced 
mth with frail arms and legs. But he 
is great width of shoulder and a strik- 
g poverr that no one realises quite so 
ell a*s# opponent. As he stood up 

Conn, Who weighed in at 8st. 131b., 
s physical handicap seemed all too big 

be overcome. From the first round, 
iwever, Wilde outboxed Conn and but 
r the latter’s magnificent defence 
0’lld have outclassed him. His speed 
as amazing; he carried the fight so 
ickly to his opponent that his own 
fence was a secondary 
“It was probably Conn’s plan to bring 
llde down to his own level of skill

of the kind had ever occurred before— 
one of the most perfectly developed 
warships of her particular type surren
dering to such an opponent. The cap
tain of the drifter quickly determined 
that he could not refuse the surrender, 
but he took precautions against foul 
play. This particular submarine had 
been hunted persistently for 72 hours, 
and during that period no fewer than 
35 depth charges had been dropped near 
her .each one producing a terrible ex
plosion. The nerve of the officers and 
men was thus broken.

What, it may be asked, is a depth 
charge? It is one of the most deadly 
weapons employed. It consists of a kind 
of mine which is fitted with a hydros
tatic valve; as the depth charge sinks in 
the water the pressure increases until 
it is sufficient to operate the valve, and 
then the depth charge explodes with 
terrific effect. Of course, the valve of 
the depth charge can be set to practi
cally any depth, as circumstances may 
decide. Some day we may learn first
hand from the Germans what it feels

U-BOAT SURRENDERS 
TO BRITISH DRIFTER

A regular meeting of the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club was held Monday 
evening and five new members were ad
mitted. A report of the committee in 
charge of the coming dog show was re
ceived and from indications it will be I

Secretary J. U. Thomas, of the Pilot
age Commission, announces that, at the 
request of the captain of the damaged 

, steamer, an investigation will be held by 
one of the most successful ever held un- the commission into the collision at berth 
der the club’s auspices. Entries have ( i6. 
been received from many places in the 
Dominion.

Incident Shows How Allies Have 
Met Undersea Menace—Hun
ters Now Hunted — Depth 

'Charges and Other Devices Play 
Havoc With Submarines

The publicity committee of the girls’ 
work conference to be held in Centenary 
church hall on October 11, 12 and 18, 
met in the Y. M. C. A. rooms last even
ing. Mrs. C. G. Flewelling presided. 
Favorable reports were submitted.

ROOSEVELTS SON IS
NOW LIEUTENANT-COLONEL

New York, Sept 25—Major Theo
dore Roosevelt jr., has been made lieu- Tenders for the blasting away of the 

ledge of rock at McLeod and Pettingill 
wharves will be called for soon by the

.«..M -jo .nd UK SX1^*S
to Paris. He was decorated for bravery.

Still Has His Servants.

What may rank as one of the most 
curious incidents of the war which is 
being waged on the enemy submarines 
occurred the other day, when a German 
U-boat voluntarily surrendered to a 
lightly armed British drifter. That points 
to a remarkable change in conditions at 
sea. When the policy of piracy was first 
adopted by the Germans, their submar
ines had things very much their own 
way, because few merchant ships were [ like to be submerged in the water when ! 
armed and the navy was short of small i these devastating explosions 
craft For some time the Gev-1 after another round a submarine. The
mans were able to send to
sea a large number of U-boats, 
and the officers and men of those ves
sels rather enjoyed the pursuit of what 
they regarded as a sport whicli was then 
associated with little danger.

But now the conditions at sea have 
changed; as Commander Rose, one of 
the most experienced U-boat command
ers, recently explained in a lecture which 
he delivered at Munich. Instead of being 
the hunters, the submarines are hunted.

The number of patrol craft has been 
enormously increased since the Germans 
began to sink merchant ships toward 
the close of 1914. Some indication ui j Puget Sound Region Said to Be an Ideal 
the progress which is still being made Country to Live In.
is suggested by the action of the navy 
department at Washington in asking 
congress to vote nearly 26,000 more offi
cers and men for duty in the new de
stroyers which are being built in the 
yards of the United States and will 
pass into the American fleet during the 
next twelve months. At the same time 
British shipyards will also be turning 
out destroyers and other vessels suit
able for chasing enemy submarines.
Many Ingenious Devices.

Not only is the number of small craft 
being rapidly increased, but the ingenu
ity of tlie Allied navies, and conspicu
ously the ingenuity of the British 
is finding expression in a variety of in
genious devices. Considerable 
has attended the recent mining policy ; 
the hydrophone, which enables the 
movements of a submerged submarine 
to be heard, has been successfully devel
oped; and what are described as “depth 
charges” are being used with Increasing 
results.

tenant-colonel of his regiment, Lieut- 
Colonel Roosevelt, who went abroad 
with the first American troops,

AN ASTOUNDING WAR DRAMA TODAY AT

m STAR THEATREledge* the wharves be built out to cov
er the obstruction.

VIRGINIA PEARSON

In the Greatest and Most Timely Love-Story of the Year

Three lotteries were drawn last even
ing at the Palace, the lotteries being 
those on which tickets were sold at the

Orderlies who have been acting as ser
vants for German officers are now being 
sent into the trenches, but there is no 
truth in the rumor that the Crown * time of the Bishop’s Picnic. A silver 
Prince has been reduced to the necessity 
of blacking his own boots.—Rochester 
Democrat and Chronicle.

occur oneberry spoon was won by C. Cromwell 
of Pleasant Point, a statue was won by 
Rev. Wm. M. Duk< and a pipe was 

by >lr. Doyle, Broad street.

matter. ‘A DAUGHTER of FRANCE’must realize that at any moment 
tlie frail hull of the submarine may be 
pierced; In that case death under the 
most agonizing circumstances is their 
fate. As Sir Eric Geddes remarked the 
other day, “These depth charges 
of the most potent weapons we have 
against the submarine.” Commander 
Rose has fully confirmed that conclu
sion. Immediately a submarine is seen, 
it is pursued with resource, courage,and 
persistency.

crew
won

A German officer makes love to a French girl in the 
trenches. The girl was in desperate straits, but acted in the 

spirit that would guide the bravest of the Allied soldiers.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES are one same
The jury empanelled to inquire into 

the death of Leo Ammon, who was re
cently killed while at work in the At
lantic Underwear Company, found that 
death was caused by being caught be
tween the top of the safety gate and 
the elevator floor.

Chief Rideout of Moncton received 
word yesterday that George Henry 
Moore, who was detained on Sept. 8 
under the M. S. A. and later skipped 
out, leaving $1,733.99 and four valuable 
diamond rings, is wanted at Brantford, 
Ont., for obtaining between three and 
four thousand dollars by fradulent 
means. He has not been heard of since 
leaving Moncton.

The ministers’ conference of the New 
Brunswick United Baptist Association 
met in the Main street United Baptist 
church in Fredericton yesterday. After 
the devotional exercises led by the vice- 
chairman, Rev. W. H. Johnson, officers 
for the incoming year were elected as 
follows : President, Rev. W. H. John
son; vice-president, Rev. S. S. Poole ; 
secretary, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea; addi
tional members to the executive, Rev. 
S. R. S. Gregg and F. E. Bishop.

“PÀTHE NEWS” ALSO
M

COMING:—“THE HOUSE OF HATE”r

b r
NEW GARDEN OF EDEN.«

ually being rendezvoused and trained, 
the hum of mosquitos was more fearful 
than the roar ot battle guns could have
been.

Some day, when war has ceased and 
peace lias come, when the thousands of 
soldiers who have been trained at Camp 
Lewis return to civil life and have time 
for contemplation, the glories of this 
Puget Sound country, with its mild cli
mate and its freedom from poisonous 
reptiles and plague-breeding insects, will 
arise in their memories with wooing 
subiety, and there will be many of them 
seeking residence in this beautiful 
wooded country, with Its sea-girt shores 
and its many other natural charms and 
few disadvantages.

It has been prophesied that Seattle 
will some day be the meeting place for 
Orient and Occident and that here will 
finally be built the great world city. 
Out of the knowledge disseminated by 
the soldiers who have experienced its 
advantages will grow a longing of peo
ples everywhere to see for themselves 
the boasted advantages.

The war will have its blessings to off
set its tragedies and this will be one 
of them—that the world will know just 
what this Puget Sound country has to 
boast of, and be anxious to share in 
those advantages.—Seattle Post-In tell*» 
gencer.

few flies and mosquitos is alsoare solinn
an unexplainable mystery.

The absence of poisonous reptiles in aPuget Sound has no poisonous snakes,
no flies, and no mosquitoes. This is lit- . ,
crally true concerning serpents and al- country where there is such a reso o 
most so with the other two pests of the woods and streams as tlie inhab

itants of this unexampled scenic coun
try continually indulge in is surely some- 

snakes out of this beautiful country, thing to thank the gods for. Lovers of 
legend does not chronicle. Why there the illimitable open may here tramp 
—___' along tlie rocky borders of mountain

---------------------- - *-------- -1 streams, or, rolled in their blankets,
sleep the sleep of the tired, or journey 

shades with no fear of 
alarm of the poison-

human comfost-
What blessed St. Patrick drove thePerfect for the Pipe

delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in j through sylvan 

| the soul-piercing 
i lunged rattler or the deadly cotton- 

™‘v * j mouth.
' Freedom from the less dangerous but 

more troublesome flics and mosquitos is 
no less pleasurable. Those who had 

| experience in the army camps in the 
south during the Spanish-Ameriean war 
still vividly remember the clouds of flies 
that made life in those camps almost un
bearable. Such quantities of flies jt- 
tacked the soldiers at mealtime there 
that it was with difficulty any food was 
got by them into the mouth. At night 
these insects are comparatively nil. 
With tlie cool summer weather and free
dom from insects this Is perhaps the 
ideal camp in the country.

At Camp Lewis, where 80,000 to 40,000 
men of the National Army are con tin-

JUMtt,™ z/:navy,

Master successcents
/

■•/ y . Vs
Murdered

Put right out of business, a whole 
family of (jorns by Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor, which cures corns and warts in 
one day. No pain or sore if “Putnam’s’’ 
is used. Refuse substitutes, 25c. per 
bottle ot all dealers.

The Perfect Flag Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the pluç, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it

mmm
HAMPTOtj

tooeb
COLLAJRS

Recently a lightly armed British 
drifter had an enemy submarine under 
gunfire, and, doubtless much to the 
drifter’s surprise, the commanding offi
cer of the submarine indicated that he 
and his companions wished to surren
der. The position of the British skip

per was an embarrassing one. Nothing

The Reck City Tobacco Co., Limited, Quebec, Qne.

John Holut, the New York broker, 
who is alleged to have defrauded many 
women out of money, was arrested at
El Posa

i’vçrffkÉ B R o s. limited. e er9*
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER il

r
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DAINTY LITTLE MARY McALLISTER
in

“STEPS TO SOMEWHERE”
An Exceptionally Clever and Charming Little Feature.

“THE COUNT and the WEDDING GUEST”
Another of the Famous O’Henry Stories With Punch, 

Pep and Ginger

“ART AND THE GIRL”
A Delightful and Artistic Production.

“TRIPLE CROSS”
A Rip, Roaring Comedy. See It !

BRITISH OFFICIAL WAR WEEKLY 
GIRLS YOU KNOW SERIES TODAY 

SCENIC AND EDUCATIONAL

UNIQUE LYRIC
22 ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMMES

FOR THE FIRST HALF OF THE WEEK

Held Over for Some Time
BRAND NEW BILL!

A Massive Seven-Reeler
By Harold Bell Wright

THE KING MUSICAL 
COMPANY
A Household Word

FIVE BIG NUMBERS
By the Nifty Chorus

“THE EYES 
OF THE 

WORLD”
The Story is a Big Sermon on Life, 

Produced by An All-Star Cast Don’t Miss This Spectacular 
Vaudeville Revue,

- Slight Advance in Price 
10c. and 15c. Matinees 3, Evening 7 and 830
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I UK IK inLOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.
September Strawberries — Some 

Interesting SouvenirsKeep Your Nails Neat 
with Dress Goods DepartmentNEW FIRE NUMBER A PUZZLE. 

The new fire alarm signal No. 78, 
which heralded the Dufferin Hotel blaze 
early this morning, was a puzzler foi 

Recently there has been a shuf-
Mr. Wilkes, at Public landing, pick

ed a box of strawberries in his garden
Exceptional Value in French Broadcloth, 56 inches wide, at $8.00 yd. ; Colors—African 

Brown, Navy, Taupe, Dark Green, Burgundy.
British Serges All Wool, 42 inches wide, at $2.50 yd. All the New Season's Colors.
Women’s Autumn Silk Petticoats, the Latest Novelties, in lines to meet the fashions’ de- 

Silk Jersey Top Petticoats, soft and clinging with flounce of Roman Striped SUK.
Taffeta Silk Petticoats in Black, Shot Effects and fashionable street shades.
Women’s Silk Skirts in Black Taffeta and Duchess Satin ; these attractive Separate Skirts 

follow the trend of fashion, being full gathered with two insert pockets. ,
“Liberty” Satin Blouses—in white—allround low cut collar, with one large pearl button 

fastening—very smart at $9.50 each.
Liberty” Crepe de Chene Blouses—with Convertible Collar, large pearl buttons ; White, 

Mais and Flesh Colors at $6.00

I many.
I fle of up-town fire alarm numbers and 
i some re-numbering. This 73 box was 
: therefore something strange to many of 
the people who simply rolled over in bed 
and forgot it. When finding out the 
facts later on they were greatly sur- 
prised.

this week.
Farmers along the river who did not 

use the Bordeaux mixture find that a 
considerable portion of their potato crop 
is affected by rot.

The Oconee yesterday and today 
brought down potatoes, apples, pump-

cutex 0

A complete line of these preparations 

now in stock.

mands.

kins and squash, and a variety of otherBURIED TODAY
The funeral of William J. Godsoe took products, 

place this afternoon from his late resi- Captain Taylor, purser on the Oconee, 
dcnce, 33 Exmouth street, to the Cat [,as starting bar of the tug Admiral 
edral, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.
Relatives acted as pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Welsford Marks 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her son in law, 63 Gilbert s 
Lane. Services were conducted by Rev.
J. H. A. Anderson and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd as a souvenir. Not because it was in 
the Admiral, but because it was in the 
Antelope in the sixties and in the Rein
deer in the early fifties. It started the 
first compound engine made in these 
parts, if not in the world—invented by 
Mr. Tibbitts of Fredericton and first 
used in the Reindeer between St. John 
and the capital city. Captain Taylor 
has gathered at odd times a great mass 
of information about steamboating 
the river years ago. Captain Fle welling 
has a fine group of photos of river 
steamers, and one of Indiantown water
front in 1878, showing the steamers 
Olive and David Weston at the wharf.

ICO KING STREET
SPECIALS IN HOSIERY

Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, full fashioned, seamless, widened top, at $65c pT.—White and 
Tan, all sizes.

Fine Cashmere Hose, Black only, Double Soles, Spliced Heels and Toes, 85c pr. all sizes.

-cat

A WONDERFUL ARRAY j SUBURBANITES RUSHING HOME, 
i The Important roadways leading from 
popular suburbs are dotted with furni- 

I ture-laden teams these days, indicating 
a return from summer abodes before the 

5 invading forces of Jack Frost. There is 
a general abandonment of semi-fumish- 
ed cottages and unplastered camps and 
bungalows along the river and far into 
the railway districts. Some of them art 
being kept partially furnished for 
shooting parties as the season is now on. 
On the whole the last summer was not 
a very long one in point of fine weather, 
and motoring suburbanites tell tall tales 

roads and “top-up” weather.

on
t 1 MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.-----OF-----

Fait Millinery HEATING STOVES OF THE BETTER GRADE 
ARE THE KIND WE SELL

PRESENTATION AT
THE McAVITY PLANT

i

We are now showing a full line of Heat- 
Stoves in all sizes and styles, includingMany exclusive, unusual styles 

represented at most moderate 
prices.

are A very interesting event took place 
at six o’clock last evening in the Mc- 
Avity munitions factory, Marsh Road, 
and was the first of its kind which has 
occurred since the war work was taken 
up there. It was a presentation to Mrs. 
Hatfield, Fairville, who is employed on 
the three to eleven o’clock shift for gins 
and women, 
twenty-fourth anniversary of Mrs. Hat
field’s wedding and her co-workers on 
that shift called her before them at the 
supper hour and presented to her a case 
of knives and a basket of flowers in pat
riotic colors.

The presentation was nicely made by 
Mrs. Jeannette Moss who Is in charge of 
that shift and there was a very grateful 
response by the recipient. It is note
worthy that Mrs. Hatfield’s husband and 
son are both overseas and that she her
self does not rest idle at home, but Is 
doing her share to win the war.

mg
the following well-known makes:—New Sil- 

Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks,
Regal Franklins, Evening Star Franklins,
Special Oaks, Glenwood Box Stoves, Clipper 
Air-tight Heaters, Globe Heaters, Red 
Cloud Heaters, Cadet Heaters.

We have everything in the line of Heat
ing Stoves. No matter how large or small 
your room may be, we have a Heating Stove 
to suit it. Our prices are reasonable and all 
of our Heaters are guaranteed to give satis
faction.

See Our Assortment Before You Buy
D. *J. BARRETT

Chimney With “WITCH,” the Celebrated Soot Destroyer

ver m
of wet

0. M. S. HAROLD CUNNINGHAM 
IS MURED IN ENGLAND Yesterday marked theÜARR MLUNERY CO.. LIMITED

ssspretty wedding took place in 
Corby, Lincolnshire, England,, on Aug. 
21 last, at the home of the bride, wlien 
Miss Evelyn Odd was united In max- 

Reg. Q. M. Sergt Harold W.
em-

A very

-Mink Furs Cunningham of this city. He was
the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

transferred to Quebec,
ployed with 
and, having been 
he enlisted with a Quebec battalion and 

with the first contingent, 
friends will wish them 

safe return to

Clean Your
Of all Furs Mink has a lasting rich

ness which no other furs possess. For 
style and wearing qualities it stands 
alone.

We are showing this Fur in the 
Cape and Shoulder effects.

* I went overseas 
His many 

much happiness and a 
Canada. ______

Sept. 25,’18.GETS HELMET
FROM BATTLEFIELD

Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled.

ply Protected from the Chill Autumn 
They Are Snugly Ensconced in an

Men Are Am 
Winds, if

Mrs. MacDormand of this city, 
was pleased to receive in the mail this 
week a rather bulky souvenir from the 
battlefields of France. It was a much 
battered brass helmet with sweeping 
brush crest surmounting it and lined 
within with leather. It has evidently 
seen some hard usage because it is much

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGSnew

Oak Hall TopcoatMorrissey-FiUgerald.
When you buy Mink you buy a Fur 

that will give you full satisfaction.

gerald, Duke street, West o . ’ now with the third Canadian division. He
William Morrissey, of the L. • ■ > has been through a great deal of the sev-
son of Michael Morrissey ot ere fighting but fortunately has escaped
office staff. The bride was gown being wounded. At time of writing he
navy blue suit and carried a bouque was just going on ten days leave and in- 
bridal roses. She was attended by tended to pay la visit to Scotland. In St.
sister Miss Vera Fitzgerald, who was j0j,n before the war Trooper MncDor- 
dressêd in navy blue silk wittl black mand was a driver for the James Rob- 
1,-. T-eo McGuire supported the groom, ertson Company.
Following the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents,

| 68 Duke street, where a dainty wedchng 
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs.
Morrissey will l„e»ve this evening for 
Montreal on a wedding trip. They re 
ceived many beautiful wedding presents.

On cool September and October days when a Top
coat not only affords warmth and comfort, but are the 
very top word in qualities and styles.
All Wool, Black Cheviot, Fall Weight Topcoat, Ches

terfield style.....................................................$22.00
All Wool Black Unfinished Worsted Topcoats, $25.00
All Wool Black Vicuna Topcoats....................... $30.00
Plain Grey Topcoats, Medium and Dark Shades,

CAPE EFFECTS.... $75.00 and $85.00 

SHOULDER PIECES, $50.00 to $125.00

F. S. THOMAS
go539 to 545 Main Street t

$18.00
Dark Grey Rough Cheviots, Chesterfied Style. .$22.00
Medium and Dark Grey Vicunas, Chesterfield Sty^’

$25.00
Dark Grey Topcoats, Slip-on Style, Knee Length, Box 

Back, Set-in Sleeves, With Cuffs, Patch Pockets.
Special $22.50

$25.00

DEATH OF IE. CHARLES R. WASSONCONSIDER THIS i
We Carry One of the Largest Stock of BOYS’ SUITS 

in the city. Made by best manufacturers in Canada. 
24-36—From $5.00 to $15.00

Mrs. Châles R. Wasson died this morn
ing at her home, 274 Douglas avenue, 
after a very short illness. Mr. and Mrs. 

Carvell-Harrison. Wasson and some friends arrived home
A very pretty wedding was solemn- on last Friday after a motor trip 

ized on Tuesday evening, Sept. 24, at 8 through the United States. Mrs. Wasson 
o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. complained of feeling ill, but nothing 
F Carvell when their only son, William serious was thought of it until a day or 
A Carvel! was united in marriage to two ago when pneumonia set in. She 
Miss Emma Harrison of Grand Casca- was an active worker of Victoria street 
nedia. P Q The bride was given in Baptist church. Mrs. Wasson leaves her 
p rriaire by W M Akerley. Rev. I. husband, two sons, Charles Ester and 

| w wnuamson performed the ceremony. John Edward, and one daughter, Edith^e bride waIXssed very charming- May all at home. The funeral will be
,, in ,tpel ™v Siik with bridal veil and ; on Fnday. Many will deeply cym- 
Lrange blof^L and carried a bridal 1’athize with the bereaved ones in their 
bouquet Of roses and maiden hair fern. Sreat loss- 
The house was prettily decorated with 
ferns, roses and palms. The presents 
were very numerous and pretty. Among 
them were a parlor chair from No. 2 
salvage corps, of which the groom is a 
popular member. A handsome china 

from the employes of Fowler’s

Sizes

Better grades of Slip-on stylesStore Open Until
10 p. m. Saturday. f -----

We Invite You to 
Call and Look Them Over SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST.

mi ggL When Cleaning House
88 IjI AN llll ' j n|— remember that we carry a full line of the BISSELL CARPET

Ivi 11 SWEEPERS, as well as many other articles which will id^fce
I \L1II I cleaning a pleasure. O-Cedar Mops, O-Cefiar Polisfm g

II Liquid, Dustless Dust Cloths, Dry Mops, Vacuum Cleaners,
U I I III llllll etc.; are only a few of the housekeepers’ aids which we keep

always in stock.

NO MORE COMPLETE 
VICTORY IN HISTORY

%Board at the Royàl 
This Winter I set came

1 axe factory, where the groom is em- 
! ployed, also two very pretty pieces of 
! silver, engraved, from the employes of 
: Bond’s Cafe, also a check from the man- 

The bride has been a valued 
Mr. and Mrs.

Lav aside the responsibilities and worries of housekeeping, for a 
eniov the grateful freedom to come and go at will.

We can accommodate a limited number of all-winter guests. Homelike, 
comfortable rooms, unsurpassed cuisine, prompt, courteous service.

For All Information, Call or Thone Main 1900
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 

PROPRIETORS

season That's What is Said About Alien- 
ley's Success in Palestine

agers.
member of their staff.
Carvçll left today on the noon train for 
the home of the bride and will visit 
other places of interest before taking 
up their residence at 151 Victoria street. 
The best wishes of hosts of friends and 
relatives are being extended for future 
happiness and a long life together. 
Among the out of town guests were 
Mrs. Archer of Campbellton and Mrs. 
Sada Baker of Boston.

London, Sept. 25—Detailed reports of 
operations in Palestine lag considerably 
behind events there. The latest reports 
from the accredited British correspond
ent, sent from Nebulus on Monday, em
phasize the astonishing thoroughness of 
the destruction of the seventh and eighth 
Turkish armies. Remnants of these 
forces which succeeded in crossing the 
Jordan River are isolated and are al
most entirely without war material.

“There has been no more complete 
victory in history,” the correspondent 
says. “Groups of men have been found 
sitting under white flags awaiting the 
acceptance of their surrender.”

Aside from more than 2ti0 guns cap
tured, vast quantities of ammunition 
are lying everywhere, some munition 
depots covering acres of ground. It is 
reported that if the Turks try to raise 
new armies to replace those destroyed, 
they must call on Germany to supply 
every gun and every instrument of war, 
as the Turks manufacture only small 
arm ammunition.

The correspondent describes a remark
able «-spectacle around Balat. This 
was strewn with wreckage of the re
treat. Here alone the British captured 
eighty-seven cannon, thousands of horse- 
drawn vehicles, hundreds of motor lor
ries and field kitchens, water carts and 
a mass of other implements. This ma
terial, mingled with thousands of bodies 
of Turks, Germans and horses, blocks 
the roads. Much of the destruction was 
wrought by airplanes, which swooped 
down upon the retreating columns and 
dropped bombs from a low altitude un
til whole columns became vast broken 
masses of men. Those who escaped 
wounds or death fled to the hills, aban
doning everything. Many of these were 
captured by cavalry, while others sought 
refuge in the Britisli lines.

id, •

ROYAL HOTEL J And We Have Electric Vacuum Cleaners ■ 
To Rent at $2.00"One d T 

Bissell v . 
Outlasts 50 Brooms Per Day. ’Phone Us and We Will Deliver One When 

RequiredPara-Sani Harvey-Smith.I was solemnizedA very pretty wedding 
last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Smith, 179 Douglas avenue, 
when their daughter, Miss Willa D. 
Smith, was united in marriage to Arthur 

j W. Harvey* son of Mrs. Agnes and the 
I late Fred Harvey of this city. The cere- 
! mony was performed by Rev. Henry 
Penna at the home of the bride’s parents 
in the presence of immediate relatives 
and friends. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, Walter, was 
turned in a very pretty dress of white 
crepe du chene with Georgette trimmings 
and veil with a wreath of orange blos
soms and carried a bridal bouquet. She 

unattended. Following the cere
mony a dainty wedding supper was 

; served. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey left this 
morning on an automobile tour through 
the province. Returning, they will re
side at 202 St. James street. They were 
the recipients of a large number of very 
pretty and useful presents in cut glass 

; and silver.

:t

What Every 
Home Should <

Wax Paper to Conserve 
Food—Keeps ItHave cos-

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

wasA much felt and timely need. 
Keep a sheet on the table linen 
before baby and the one who 

Para-Sani Wrap is invis
ible and keeps the linen perfectly 
clean.

For wrapping Sandwiches, Lunches, Cake, Bread, Cheese, 
Meat, Fish, and all eatables, Para-Sani is unexcelled.

Just the thing for all overseas packages. Comes in rolls— 
so you can use only what you need.

To Any Manserves.
i\

TWho is interested in the purchase. of a fine Velour Hat, Magee’s 
present advantages in selection which are equalled by but few 

in the Maritime Provinces.

By “Advantages” we mean fine durable colors and unques
tionable qualities at prices you can afford to pay for fine hat»-

Bewick-Waters.
At 5.45 o’clock this morning in Trin- 

Rev. D. H. Loweth offleiat- 
Celebration

IF
ity church,
ing, Cyril Bewick of 47 
street, and Helen Waters, daughter of the 
lute Harry Waters, of Grand Manan* 

united in marriage. A considerable 
of friends witnessed the cere- 

Both bride and groom have

/'stores

suPRICES—One lb. roll, 50c.; 2 lb. roll, 90c.; 3 lb. roll, $1.30; 4 
lb. rool, $1.60. Oak finished Cabinet, with metal tear-off 
Strip, 90c.

group

$5.00 to $20.00mony.
been employes of the King street offices 
of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., from 
whom they received a substantial check, 
whilst fellow employes expressed their 

wishes in the form of a chest of 
Other remembrances such as cut

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Mary Harrison of 25 Cedar street 

entertained about twenty-five friends 
last evening in honor of Miss Mildred 
Akerley, whose marriage to Rev. W. II. 
Mac Kay of Sydney, N. S., will take 
place early in October, 
took the form of a novelty shower and 
the bride-to-be received many pretty 
and useful gifts.

(,
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOWS GTîTÿ(r

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDgood 
silver.
glass ware, fine china, art, furniture and 
fabrics were showered upon the happy 
young principals. Mr. and Mrs. Bewick 
left on the American train at (5.45 on a 
honeymoon trip as far as Woodstock.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. EVER SINCE 1659

63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
The evening

L

The HOUSE FURNISHER

in
ur*
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